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Holland, the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Town Where

Folks Really Live

The New*
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

W<<<4<<<<4<<<H<4<444<<<<<<4<<<<<<

Merged Banks to
Occupy First

Frightened

CHEST CLINIC NEXT TUESDAY

Team Run Over
Zeeland Farmer

The

State Building
MAENTZ, KIRCHEN, KRAMER,
TENCATE AND JOLDERSMA
ELECTED AS THE NEW
OFFICERS

News Items Taken From the

monthly free chest clinic
will be held on Tuesday, December
8, from 1 to 4 o’clock in the old
hospital annex on 12th and Central
Ave. Dr. J. H. Bartlett of Muskegon FALLS UNDER FARM WAGON
and Miss Alma Koertge, local city AS WHEELS CRUSH ABDOMEN
nurse, will be in charge. Children

should be accompanied by

their

“Haven” Would
Like to Emulate

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
i88SSSSSSS88S8SS
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY the
.A-.-'

SPBC1A|» INTEREST

City of Holland

z/zsyz,

age of 61 years, of apoplexy.
is the man who founded the
Cards announcingthe marriage sand brick factory east of Holland.
of Mr. Dick Smith to Miss Alice Note: He is the father of
Reuse, both of New Holland, on George Straightwho repeatedly
Thanksgiving Day, were circulated served in Park township as a pubthis week.
lic oiticial.
• • •
• * •
'

He

GRAND

Resignation

CONTENTS OF

HAVEN TRIBUNE’S

EDITORIAL HEADED— “HOLLAND IN VAN OF RECOVERY PARADE"

The Holland City News contains
three sections this week, and we
would like to refer to section three
which gives a wood cut of Dr.
Van Raalte and the fact that it is
sixty years ago the founder died.
Underneaththe cut is a story of
how the funeral was conducted
shown by a file copy of the News

Mape

Of Vance

Changes Board
CHOICE BETWEEN CHARLES
KIRCHEN AND MRS. MCLEAN. FORMER WINS

Benjamin H. Timmer, aged 26
years, was very seriously injured
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The Common Council
while working on the farm of A.
At a recent meeting of the stockSiekman when a team of horses
was again short, Mayor Geer lings
of 1866.
holders of the First State Bank
We were interestedin reviewing
he was driving became frightened
According to the News both of and the “city fathan*’ dkpatching.
Cornelius Blom, Sr., and Wm.
.and of the Holland City State
Fourteen years ago this month a recent report from the Holland our well establishedfurnace com- all business within twenty minand ran away, throwingMr. TimTubergen
have
returned
from
their Holland received rural mail service. chamber of commerce under the
Bank it was almost unanimously
mer under the wheels of the farm hunting trip with four nice deer.
panies have some flattering things utes.
Note: Today it would then be 39 management of William M. Con- to say. In sectiontwo the foundry
wagon.
decided that the two banking instiVance Mape, member of the HosThey have the editor's thanks for years ago.
nelly. Since 1933 the city of HolHe was brought to Huifzengn a nice large roast of venison.
tutions, in existence for nearly a
land has added nine concerns which room of the Holland Furnace Com- pital Board, sent in his resignaMemorial hospital, Zeeland, where
• • •
pany is shown and in section one tion with regrets, which wm achalf century, would merge, and
A now book b>y A. E. md Samuel are giving employment to app rox- sn artist’s wash drawing of the
an immediate operation was neccepted since Mr. Mape moved to
imately a thousandmen. Exi
xpan
Higgens
and
Hanson
of
Holland
that banking bo done in one bank
M. Zwemer has been
be'
published. The
essary to stop the flow of blood
have started a small factory to title of the book is "Zigzag Jour- sion of other concerns already lo- Home Furnace plant is pictured. California wKh bis family two
building. This plan was contemand save the young man’s life. BeOn the first page of section two weeks ago. Tbe Council proceeded
make waterproof coats, horse neys in the Camel Country,"or cated there have boosted employ- will
plated for some time, since it was
fore Mr. Timmer was out of immebe found an old picture of a to elect a new member to fill the
blankets and other waterproof "Arabia in Picture and Story.” ment and payrolls considerably.
felt that two banks in a city the
diate danger three blood transfuNew
highway
construction, growth Drcnthe band and also a picture
goods.
They
also
make
tents,
awnsize of Holland was ample to take
The book contains 18 chapters with
sions were resorted to.
ings and sails for vessels and 20 full page illustrations, covers of the popularityof the Tulip fes- of the fine new band organized a
care of all banking needs, which
tival and a fine resort season have year ago, also some Drenthe band
Mr.
Timmer
is the youngest son smaller cralt.
is borne out in other cities three
125 nages and is dedicated to “the
transformed a town badly crippled history that is interesting.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Timmer of
the first ballot cMt, Mr. Kirchen
and four times as large as Holland
children of missionaries the world
• * «
by depression into one of the busThe proceedingsof Board of Su- received six, Mrs. Mclimn <hre.
Ellsworth,Mich., formerly of Zeeover.”
where today there are only two oi
On ThanksgivingDay the foliest industrial centers in Michigan. pervisors is also officiallyprinted The procedure will •be found In the • • •
land, and has been employed at lowing church officers were elected:
three banks.
One of the most interesting in this issue, and last but not least, official Common Council proceed- i
the Siekman farm, two miles north- First Reformed chiych: Elders
Dr. Bernard De Vries left MonAnyway, the merger was
pers pc
east of Zeeland on Fairview road. T. G. Huizenga and G. J. Kroon; day for Germany where he will be phases of Holland’s recovery is its the News contains many Yuletide ings In this column.
fected and----an equal
number
------------ of diHe had been at work for the day Deacons — J. A. Ter Vree, J. Smit. associatedfor three years with a drive for 100 new homes, 76 of announcements with plenty of
Attorney Arthur Van Duren at
rectors from each bank group were
advance by lest nights’ meeting Mked that
Christmas suggestions advanced
drawing litter into the fie'd and he Third church: Elders — Isaac Cap- noted German dentist. He gradu- which have been completed.
elected to serve on the board of
In settingforth this information merchants. There is still time to the reconing of River Avenue be
was returning to the home pre- pon, C. Schols; Deacons — E. Van- ated from University of Michigan
the new bank, which is named the
paratory to finish his work. Inci- der Veen and Hein Vander Haar. and is the son of Dr. Ben J. De we hasten to point out that Hol- shop early. A dollar spent at home given another hearing. Two weeks'
Holland State Bank. After this had
land was in a favorable position
po
builds at home.
dentally, it was also the final day Ninth Street (Big Pillar) church: Vries of Holland.
been perfected the Board of Diaco he made e similar request a
to capitalize on Its good leadership.
of his employment with Mr. Siek Elders — Teums Keppel, B. Kruirectors proceeded to organize and
when he appeared before the Dorn- 4
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaSAAAAa
Ab
t
Connelly
himself
would
man.
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
denier, Jan A. Peijster, and J. Vannamed Henry S. Maentz president
mon Council, but since ell (the
Otto P. Kramer
say, a city possessing good empty
of the new bank, Charles Kirchen,
Timmer’s injuries at first were den Berge; Deacons — J. W. Bosmembers who passed upon the matThanks,
Mr.
Wells!
factory
buildings
can
concentrate
Senior Vice-President
Judpe Orien S. Cross had the
Chairman of the Board; Daniel
not thought to be very serious but man, F. Kieft, and Lambertus
ter a month previous,turning down
following new citizens; now living on the filling of those buildings
Ten Cate, Vice President; Otto P.
it was soon discoveredthat medi- Beeuwkes. Market Street, Holland
The editor of the News received tbe proposal, were not present, a $
with suitable factories.Grand Hain
Holland,
renounce
their
allegiChristian
Reformed
church:
Elders
Kramer, Senior Vice President, and the board, covering a period of 44 cal attentionmust be had quickly.
ven’s available factory space has for Thanksgivingday a bushel of rehearing could not be given legalAlfred Joldersma, Cashier.
years. He was electeasenior vice He was able to make his way to — P. C. Vancent, H. Kragt, W. ance to any foreign ruler and bely. At Ust nights’ meeting, howcome American citizens: B. J. been restricted throughout the de- the most wonderfulapples neatly ever, the matter could have been
Henry S. Maentz, the new president of the merged bank.
the Siekman home, where he re- Klassen, and Mat Notier; Deacons
packed
in paper and other fancy
pression.
Were
nine
concerns
havWeller, Wm. Kievit, Leendert VerAttorney Daniel Ten Cate has ceived first aid, and an hour later — C. Bos, P. Derkse, H. Meyer,
taken op, but after Mr. Van DoreM
trimmings.
and Johannes Dvkema. Note: Of schure, John Faber, John Loan, ing an employment of 1,000 perbeen a directorin the First State he was being cared for at the ZeeThey were sent by J. E. Wells, had asked, the aldermenwere siall this list of deacons and elders Samuel Westra, Martin De Graaf sons to settle here, they would be
Bank for the past sixteen years. land hospital.
required to construct new build- Director of Public Relationsof the lent, no one made a motion end
and Jan Jansen.
He has beet identified with the Examination showed that he had there is not one living. Market
ings,
and as yet the upturn has Benton Harbor Fruit Market. Our by the seme token, no one eould
• • •
law firm of Diekema, Kollcn and been seriouslyhurt internallyand Street church is now Central Ave.
Automobiles have a way of not encouraged a great deal of neighboring lake port city has a support e motion, therefore there
church,changed when Market street
Ten Cate since his graduation was bleeding badly. He had been
t market will
with buildings was no action of any kind.
bumping through plate glass win- new construction.Re-occupation of 16-acrefruit
from the University of Michigan thrown forward, it seemed, while was renamed Central ave. It was dows these days. The Ford deliv- vacant factory buildingswas logi- rusting $100,000.It has so develThe balance of tne Council projust named Market street because
Law School in 1902 and is still standing on the dump boards of
rs from
that truckers and buvers
ceedings is officially given below
Dr. Van Raalte named it that and ery car driven by Adrian Dowman, cally the first step in recovery.
one of the firm after the death ot
26 states operated on this Benton
the wagon, falling 'between 'the as leading to the “Public Square." R. R. 11, got stuck in the groove
as compiled by City Clerk PeterIn short, what Mr. Connelly has
the late Mr. Kollen, when later
Harbor market.
horses and the rapidly moving ve- It was Van Raalte’splan to estab- of the Holland interurban track in done is to restoreto Holland what
son, and are of interest to our
former circuit court judge, Onen
This season 6891,711packages
' i"'
hicle, two wheels of the wagon lish a centralized market place front of the James A. Brouwer she lost during the depression. It
S. Cross, became a partner. Mr.
of fruit were sold from this market
where farmers with produce,cattle Furniture Store. In attempting to does not detract from his accom- and a large proportion are grown
len Cate is vice president of the passing over his abdomen.
After the operation,which was and horses could show their pro- turn out, the “model T” jumped plishment because he had ma- right in the “font b$H” extending
De Pree company and president of
OFFICIAL
completed
when the flow of blood duce and live stock and have a the sidewalk and smashed the terials to work with, on the con- from Benton Harbor north to Holthe Home Furnace company. He
beam that protects the big plate trary it is evidence that he knows
was elected vice president of the had been checked, Dr. W. H. Veen- place for barter and sale the same
land. It has created a fine outlet
Holland, Mich., Dee. 2, 1988.
glass window in which a large con- how to use these materials,which
boer, the operating surgeon, an- as they have in the Netherlands.
new bank at the recent meeting.
signment of Christmas bargains is something many towns have not for a great deal of the fruit raised The Common Council met in ragThis
did
not
work
out
here
and
Alfred Joldersma, who was nounced that besides other serious
in western Michigan.
ular session end wm celled to ordone to the degree Holland has.
named cashier of the Holland State bruises, Timmer’s liver had been “Public Square” was renamed Cen- had been placed. A wag has said
The News wm also extended an der by Mayor Geertinga. Those
tennial Park in 1876, the year of that it wasn’t the groove in the At the same time Grand Haven’s
Bank, made a steady climb to suc- badly tom by the impact of the
invitation to spend a day with Mr.
present were Mayor Geerltngs,
the CentennialWorld’s Fair at car track at all but rather the Red problem is decidedlydifferent. Wo
cess starting as an ar istant city wheels and that it would be sevWells and look over the market and Aldermen Prins, Vende Lune,
Tag
Sale which prompted "Lizzie" must build our industrialfuture
Philadelphia.
The
name
has
no
clerk under Clerk Richard Over- eral days before he passed the danincidentally Benton Harbor and St
through the constructionof almost
beaten path.
Drinkwater,Kalkmau, De iCook,'
way. For a time he was in the ger stage. However, should the significanceand should have been to leave the well
Joseph and the fruit region, en- Oudemool, Steffens,Damson, Bult• • •
totally new facilities.
mercantile business and when the young man successfullysurvivethe renamed Van Raalte Park years
virons of the “Twin Cities.”
The Holland Fuynace Co. gave
min, Vogelsang,Smith, and City
ago.
As a matter of fact Grand Hafirst redressing of his injurieshis
• • *
each one of the several hundred ven’s story of recovery is impresClerk Peterson.
chances for recovery would be maEx-President Chester A. Arthur of employes a large, fine, sugar sive too. IxKal plants are employ- IT WAS MOVING DAY AT THE
Devotions were said by Rev. C.
terially better. He is now resting assed away 50 years ago today, cured ham for
f<
Thanksgiving.
ing many more persons than they HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK W. Meredith.
Henry S. Macntz
comfortably and appears to be im- fte became president when Presiwere in 1933. Rower consumption
Minutes md end approved.
proving gradually.
President
dent James A. Garfield was shot
Mrs. Ruby Irene Wise became has increased. Last season'stourist
Petitions and
*
It hM been repeatedly stated by
Blood transfusions were given and became a nation’s martyr. Mr. the bride of James H. Nibbelink and resort trade here was the best
Clerk
presented
several
eppll- s
tbe same evening and days follow- Arthur was the vice-presidentat at tbe home of the bride’s mother. in years. There is reason to be- the News that the merger of the
President,has been in Holland for
cations for building permits.
Holland
City
State
Bank
and
the
ing
by
the
injured man’s uncles that time.
lieve
that
we
shall
enjoy
new
facThe marriage was performed by
a year and during that time he
Granted subject to approval of
and cousin, Peter Staal, John W.
Rev. G. B. Fleming, pastor of the tory constructionduring the next First State Bank would be so quick- City Engineerend Fire Chief. ^
has made many friends. He states
ly
and
so
efficiently
done
that
it
Staal
and
William
P.
Staal.
Last week Friday afternoon,Mr. M. E. Church. The home was de- two or three years.
that Mrs. Maentz, the family and
Clerk presented operating report
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harm John Beukema, engine^ at the lightful in green and yellow decoHowever, up to this time. Grand would not halt for one minute any
himself fell in love with Holland
of MichiganGm and Electric Co.
business
to
be
transacted
at
the
Timmer
of
Ellsworth,
and
brother,
Haven
has
failed
badly
in
keeping
rations.
Miss
Maud
Turnbull,
Water Works building,was maralmost from the beginning. They
for September.
Jacob Timmer, were immediately ried to Mrs. Hannah Lemmen of cousin of the bride, played Lohen- pace with new home construction.new bank, named the Holland State
have cultivated many acquaintReferred to the Board of Pnblie
Bank.
The
First
State
Bank
and
notified and came to Zeeland dur- Graafschap, Rev. E. Vander Vries grin’s “Wedding March” and sang New homes do not have to wait
ances and almost immediately they
Works.
ing the night. They expect to re- of Market Street church officiating. “Beloved, It Is Morn," oreceding for new factories. If at this time the Holland City State Bank are
took an interest in civic enterprise,
Clerk presented applicationand
main in Zeeland a week before re- John has the best wishes of a host the ceremonies. Little Mary Nib- we should launch the construction now under one roof. The moving
social and church activities.
agreement of Reinder Israel f or .
of
50
new
houses
we
are
confident
from
the
“bank
under
the
clock''
turning to their home.
belink,
niece
of
the
groom,
carried
of his friends and the News joins
Mr. Maentz comes from an old
A phone call to the Zeeland hos in the well-wishes for a pleasant the beautiful ring on a satin pil- that they would be occupied by to the First State Bank started permission to come under the ComAllegan family. His father, Henry
next summer. Too many people Tuesday at 4 o’clockand at 9 o’- pulsory Sewer Ordinance end have
pital at 6 o’clock today indicates and happy voyage on the matri- low.
0. Maentz, has been in the market
who work in this community are clock the next morning everything his premises consisting of three
the
young
man
is improving, al- monial sea.
• • •
business for a great many years
• • •
Those who have an average of finding it necessary to live outside. was fully arranged and everyone houses on North River Ave., directthough the head nurse stated it
and he is also the owner of several
95% or above in their standings in Many houses have deteriorated was in their respective positions ly sooth of 3rd St connected with
was
a
serious
accident.
A
troupe
of
real
Indians
called
farms in the fertilevalleys of
the sanitary sewer at a total cost
o
Kickapoos are at Lyceum Opera Junior High School are: John Tate, since the last wave of home build- in the bank building on the corner
Allegan county. He has been chief
Cornelius Van Leeuwen, Raymond ing.
of Central Avenue and 8th Street, of $326.00 for the three connections.
DAUGHTER,
DAD
TO
MARK
House
in
this
city
putting
on
a
of the Allegan fire department for
Granted.
It is time that a housing pro- or in other words, the First State
30TH FETES TOGETHER show and a man who they call Steketee, Mabel Essenburg, Marie
a number of years purely for the
Clerk presented complaint from
“Doc” is selling a medicine they Dykstra, Gerrit Tysse, Jeanette gram was launched. It is time Bank building.
love of the work and civic pride.
Yonker, Evelyn Steketee, Leona that Grand Haven spent some real
An
observing person might have residentsin the vicinity of 18 W. 1
A
father
and
a
daughter
will
celcall
Sagwau.
He
wears
a
big
The new president of the bank
Daniel Ten Cate
ebrate their thirtiethwedding an- western hat as all street medicine Nystrom, Everett Tuttle, Alton money in attractingnew industry. seen five state police automobiles
was bom in Allegan and the fam(Continued on Page
^
Vice-President
Kooyers, Russell Smith, Marion The local' Chambei*of Commerce lined up along the Holland City
niversaries
Saturday at Muskegon, men do.
ily is well known throughout the
can
succeed only in proportion to State Bank Tuesday. He might also
Lordahl,
John
Auldes,
Edna
Johnwhen Mr. and Mrs. Simon De
o
county. Mr. Maentz a year ago
GEORGE BORCK,
ij
cooperation our civic leaders
have seen plain clothesofficers
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO son, Jeanette Smith, Charles Ver- the
purchasedthe stock then owned World war came he enlisted. Since Groot of Holland and Mr. and Mrs,
give. Holland is forging ahead. well as the State Troopers. Holland
DRAIN
COMMISIONER,
burg,
Harold
Boone,
Arthur
OuderTODAY
by the Grand Rapids “Industrial that time he has held practically John Kieft of Muskegon hold open
mool, Evelyn Albers, Marie Kuite, We may not be able to match Hol- police also had extra men on duty.
MARRIED IN ALLEGAN
group” and decided then and there every office in the Willard G. house at the Kieft home.
land’s progress at this time, but
At a given time, the cash and valuA double wedding was held in Aeroplane flights over cities Margaret Beach, Josie Mokema, are
to make Holland his permanent I^eenhouts Post American Legion,
we not lagging in the accomRuth Vanden Berg, Isabelle Zaable papers and securitieswere
home.
including the Commandership.For the Kieft home in Muskegon when must be discontinuedaccording to
George C. Borck, well known
plishments which are within our
e edict of the Aero Club. It un- hart.
loaded in the police cars without former Ottawa county officer and;
several years he was named state Kieft’s daughter married Simon De
• • •
grasp?
For six years he was identified
any undue ceremony. All police a state leader in the Spanish War
treasurer of the American legion. Groot of Holland and Kieft mar- doubtedlv ruffles an aviator’sdigwith the state banking department
Married ThanksgivingDay, two
cars started out at once, well guard- Veteransand
He
has been identified with the ried Mrs. Johanna Langeland. The nity to be caught by the seat of
former Ottawa 1
ana it wa«i his duty to examine
couples, ChristeneDe Vries and Barber Shop Will Not
Holland City State Bank since Kiefts have retained their home in his apparel on a church spire.
ed on the street and in the cars, county Drain Commissioner and
banka and banking conditions. He
Henry
Charles Sandy, Rev. James
See Owner for a While and slowly moved to the new head• • •
1926. “Al," as he is known to his Muskegon but the DeGroots have
Mrs. Blanche L. Wright of Allegan
has a thorough knowledge of bankige license from Zeeland: Wayer officiatingat the parsonMarriat
many friends, has been an accurate made Holland their home the last
quarters. Not over an hour was were married at 3:80 p.m. yes' I, especiallyas this relates to
age.
Also
Miss
Elsie
Teerman
and
John
C.
Heyboer,
29,
blacksmith,
"leyl
accountant since his youth and this 30 years.
As was stated in the Holland consumed to transfer the funds, terday at the SoldiersHome, Grand
ichigan banks. When he gradJohn Oonk at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. DeGroot are the and Bessie J. Hieftje, 21. John H. Mrs. Oonk, Sr. Rev. Clarence P. City News last week that Jack bonds, and valuable papers from Rapids, the ceremonyperformed by
from the Universityof
Lamar,
31, carpenter,and Gerttje
parents of three children,Mrs. R.
igan, he was for a time assoDame of Trinity church officiated. Knoll, Holland barber,convictedof the vaults of one bank to the vaults Chaplain CorneliueG. Swart, a
stabbing Neal Riemersma,also of of the other without a mishap. life long friend of the groom.
DeGroot of Momence, 111., Leon- Van Dyke, 26, all of Zeeland.
ciated with the Allegan State
this city, with a pair of shears
« • •
Anyway, the transfer is made and
ard of Grand Rapids and Jack at
Bank.
The couple drove from Grand
Peter Saggers, Route 8, Holland, after his conviction—would go to
automobile belonging to
bankin? is going on as if nothing Rapids to the Borck cottage on
home.
paid
a
fine
of
$8.70
to
Justice
Ja
Charles Kirchen, chairman of
7 prison for from 2V4 to 7 years. It has happened.
Kieft, who formerly lived in Hol- George Biedlerwhile en route from
Den Herder for driving through being his second
the board, has been identified with
time in prison.l The supervisors of the moving Spring Lake, where they will make
land, is a cobbler in Muskegon and Holland to Jenison Park, dashed
funeral procession.Saggers Isuch a sentence vas mandatory
the Holland City State Bank for
against
a
pebble
on
the
road,
denaturallyhad to be bank men who
is still at his trade although 73
some years and for the last few
uc-cted from its course, slipping pleaded that he did not know of under the law, Judge Miles sen- knew how to handle matters of
years old.
such
a
law.
Note:
There
may
be
years served as president.His chief
over an incline and nearly turned
tenced the barber from 3 years to this kind. The men in charge of
occupation is conducting the West
over. The chauffeur was able to many drivers who do not know 6 years in Ionia prison.Knoll has this work were Mr. Henry Maentz,
HOPE
PRESIDENT
WILL
even
today
that
such
a
state
law
Michigan Furniture Company, eshimself from the debris
been in much difficulty for a long president of the new bank and
SPEAK AT W. DRENTHE extricate
tablished fifty years ago by the
with some difficulty, but unhurt, is on the statute books.
time. He served in prison before, Raymond Knooihuizen, representThe
December
meeting
of
the
late George P. Hummer and other
and it took considerable time to
was
paroled, broke the parole
ing the First State Bank with AlSouth Ottawa Teachers Club will right the motor car, weighing 3000
enterprisingcitizens. Mr. Kirchen
The News gives a column story once or twice and has been in the fred Joldersma, new Cashier of the
be
held
Wednesday
evening,
Dec.
was president of the Holland City
pounds. Note: Did I write that? of how two neighborsliving on hands of local police at different
Holland State Bank and custodian,
9th, at the Van Raalte School.
'Jtate Bank until the merger was
Should have petted the thing and 13th st. on Thanksgiving night times for minor troubles.
Peter Kaashoek,representing the
Dr. Wynand Wichers of Hope wrote, “Bumped a stone, jumped
Brfected.
“Jack’s”
barber
shop
on
River
captureda “Peeping Tom.” The
Holland City State Bank. Two were
College will be the speaker. He a ditch, turned turtle, dished a
Otto P. Kramer has been identistory is too long to give here but avenue will not see the proprietor
will discuss the relationsbetween wheel, smashed a couple of fenders,
selected from each of the old banks
fied with the “bank under the
the capture was cleverly done. The for at least three years and his
the teacher and the school board. bent an axle. Machine was badly
clock” from the time it was built
women folks of the home in Ques- customers will undoubtedly have to since they were acquainted with
He is well qualified to discuss this wrecked, the driver was not bruised tion were gone, so the head of the dig up old mustache cups or join the details of the cash, valuable
in 1892. The cashier at that time
topic, having been a member of up in the least. The wreckers came
was the late Cornelius Verschure.
house dressed in a bath robe, the "House of David.” Undoubtedly papers and vaults. They made a
the Holland school board many almost instantly, hoisted the mess lighted the bedroom light and the prison authoritieswill have a thorough job of it.
The bank was an outgrowthof a
The lobby of the Holland State
years and a teacher and professor and hauled it to a bump-shop for raised the shade slightly.In the place for him where he can use
private bank conducted by the
since his graduationfrom Hope repairs.”
lather-ln-law of Mr. Verschure,
meantime another neighbor who the scissors more carefully since Bank shows a profusion of flowers.
College.
namely Jacob Van Putten, Sr. It
had a phone next door was in the they cut hair and shave heads at Baskets of posies with congratulations were sent from the Old
John Maat is chairman of the
was then conducted in a one story
Thieves took $34 from its hiding shadow near the Tom and Officer the reformatory often.
Alfred Joldersma
• • •
Kent Bank of Grand Rapids.
program committee, John Nien- place in a match box under the bed Barnes was also on the scene
building on the site of the Fris
Cashier
A fine basket was also sent by
huis is chairman of the social of John Vander Heuvel while he quickly. They grabbed the peeper JACK KNOLL IONIA’S
Book Store. Mr. Kramer has been
with the institution, first as teller,
committee. A large attendant is slept. The burglar matched wits and took him to the “lock-up” and
HEAD BARBER the Peoples State Bank of Hol• » •
land and Duffy Mfg. Co.
then as assistantcashier and later reflected greatly in his favor when expected.
Justice Den Herder sent him up
with “Van” as It were.
cashier, and finallypresident of it came to banking, a vocation in
• • •
In a large announcementon page
Jack Knoll, convictedin the scisfor 90 days with no fine possible.
which he has taken a deep interest.
HOLLAND ARTIST TO ENTER-, George Straight, well known We withhold the names at this sor’s case, sent to Ionia for a term 3, section2 of this issue the HolThe board also decided to occupy ITAIN AT ZEELAND LITERARY
of years by Judge Miles, is al- land State Bank states that “it is
citizen of Alpena Beach, died at time.
the First State Bank building,
ready on the job. The head barber now established in their banking
considering that this bank is right
George Borck
had completed his sentence and the building and the officers and emI The Zeeland Literary Club will]
in the heart of the town, is easily
Window Smasher is
warden, who knew the Holland man, ployees are pleased at this time
[meet at 3:80 p. m. next Tuesday
accessibleand is modern in every
Taken to Cutlerville stated, “Jack, you are just in time to meet their old m well as their their future home, wtfere
way, equipped with the very best afternoon at the city hall for thel
to take charge of the reformatory new customers in their new loca- gathered the immediate families
Christmas meeting. Christmas car-j
in safety deposit vaults and other
Bernard Tans, the Grand Haven tonsorialparlon and Jack is hap- tion, formerly the First State Bank Mr. and Mrs. Borck to enjoy
ols
will
be
sung
and
music
fur-1
vaults necessary as availablefacyoung man who destroyed 16 py, plying his own trade.
building, Eighth Street and Cen- wedding dinner.
nished by the Zeeland high school] William Vander Hart, veteran
ilities in an A-l type bank.Undoubtmail carrier, Wednesday entered plates of glass in the downtown
Jack is a “cracker jack” barber. tral Avenue?’ They state further
brass
Mrs. Borck is a former
edly there may be some remodeling
that “the Holland City State Bank and has been active in the .
the fortieth year of servicein Hol- business section recently, was
done as the needs may demand, I Miss Ethlyn Metz of Holland]
judged
insane
through
the
probate
land. He. with three others, carHAAN"S LEAVING FOR CAL. building will remain open during ish Veterans auxiliary and in
althoughthis is not immediately will favor the club with Christcourt presided over by Judge Van
banking hours for the convenience Daughtersof Union Vi
mas readings.* Tea will be served ried the first mail to Holland resi- de Water, and was taken to Cutlercontemplated.
of safety deposit box holders until is well known in Allegan
dents on Dec. 2, 1896.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
“Gil”
Haan
will
Other members of the board be- by the social committee.
Mr. Vander Hart, who is in ex- ville for temporary confinement, leave Tuesday morning for their further notice.” The new bank also state fraternal circles,
The Better English Group will
side the officers electedare Dr. E.
awaiting an opening at the state
announces that “it is a member of also been prominent ip
cellent
health, will celebrate his
^neet
at
2:46
o’clock
p.
m.
D.* Dimnent, J. Frank Duffy, Henry
hospital at Kalamazoo, where he annual pilgrimageto Los Angethe Federal Reserve Bank and also Grange circles.
sixty-second
birthday
anniversary
les, Cal They will go as usual by
Idema, Dick Boter, John Hulst,
will eventually be treated.
Thomas Marsilje, Ben Steffens, J The Rev. Howard A. Smith, pres-1 on Dec. 8. We extend congratula- The young man was confined to motor car at eMy stages, expecting a member of the Federal Deposit George Borck is a past
Cornelius Tiesenga, P. F. Ver ent pastor of the Methodist church tions to faithfuland genial “Bill”. the county jail for several days to arrive at their destinationin ab- Insurance Corporation.”The goar- commanderof the S]
former
Planke, and Dr. Wynand Wichers, at Brighton and former director The office would not be complete following exunination of his men- out two weeks. They expect to be antes of deposits to depositorsbe- Veterans,
came a law some two years ago, drain
of religiouseducation for the city without him.
president of Hope College.
tal condition* by local physicians.back next May.
and all depositorsin any bank in the
The other carriers were the late Because of this condition he was
Mr. Maentz, Mr. Kirchen,
—
«
of Flint has been appointed resihas been
Kramer, Mr. Joldersma and
dent pastor for the Melodist church Jacob Geerling,Paul R. Coster and not held responsiblefor the loss of
Jay Prins, 27, of 646 Michigan Holland are thus protected.
the
Ten Cate are members ex-officio. of Saugatuck. The announcement Frank Doesburg. Mr. Doeeburg, property which he caused when he Ave., returned to his home, TuesRosendahl,mother of
by Bishop Edgar Blake in Detroit, who is now in the US secret ser- __
ran down the street with a pail
Mrs. Alfred Joildercma of HolA group of 46 Holland and Zee- was received here Thursday. This vice, was in Holland a few days full of large stones which he hurled
to visit his brother, Harry, through the windows of 10 princi- fracturedheel which was susUined land, suffered severe injuries to
marks the separation of the Sauin a fall in her home, in
has been ill It pal stores in Grand Haven.
gatuck church and the First Methin a fall, while fixing a radio aerial
The loss wm $1,600.00.
was his first visit in 26 years.
at his home.
odtat church of Holland.
parents or guardian.
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son, Glenn Ward of Chicago, spent •Ing were ahoppen In Grand R* been employed in Zeeland.
named him Jay Ronald; also to Mr.
Thanksgiving in Fruitport and pidi on Friday.
Mils Anna Cotta of North Blen- and Mrs. William Overway on the
West Olive.
The Christian Endeavor Society don visited her grandfather, Mr. birth of a son on Thursday,Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Beauman of the Second Reformed Church Jacob Cotta on Sunday.
26.
sptnt Thanksgivingwith Mr. and met Sunday evening with the North
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rooker enThe Ladies Aid will come toMrs. Joe Werner.
Blendon Society aa their guest Dr. tertained the following at their gether this Thusrday afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. August, Knute Sr., De Mor was the speaker.
home on ThanksgivingDay: Mr. the home of Mrs. J. Holder. Rev.
entertained 17 relatives at their
The play, “Tom Sawyer” was and Mre. N. Edema of Byron Center S. Fopma will lead this meeting.
Thanksgivingdinner.
put on with great success on Thurs- Mr. John Rooker of Grand Rapids,
Regular consistory meeting was
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Beeckman day and Friday evening at the “Y” Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roelofs of
held in the local church, Monday
had their Thanksgivingdinner building.Those in the cast were: Byron Center, Mr. John A. Rooker, evening.
--- A:
with their son and daughter-in-law,Windell Douglass, Mrs. Mrytle Mr. and Mrs. James Kooiman and
The Girls Society met Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beeckman,of Van Noord. Aunt Polly, Francina children, Mr. and Mrs. John De
A
evening.
Holland.
Tigelaar;Mrs. Harper, Janet Lam- Jongc and children and Mr. Jacob
A student from the seminary will
C. McCormac and daughter. By- mers; Walter Potter, Lewis Van P. Rooker.
conduct the services in the local
line, and son, Wallace, of Chicago Noord; Mary Rogers, Garrietta
church next Sunday.
were guests of Dick Roberts on Tigelaar; Dr. Robinson, Raymond
NOORDELOOS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kuiper and
ThanksgivingDay.
Bummel; Becky Thatcher,Evelyn
childreri*6f Kalamazoo and Mr. and
.Mr. and Mrs. James Gallegher Rues; Sid Sawyer, Ivan Sneden;
Those receiving congratulations Mrs. Lewis Diepenhorst of Grand
and daughter, Shirley were guests Muff Potter,Cornelius Grit; Gracof the former’s mother, Mrs. An- ie Miller, Jeanella De Kleine; Tom are Mr. and Mrs. Gail Schelleman Rapids spent Sunday with their
na Gallegher.
Sawyer, Jay O’Cobock;Joe Har- of North Holland on the birth of parents,Mr. and Mrs. Charles DieMr. and Mrs. John Hermmike per, Hobart Hall; Injun Joe. Hen- a son, Tuesday Nov. 24. They have penhorst.
have moved into the postoffles rv Ter Haar; Ben Rogers, Frederbuilding.
ick Tacoma; HuckleberryFinn,
Hary Lanting; Alfred Temple, GerJAMESTOWN
ald Van Noord; Amy Lawrence,
Ruth Van Noord; Reverfnd StanMrs. Andrew Brummel and Mr. ley Richardson; Sheriff Jones,
and Mrs. John Hop and Roger at- Richard Van Klompenberg;Judge
tended a shower honoring Miss Thatcher, William Holleman;Mrs.
We will entertain any and all difficult catering
Ruth Hamer at the home of Mrs. Thatcher, Mrs. Mildred Brummel.
problems. Call us any time. We have the equipRen Hamer at Zeeland recently.
The music between the acts was
A number of local people at- furnished by Mrs. De Weerd of
Artist’s Wash Drawing of Local Plant CelebratingIt’s 20th Birthday
ment. Pastries of the finest. Hot bread four
t tided the funeral services for Mr. Drenthe. The coach for the play
Klaas Cook at Zutphen on last Sat- was Mrs. LillianRoberts.
times daily. You are welcome to inspect our shopMr. and Mrs. Raymond Brummel
The Board of Directors of the dition to this advance and will be that go into the perfecting in a urday.
P. 8. We will feature several appropriate items
Mrs. F. Van Haitsma is staying were shoppers in Grand Rapids on
Home Furnace Company, Holland, figured retroactivelyto the afore- home or office heating plant of
with
her
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Friday.
Michigan met recently,re- said date with an establishedmax- that type. Mr. Becker is assisted
for the Christmas season. We will mail genuine
Dekker of Forest Grove for some
Women’s Mission Aid Society of
viewed
stat ement of imum bonus of $25.00. The Christ- by his son, Clarence Becker.
time.
the Second Reformed Church will
fruit-cakes anywhere in Michigan.
operationsfor the first ten months mas Bonus will amount to approxJames De Young, who is secreHenry H. Van Noord has been be held Thursday afternoon.
of 1936 and authoriied the retire- imately $2,000.00.
tary and Treasurerof the Home drawn as juror for the November
CongregationalMeeting of the
ment of $5,000.00of the preferred
The outlook for 1937 appears to Furnace Company, has been with term of circuit court.
Second Reformed Church will be
stock of the Company, declared a
offer distinct opportunitiesfor the the enterprisefor nineteen of the
The nupils of Miss Srmelink’s held Wednesday evening.
dividend of 60 cents per share on
continuance of the expansion proroom entertained their mother’s Mr. and Mrs. Len Van Ess and
the common stock payable Decemgram of the Company, which Mr.
with a Thanksgiving Tea on Tues- Tena of Zutphen visited Mr. Bert
ber 15, to stockholders of record
day afternoon.
W. Ensing and family on Friday.
December 5th, and approved a 57, Becker stated would ibe in full
swing by January 1, 1937. New
I6th Street at Central Ave— Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker and
Mrs. Ada Van Haften has recash ChristmasBonus for the emlines of cast iron and steel furMiss Ella Ensing and Nelson En- turned to her home after having
ployees.
naces and air conditioningsystems
Mr. C. E. Becker, General Man-

Bird’s-eye View of The

'

Home Furnace Company
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LOCAL NEWS
The Thankifiving offerings this
year riven for various causes by
the local churches totaled nearly
17,500. This amount shows a de’ increasewhen compared with
collected in 8 churches last
year. Most of the money will be
used in mission work, although various hospitals,Holland Christian
school, Hope college and western
seminary were included in the list
for which contributionswere given. Fourteenth Street ChristianReformed church surpassed its previous goal when 81,721 was collected. Of this amount $868.75
was designated for missions,$648.81 for the local Christian school
and 8204.02 for charity.

Triumph Bake Shop

ager, reported that sales of the

ten months of 1936 were
1007 ahead of the sales for the
same period during 1935.
The Home Furnace Company is
celebrating its 20th Anniversary
first

,

In the contest for book week
ataged by the public library for t’v
grade children of Holland public
ichools the winners were announced Friday by Miss Dora Schermer:
Sixth gradeJ August DeJonge, Van
Raalte school;fifth,Kenneth KamVan Raalte school;fourth,
Visscher,Van Raalte school;
Arlene De Bidder, Lincoln
>1; second, Donald Postma,
fellow school; first, William
Hoff, Washington school.

.

Cake Sent Everywhere

Members of the Relief society
«f Trinity church will hold their
annual dinner at the church Friday evening at 6:80 p. m. The orition has approximately 214
members and is more than 25 years
eld. J. H. Van Lente is president;
Gilbert Vande Water, vice president; Albert Nienhuis, secretary;
G. D. Albers, treasurer and Anthony Van Ry is honorary presi-

CHRIS BECKER
General Manager

dent. Serving on the executive
board with the officers are Herman

Boutina John pipping and Ed-

this year and in line with upturn
in sales and general business con-

ward Barkel. The board meets each
month while the society holds an ditions,wages of the employees
annual dinner meeting.
were increased 5% September2nd.
Principal John J. Riemersma,of The 5% Christmas Bonus is in adthe Holland Senior High school,

for coal, oil, and gas will be ready
to meet the consumersdemand in
1937. Each system will be of the

latest design assuring maximum
comfort, efficiencyand control.
These units will be on disp’ayin all
midwestern offices of the Company
by the first of the year.

mm

Mr. Becker stated that furnace
buyers wanted conveniences in connection with their heating plant;
cleanlinessis very important. He
stated that their engineers had constantly made improvementson the
Home Furnace until the furnace of
today is a convenience rather than
a drudgery. Engineeringdevelopments at the plant have been and
is being carried on continually.
Basically the unit generates heat,
economy and efficiencybeing the
most important factors. Air conJAMES DE YOUNG
ditioning has added to heating,
Secretary -Treasurer
forced air circulation, filtering,
humidificationand the means for
control. Thus H is possible to
twenty years, and he too, is well
maintain level, healthy temperaversed in all the ramificationsthat
tures. During the summer months
enter into the making of a good
the units permit the re-circulation
furnace. Mr. De Young has also
of air in homes or in office buildbeen at the head of the Board of
ings which is includedin these comPublic Works in Holland for a long
binationsfor comfortable surroundtime, both as superintendent and
ings in the dead of winter or the
chairman of the Board.
“dog day” heat of summer. CollecThe personnel of the company
tively, these are all made possible
and have become a fact in the heat- is as follows: Daniel Ten Cate,
ing products of the Home Furnace. President;John W. De Vries, Vice
President; James De Young, SecAs has been said before, this retary and Treasurer; General
Holland industry is celebratingits Manager, Chris Becker; Assistant
twentieth anniversary. The mana- Manager, Clarence Becker; Dirvcger, Chris Becker, has had ap- tors, Otto P. Kramer, Marinus
proximately thirty years of exper- Westrate, E. P. Stephan, William
ience in the furnace line and he Arendshorst, Henry Luidens, John
knows the scientificnecessities Y. Huizenga.

Men’s

19°
Real gift bargains I Durable
silk, rayon or celaneie mixtures. Smart patterna.

SAVE AT

GLOVES
$1.19 Quality 98C
MEN’S

SOCKS

WARDS

Warm,

serviceablecapeikin

gloves, lined with eoft cotton

fleece. Fully sized. Warm!

SEE TOY LAND

Li-J

oa
CD

VLumitmrtgx

the annual convention,
iy and Friday, of the Department of High School Principals, in Lansing. Mr. Riemersma
ia a member of the state committee on guidance which will make

garden subdivision which will in- the former governor well, no honvolve at least 25 dwellingswas also | orary pallbearerswere named. Acannounced this week. The projectis i tive bearers were chosen from
being considered for next spring.

its report to the convention Friday morning. In 1925-26 Mr. Riemersma was secretaryof the department and was presidentthe following vear. The theme of the convention was “Proposed curriculum
changes for Michigan high schools."
A banquet was held Thursday evening.

WEST OLIVE
Arkie Earl, nine and one-half
pound baby boy, arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Goodwin Saturday,November 28.
Richard Roberts and Mrs. Marie
McCormac have returned home after spending the past two weeks in
the north woods. No buck.
Theron Stone returned from the
upper peninsula with a buck. Arthur Troust of the same party got

FUNERAL OF FORMER GOVERNOR HELD YESTERDAY
Funeral services of former gov-

ernor Fred Green were held at
Ionia yesterday. Dignitaries and
humble folk came from every corner of the state to pay their reJoe Kramer, president of the spects but the burial ceremonies
Chamber of Commerce announce- were as unostentatiousas the naed that Hollis Baker will head the ture of the former governor.
housing committee for the coming
Hundreds of persons filed
year. Serving with Mr. Baker on through the hill top home of the
the committee will be P. T. Cheff,
Henry Oosting, Henry Maentx,
Harold Vander Bie, C. Klaasen and
William Hies. The committeewill
be active in the chamber’shousing drive. This year’s drive for new
homes has reached a total of 81
and another drive for 100 homes
will be made next year. Plans
which are in the making by the
bead of one industry for a model

08c
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
AT WARD’S

Lace U

Soft crepe, biai cut
trimmed or tailored. 34-44.
Pur* dye

It is a pleasure to read the an-

nouncementsof Montgomery Ward
because these are bursting with

.29
•WdghUd

illlc ootin

COURTEOUS

slips

$1

SERVICE

An ea>y-to-give p r 1 c e
Women like their cozy
I

m:

V

g.

warmth. Blue. Sizes 4-8.

FREE GIFT BOXES

Handbags

98®
Details of more expensive
bagel Calfskin, novelty
grains. Black, brown, navy.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

a

|

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

"LANE" |

home

Veal Roasts

;J|

Veal Stew or Breast

12V2c
lb. 10c

Beef Pot Roasts

lb. lie

lb.

Pork Shd. Roasts

center cats lb.

lb. 5c

Mutton Roast

lb.

Steak

quality beef lb.

Beautiful Modern

“LANE”

17c

Hamburger all beef
Pork Sausage

•49“

Bacon Squares

lb. 16c

Smoked Picnics

lb. 17c

open

kettle rend.

Oleo Golmar
see these

9c

: to

Pure Lard
May we suggest you

17c

Short Spare Ribs
Sirloin

.’IS

Bologna
|

Dornbos Co.

HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

no. 1

1

Pork Chops

12%c
lb. U'Ac
lb.

2 lbs. 25c

2 lbs. 25c

grade

Boiling Beef thick

Cedar Chests with Trays, etc.

[

Gift
UnMGlId

"1~

Gift that grows into a

&

All Silk* Slips

Christmas suggestions of all kinds
and for all persons. Turn to the
announcement,“Your gift dollar
casket.
buys more at Ward’s”, and you
In keeping with the wishes of
will get some idea of the diversified
the family and because of the host
ment at the plant have been and
of prominent persons who knew
shown. These are only a very few
FRED GREEN
of thousandsof other Christmas
Former Governor
bargains at our large store. Three
among his closest friends.
floors stocked with worthwhile purGovernor Green died of a heart chases. Visit Montgomery Ward at
attack while deer hunting in Nor- East 8th Street, Holland, Michithern Michigan.
gan.

"SHE" wants

Vries

Cd

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Slade and

late executive for a last glimpse
of their friend. High state officials and men and women prominent in the business and social
world, neighbors, towns folk and
children formed the solemn processionthat moved slowly past the

YOUNG MAN..,.
The

his deer.

GO

lb. 10c

ribs

lb.

lb.

BUEHLER BROS.

9c

21c

Inc.

Eighth St, Holland, Michigan
9 7

West 8th Street

Holland

25 East Eighth

St

Phone 3188

Holland
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Rozeman, Mrs. J. Dozeman, Juella
Hulsman. Mr. and Mrs. John
At four-thirtyWednesday af. Kamps, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsternoon Harold Hulsman and Win- man, and the host and hostess,
ifred Doaeman were married in Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hulsman.AgSouth Bend, Indiana, They are liv- ain many beautiful and useful
in* now on W. 11th St, Holland. presents were receivedby the newly weds.

On Thanks*ivin*Day evening a
wedding reception was held for

Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De Vries atthem at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tended the funeral of his mother
Nick Dykhouse of East Holland. in Grand Rapids, Monday.
Those present were: The parents, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schipper
Mr. and Mrs. Willis G. Hulsman, entertained the following relatives
the grandmother, Mrs. J. H. Huls- on Thanksgiving Day:Mr. and Mrs.
man, of Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dannenberg, Miss Josie
John Boeve and family, Mr and Pomp, Mr. and Mrs. Harry SlotMrs. Herman Korterin* and fam- man, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp and
ily, Mr and Mrs. Ed Boeve and
family, Mrs. Anna Nyhuis and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dyk- family.
huis and family, all of East HolMrs. H. Welters celebrated her
land; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve of
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 70th birthday anniversary on
Boeve from Kalamazoo.The new- ThanksgivingDay. Mr. and Mrs.
ly-weds were presented with manv Julius Woltsrs entertainedthe folbeautiful gifts. On Saturday af- lowing guests for supper in her
ternoon Mrs. Willis Hulsman gave honor: Rev. Benj. Hoffman, Mrs.
a miscellaneous shower in honor Gertie Nykerk, Mrs. Jennie Hoffman, Miss Jeanette Hoffman, Mr.
of her daughter-in-law.Those present were Mrs. J. H. Hulsman, Mrs. and Mrs. Stanley Wolters and son,
J. Prins, Lawrence Prins, Lillian Ivan, and Mr. Bert Kleinheksel.
Pnns, Evelyn Prins, Mrs. L. KootMr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder of
stra, Harold Kootstra,Wilma Koot- Holland, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorstra, Mrs. G. Van Dragt. Wilma horst and family, and Rev. Benj.
Ruth Van Dragt, Mrs. H. Van Hoffman enjoyed their ThanksDragt, Doris Van Dragt, Mr. and giving dinner at the home of Mrs
Mrs. H. Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. D. Fannie Hulsman “and daughter,
Lemmen, Mrs. A. Knoll, Mrs. C. Gladys. Miss Catherine Marcley, a

college friend of Loii Voorhorst,
also enjoyed the evening with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top

Mr. and Mrs. Roggen were on the
sick list last week.

enter-

Farewell services were held at
the First Reformed Church with a
very large number of members and
friends in attendance on Nov. 22.
The Rev. John Roggen, who has
been pastor of the church for about
15 years, has accepted a call to
the First Reformed Church of
Maurice, Iowa. Rev. and Mrs. Roggen will leave for the new field
next week. Their daughters, Margaret and Marian are attending
Hope College and will remain in
Holland. Another son, Ivan, is attending the medical school at Ann
Arbor. A farewell reception was
held in the church parlors last
week Friday afternoon and evening. Last Tuesday evening the Sunday School claaaes taught by Rev.
and Mrs. Roggen met at the parsonage in a farewell social.
The celery shipping season is
about over. This is somewhat earlier than usual because of the extreme wet season, which caused
considerable blight. However, the
whole community of growers are
satisfied, since the early crop was
of excellentquality bringing good

tained their children on Thanksgiving Day.
A public meeting in the interest of the Greater Things Movement of the Reformed Church was

held on Wednesdbyevening <if
this week with Dr. Wynand Wichers as the speaker. Dr. Wichers
spoke on "The Educational Program on our Church.” His address
was both interestingand instructive.

A congregational meeting was
held last week in the Christian
Reformed chapel for the purpose
of elect ng conTistory members.
Mr. D. Vander Kamp and Mr. Johannes Lankheet were chossn as
e'ders, and Mr. G. J. Dampen as
deacon. They will be installed on
New

Year’s Day.

The community is growing. Mr.
and Mrs. Gillis Lankheet and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Russch?r, Jr. are
the proud parents of baby girls.
Miss Janet Nyhof led the Bible
discussionin the Christian Reform-

ed Young People’s Society on the
subject, “Clothed with Humility."
The Misses Mae Dampen, Hazel
Dampen, and Lois Voorhorstsang
a group of beautiful songs.
Mr. Sander Wolters who was prevented from working for a few
weeks by an infectionin his hand

1c SALE!
DUTCH SPICE
COCONUT BARS
ROB ROY

3 lbs. 30c
1 lb. 1c

Pure Wholesome Tasty Varietife for ihe Whole Family

APPLE
BETTER
17c

aHOfS^I

Pure and

Delicious

38

oz- Jar

Evaporated
Sunshine Brand

MILK

Rich,

RICE

Creamy

Fancy Blue

FLOUR

Rose

2434

82c

lb. bag

ROLLED OATS 6 - 25c
KELLOGG’S
PEAS

Sweet, Tender

CORN

White Cream

TOMATOES

9c

1

No. 2 Gan

Can

No. 2

St; le

Red, Ripe Solid

Thanksgiving services

now improving.
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
and family have bsen Thanksgiving holiday guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reinders
of Grand Rapids.
Miss Geraldine Roelofs, the primary teacher, attended the funeral
SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC
of her grandmotherin Grand RaSERVICES
pids Monday. Marian Mulder had
charge of the morning session at
Edward VanderJagtand his Muschool and Arlyne Voorhorst of sical Family of Grand Rapids will
conduct evangelisticservices at the
the afternoon classes.
First Orthodox Baptist church, 19th
St. and Pine Ave., December 7th
OLIVE CENTER
to 11th, inclusive. Dr. H. A. IronMiss Anna Van Der Hoove!, side, pastor Moody Church, Chidaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vim cago, savs of Evangelist VanderDer Heuvcl from Borculo and Jagt: "Knowing somethingof the
excellent testimony of Edward VanLouis Van Den Bosch, son of Mrs.
derJagt, I am glad to heartily comMartin Van Den Bosch, were unitmend him as an evangelistof exed in marrage at the home of the
ceptionallyfine character. By
bride’s parents. Friday evening.
preaching in the power of the Holy
Rev.
De Vries performed the Spirit, he gets the message into
single ring ceremony. Mr. and the hearts of the hearers.”He is a
Mrs. Louis Van Den Bosch will sane, sound and fearless man of
make their home with th3 bridegroom’s mother. Congratulations.
Jacob P. Jacobsen spent ThanksCITY MISSION
giving at the home of his broth51-53 E. 8th St.
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt. Telephone
Henry Lugers at Holland.
3461.
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet exchanged
Saturdaynight, 7:30, Praise and
pulpits with Rev. Van Der Kieth
Testimony.
of CoopersvilleSunday.
Sunday at 1:30, Sunday School
The ThanksgivingCollection , at at 2:30. Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pasthe local church amounted to $180.tor of Fourth Reformed church will
00.
speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower callAt 7:30 Monthly Sacred Concert.
ed at the home of James Knoll reOne Hour of Music. Short, sharp
cently.
Evangelistic Message by Geo. W.
John H. Knoll is treasurer for Trotter.
Olive Township for this year. Mr.
Tuesday — 7:30 — Prayer meeting.
Adrian Caauwe having moved to
Wednesday— 7:30—
Young
Holland Township being the rea- People’s Fellowship Club.
son for another appointment.
Friday — 7:30 — Bible Class. Book
The first PTA of this season will
of Jonah. Mrs. Henry Koets, Supt.
be held at the local school Friof the Godwin Heights Mission is
day evening commencing at 7:30
the teacher.
p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldbeer, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veld-

3

STALEY’S STARCH

^

25c

Cube Pkg. IOC
Cream Corn Pkg. 9c

82 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

*
Buy Your

i

r

i

Christmas

s

w

i
We

Tree

Now!

have a lot of nice trees to pick

Come

G.
109 River

from.

All sizes.

Phone

Holland

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
rigerator—4.6—regular price $119.50

(Floor Model)
1

Standard ElectricRange — 1937 Model

108.50

............

1 Telechron Kitchen Clock— Red or Ivory ............ 4.95
1 Silex Percolator with red or black handle
and tray ........................
.................. - ............. ....... 2.95
.

All t>f this for only $210.00

SALES
$50.00

TAX

-

INCLUDING

-

$233.90

..........................................
...

Down Payment— balance

about $203.00.Rev.

I.

“Hello Folks”

Scherpenisse

preached at the American Reformed Church and also a good
offering was received for the local church purposes.
Rev. and Mrs. Roggen entertained their Sunday School clasGod. His musical family is a great
asset to the services.The public ses and the superintendent with
their wives and husbandson Tuesis cordially invited.
The Gospel Ensemble of Grand day evening at the parsonage
Rapids will give another of their Group singing started the even,
Sacred Musicals at the church Sun- ing’s entertainment after which
day evening, December6th, at 7:30. Rev. Roggen led in prayer and gave
They were heard two weeks ago by a few remarks. He was, however,
a large audience with great pleas- much surprised to have Mr. Bolk,
ure and blessing.All of the serv- the oldest member present, in the
ices of the Baptist church will be name of the class, to the pastor
held from now on at the church, and his wife a beautiful lounging
comer 19th St. and Pine Ave. Sun- chair as a parting gift. Progresday morning at 10 o’clock the sive games were the order of the
church buildingwill be rededicated evening. Prizes were won by Mr.
to the work of the Lord by the Brink, Mrs. Buscher, Mrs. George
church as well as the Lord’s Supper Brower.
observed and new members received. The church extends a hearty
welcome to all.

Be Sure

easy terms.

THE MODEL DRUG STORE’S TOYLAND
AND GIFT SHOP
You

FIRST

WHITE BROIIECTRIC CO.
109 E. 8th St, Appliance Division.
Holland, Michigan
See other holiday announcements in this newspaper.

A
Complete
Display of
Conklin,
Schaeffer

end

Watermen

ConJt&n Founuin Rene

CHURCH
19th St. and Pine Ave.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor

I

HOLLAND

M

.

Pen end

Sunday

Only « CsnUtn Pan effen Ike

Pencil Sets

aetf-MIntdeyfee
«*<%**

fa

wen*" nnfeii— |

Cvsfan Point— new eentrolted
feed—

vMMe

He Will Appreciatea

Ink aspply wMi

Clip Close

Word Ooego. See eerdbpkyef

CeaUa Pan, PiMtii and

Electric

Soto.

Razor

only $10.00

At

Many Other

Usefol Gifts

SERVICES

Men On A

-

COLONIAL

Strembler all from Zeeland, were
to Grand Haven, Sunday, to visit
recent visitors at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
and Mrs. James Knoll.
and family.
THEATRE
Some of the local boys have reMr. John Kolvoord, or. is very
turned from
hunting trip
through northernMichigan. They ill at his home here.
Rev. and Mrs. Edw. Tanis of
are Fred Veneberg, John Redder,
Matinees daily 2:30 — evenings 7
Howard Lievense and Henry Mul- Grand Rapids visitedfriends and
relativeshere, Friday.
and 9
der. Henry Mulder was the lucky
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
man. He shot a fine buck.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John spent Thanksgiving Dav with their
children,Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap
Prins was the scene of a wedding
and family, of Holland.
Fri. Sat., Dec. 4-5
when their daughter, Harriet, beBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miscame the bride of Donald Lemmen,
kotten on Nov. 26 at Holland hosson of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard LemJohn Wayne
men of East Saugatuck recently. pital a son, Edward Junior.
An excursion to California, startThe double ring ceremony was pering Wednesday and lasting three
formed by Rev. P. D. Van Vliet.
weeks, will be enjoyed by Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen will make
Mrs. John Brink, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
their home in Holland.
Geo. Kaper and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Mrs. Jack Nieboer, who underDolan, all of Hamilton, and Mr.
went an operation at the Zeeland
Spoilers
Bert Tellman of Overisel.’
Memorialhospital recently, has reMr. and Mrs. Henry Kruidhof
. . . ht’ll nevtr
turned to her home Wednesday
and family of Drenthe and Mr and
know a prouder momentl evening.
Mrs. John Nienhuis and family of Sat, Dec. 5 is GUEST NIGHT—
John Veneberg, who is employed North Holland were Sunday guests
at Coopersville,spent Sunday at of Rev. and Mrs. Roggen.
Remain to see Rochelle Hudson in
Make your selection now
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Westveer
of
for Christmas delivery
"SHOW THEM NO MERCY”
Mrs. Wm. Veneberg.
Holland called on Rev. and Mrs.
John
Graving
will
hold
an
auc• Make it Elgin this Christmas for
Roggen Sunday.
tion sale of his tools and live
father. The new models are the finest
Last Sunday servicesat the 1st
stock,
Tuesday
afternoon.
ever— and just as sturdy and aocnReformed Church were in charge
nte and dependable aa always. We're
Willard Nienhuis is employedat
Mon. Tues., Dec. 7-8
of Student John Niewsma.
showing a complete selection right the station of John Maat at Crisp.
Mrs. Henry Kruidhof of Drenthe
here in oar stare. And well gladly
spent last Monday with her sister,
pat yoar choice aside till Christmas
Freddie Bartholomew
HAMILTON
Mrs. John Roggen.
rolls around. Come la today!
Mr. Bernhard Leeber, aged 84,
Gladys Lubbers and Eunice Ha- passed away Nov. 27 at th? home
Jackie Cooper
gelskamp of Lansing were home of his son, Wm. in Monterey twp.
with their parents for the week Survivingare two sons, Wm. of
end.
Montereyand Fred of Chicago, and
Miss Helen Kuite and Della Van- three daughters, Mrs. Paul Alschder Kolk of Muskegon were home ner, Mrs. Wm. Bohnhoff, and Mrs.
for Thanksgiving.
Lena Alschner of Chicago. FunMiss Josephine Kuite of Paw eral services were held Monday,
Devil is
Sissy
Paw spent Thanksgiving Day with Nov. 30, from the Ten Brink Funfa— rila>T4sbaaalw"ISfrw«lsgm»her parents.
eral Home in Hamilton at 2:30
Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mrs. Don P.M. Burial in Popal Hill cemeSchaap, and daughter, Mary Lou. tery. Rev. Scherpenisseof the AmWed. Thurs., Dee. 9-16
visited with their parents,Mr. and erican Reformed Church officiated.
Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink, Saturday.
Wallace Kempker went deer
Thanksgiving Day services in hunting ^arly Monday morning.
DOUBLE FEATURE
the First Reformed Church were Car trouble delayed him ao that
conducted by Dr. Albertus Pieters he did not start hunting until 10:The Jeweler on the Square" of Holland.
00. By 11:00 he already had a deer, Margaret Lindaay in "ISLE OF
Lydia De Vries of Hope College, which he shot right through the
450 Washington Square
spent ThanksgivingDay at Rog- neck. We can hardly call that luck
FURY tad Paul Killy fa "ACCUSPhone
Holland gens.
—we’ll have to give Wally credit
Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink and Mr. for being the perfect marksman.
and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink motored Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Doornink,
ING FINGER”

a

The

2917

everybody st

REASONABLE PRICES!

ORTHODOX BAPTIST

Three

JEWELER

will find gifts for

HOLLAND, MICH.

10:00 A. M.— Morning worship.
Sermon subject,"Knowing Christ — continuoua performances daily
Better."Observance of Lord’s Supper and receptionof new members. starting2:30— prices change 5:00—
Kededicationof church building.
11:15 A. M.— Bible School. A
class for YOU.
6:30 P. M. -B.Y.P.U. service. A
song illustrated by a crayon draw- Fri. Sat., Dec. 4-5
ing. Special message.
7:30 P. M.— SACRED MUSICAL
by the Gospel Ensemble of Grand Joan Blondell and Frank McHugh
Rapids. Short Gospel message by
the pastor upon "This One Thing
I Do."
in
SPECIAL
every
CALVARY
CHURCH
week
night
but
Saturday
at
7:30.
heer and John Maat are on the
BAPTIST
conductedby Evangelist Edward
program committee. Several interVanderJagtand his Musical Famesting numbers including Henry's
ily of Grand Rapids, to which the
Mail Order Wife, will be given by
Henry Kik, pastor.
public is invited.
our young people. All are welServices in the Woman’s LiterAll services, Sundays and week
come.
ary Club Auditorium.
days,
from now on held in the
The three children of Mr. and
10:00 a. m. “A Sermon On Mischurch, 19th St. and Pine Ave.
Mrs. John Wedeveen are confined sions" (Communion Service).
to their home with whooping cough.
11:20 a. m. Bible School using
filBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
The children of the local school through the Bible method of study.
enjoyed a ThanksgivingProgram
6:30 p. m. B.Y.P.U. — Kathryn
Zeeland— C. J. Tarvestad, pasat the local school Wednesday af- Smith, speaker.
tor.
ternoon.
7:30 p. m. ‘The Glory of God
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs., Dec. 7-8
10:00 Communion Service.
Fred Rozema, son of Mr. and in the Snow.”
11:30 Bible School.
9-10
Mrs. Leon Rozema and Miss Edith
Prayer and praise service on
6:15 Y. P. Meeting.
Wolters. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday night at 7:30 studying
7:30 Revelation,Chapter IV.
Gerrit Wolters of Noordeloos were the book of James.
7:30 Friday, the Ladies Christo
united in marriage last Thusday
Eleanor Powell and James Stewart
evening. They will ,make their CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ian Fellowship will meet at the
Nies
home.
home in Holland. Congratulations!
10:00 Saturday. Jewel class.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C. Jacobsen
Warm Friend Tavern.
7:30 Saturday. Y.P. Prayer
announce the birth of a son, born Subject: "God, The Only Cause and
meeting.
recently.
Creator.”
Lillian Kraai, daughter of Mr.
Sunday Services,10:30 A. M.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
and Mrs. Jacob Kraai and John
Sunday School 11:45 A. M.
Vinkemulder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Testimonial meeting Wednes- Services in the Armory.
Mr. La Van of Grand Rapids
Harry Vinkemulde were united in day 8 p. m.
will be in charge of the services
marriage ThanksgivingDay. The
Rev. Herman Maasen performing MEN’S CHORUS° TO SING SUN. at Immanuel church Sunday.
es., Dec. 8 is GUEST NIGHT—
10:00 A. M. Morning worship.
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Vinke11:30
P.
M.
Sunday
School.
mulder will make their home at the
Remain to see Myrna Loy and RobThe Men's Chorus of Calvary
7:30 P. M. Song serviceled by
bride’s parents. Congratulations! Church Grand Rapids will sing at
Gerrit Bartels spent Thanks- the Immanuel Church in the Arm- Kenneth Lovelady.
ert Montgomery in "PETTICOAT
SPECIAL— Hear the Men’s Chorgiving Day with relativesin Holory Sunday evening. The Chorus us of Calvary Church. 25 voices led
land.
FEVER”
consistingof 25 voices and led by
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge and John Bajema, will sing several sel- by John Bajema. They will sing
several selections. Message by Mr.
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Wyba ections.
La Van.

James Heerspink

to Visit

THEATRES

The Sea

Early

COOK_COMPANY
Ave.
3734

SPARTON Ref

were

Born To Dance

THOMA!S STORES

C.

A

-

jQf

Pack 3 ^-2 25C

BEAN SPROUTS

i".,A /v~

well attended. Dr. Albertus Pieters
had charge of the services at the
First Reformed Church. The offering for Missions amounted to

Horse

2

--

Orner Eighth and River— Holland

The

lb.

Best Yet
Hard Kansas

“Your Walgreen System Store”

prices.

is

COOKIES

! MODEL DRUG STORE

a

QUICK CASH— Loam $25 to $800. pay the principaland interest
Aatoa — Liveatock— Furniture. legal costa and charges,the pi.
Holland Loan Association,over lies In the first mortgage being
>

OlHee Sport Shop.

scribed as follows:
The Northeast quarter (NL,

Feather Renovation well done—
83 East 14th St, Holland-Phone

of the Southwest quarter (8WI

and the West one-half (Wti)
the North one-half (Nth) of t
North weat quarter (NWK)

4248.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

f

or

the Southeastquarter (8E
Section thirty-one (81)
five (5) North, Range

Holland property: Small farm with
buildingg. North of Hamilton.
Juat off M40. About 20 acres of

'

_T

(18) Weat, situated in tha

more of sandy loam aoil. Call
Herman Brower— 69 E. 0th 8t.
Phone 3838.

•hip of Jamestown,
County, Michigan.
The Premises in the second

; FOR SALE
Acre lota or lew. Located on the
Northeast side of Holland on the
River front Beanttfil view of
Holland...Some of the lota are
beautifully wooded. If you are
thinking of building, here la an
ideal apot large lota, reasonable
price. See Ed Scott on the prop-

erty.

^

Let ua make your old feather
bed brio fimyrillowa— 83 East 14th

mo

gage being described as fol
The Northeast quarter
of the Southwest quarter

(8W

one-half (W
of the Northwestquarter (

and the West

U) of the Southeastqu
(SEtt), Section 81, Town
North, Range 13 Weat,
in the Township of Jau..
Ottawa, County, Michigan.
Dated: This 80th day of
ember, A. D. 1936.

HENRY BARON
COREY POEST
JOHN A. HARTGERINK
Trustees of the Segregated
sets of the Zeeland State £
Zeeland, Michigan.

Expires

MORTGAGE SALE

_

Default halving been made in
the conditionsof a certain mortgage signed and executed by HenJY O. Van Dam and Minnie Van
Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland,
Michigan, a corporation,on the 1st
day of March, A. D., 1920, which
said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
16th day of March, 1920 in Liber
oi mortgageson page 342, on

ASSIGNEE AND MORTGAGEE.

for principaland interest the sum
of Five Thousand Sixty-eightand

«

sa'T;*’ “la

Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorneys for Assignee
Mortgagee.
Business Address: Holland,Mich-

igan. -

•

.

Expires Feb. 27

MORTGAGE SALE

??
I
ratt,
i

Whereas a certainmortgage

.

11, 1929'

ln

?n p»g#

r f.f

_

•I?d record«d

l.n

10a

18.°; exec“

-a'i

«

Johndec“,ed to SmI. H.f« Johnaon
«***.

ry Baron, Corey Poe.,t and
Hart?erink, Trustees of the Seyre-

*'5,0 ,kno?n ,** G'rber,

1

gated Assets of
- the
— Zeeland State mlde™ °'t«br S; ‘9?„S;rw“ JTt
*
lank, and no suit or proceedings corded on October 15, 1935, in Li-

at law having been institutedto ber 172 on page 50, ia in de*;1
recover the moneys secured by said fault as ta principal, and‘
interest,whereby- the >power of
mortgage,
Default having also been made in
become operative,thr11®
...e conditionsof a certain mort- r,ng now, pt,t due P^P*1 *
gagle signed apd executed by Hen,of ****+*:
ry Van Dam and Angeiine Van
^y-nlne and 16/
Dam, his wife, mortgagor, to the I (*4789’A6) Dol,ar8 and
Trustees of the Segregated Assets Proceeding at law has been instiof the Zeeland State Bank, on the tuted
tntaA to recoven the debt now
19th day of March, 1935, which maining secured thereby or any
said mortgage was recorded in thel part thereof, notice ia hereby given
office of the Register of Deeds for- that on the First day of March, A.
Ottawa CountC Michigan, on the] D, 1987, at ten o’clock A. M.
10th day of A&iL>. D. 1935 in era Standard Time at the Nc.
Liber 146 of Mortgages on page Front Door of the Court House,
305, on which mortgage there is Grand Haven, Michigan, that beclaimed to be due at the time of ing the place of holding the Cirthis hotice for principaland Inters cuit Court for the County of
est the sum of Five Hundred Fifty- tawa, the undersigned will sell
two and 81/100 ($552.31) dollars public auction, to pay the said
and an attorney fee aa provided in ount together with the coats
said mortgage,,and no suit or. pro- charges of said sale, the .
ceedings at law having been in- described in said mortg'ari*,
stitutedto recover the moneys «e- wit:
Lot Seven, Eight and rwi
cured by said mortgage;

i
;

I

®a!e

tn

no ^

™

E

_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Evanston Park, being the
that by virtue of the power of sale al Government lot NumbC
in Section Twenty-five,
contained in said mortgages and
ship Five North, Rangt .
the statute in such case. made and
West, in Ottawa County,
provided, on Tuesday, the 2nd day
of March, A. D. 1937 at two o'clock In the afternoon. Eastern
Susie Haga Johnson,
Standard Time, the undersigned Mortgagee.
Gerrit W.
will, if the North front door of
the Court House in the city of
Attorney
Grand Haven, Michigan,sell at
public auction to the highest bid_
der the premises described in said
mortgagesfor a sum sufficient to

gan.

Bu.m«-Addrw

ai

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS

,

children, Walter and Gertrude,two four daughters, Mr*., Marinus Bax-

AMERICAN

Watch and Clock repairing at WANTED
Pillows to Clean-88
LEGION
brothers, William and Leonard an of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Peter
DOGGONE THOSE DOGS AGAIN
reasonable price*.Prompt service.
Kardux,
and
two
sisters,
Mr*.
Nick
Zeerip
of
Holland,
Mrs.
William
and Mr*. Frank Karaphais
“PRINCE HENRY** SAVES
Work guaranteed. Charles Labadie, East 14th St Holland, Phone
Hoffman, Sr., and Miss Mary Kar- Machete of Caledonia and Mrs
the engagement ol their
865 River Ave., near Junior High
THE
DAY
^es<
dux, ail of Holland.
in^pesOTiaoioaacaiiK
Marinus Caauwe of Holland; a dauGenera, to Louis Bell,
c8t 50. *248
Our next Poat meeting will be
Justice Raymond L. Smith as- htcr-in-law,Mrs. Tillie Riemersma
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell,
(Continued from Pago 1)
held on Wednesday, December 9.
of
Grand
Rapids;
three
sons,
Bert
The
“hound
dogs”
again
had
a
•
wedding will take place the sessed Tony Evink, 21, of 204 East
14th St. a fine and costs of $29.15 and Charles of Holland township place in the Common Council when
part of December.
The program and lunch will be 18th SL relativeto the noiae and
on a charge of reckless driving. and Dick of Grand Rapids, 28 grand Alderman Bultman thought he handled by Chairman Chaa. Voa diaturbance caused by dogs locked
Itn Kolvoord, Sr., 84, of Hamup by the Poundmaater.
Franklin Vander Ven, 34, of 33 children and 23 great grandchil- might be economical and save the and his City Hall gang.
died Tuesday night at 8:30
Referred to Poundmaater. (Note:
East 13th St., who was involvedin dren. Funeral services will be held city $120.00 during January and
• • •
Hot Dated
ing an illness of nine days,
It was reported that poundmaater
an auto accidentwith Evink, plead- Saturdayat 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk- February by discharging the pound
The
Annual
Toy
drive
is
well
to a heart ailment. His father
stra Funeral home and at 2 p.m. master when the dogs are under under wav under the supervision is about to move and the eauae of
one of the first settlers of ed not guilty to the same charge
before JusticeSmith and trial was at First Reformed church.The Rev. the stove and shy from the out- of Doc. Westrateand Andy Rut-< the complaintis thus removed.)
Funeral services will be
Reports of Standing Committees.
Saturday at 1:30 p. m. at set for Saturdaymorning. Vander James Wayer will officiate and doors when the high snow heaps gers, assistedby Mrs. Jack RiemWays and Meant Committee reVen
has had his driver’s permit tak- burial will be in Pilgrim Home put in their appearance. “Prince ersma and her group from the
home. The Rev. L Scherpenisse
en away. Evink and Vander Ven cemetery. Friends may view the Henry” did not like the complexion Auxiliary.Gather all your discard- ported that it was again time to
conduct the service* and burial
were in an accident, Nov. 29, when body Friday afternoon from 2 to 4 of the dog situation as presented ed toys and call up; a truck will consider the swarding of the conbe in Hamilton cemetery. Surtheir cars collided at the intersec- and from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Dyk- by Mr. Bultman.He said the dog stop and pick them up and take tract for auditing the City books
• are the widow, a son, John
catcher, Kole, had just got well them to the Toy Headquarters, and also those of the Board of
tion of College Ave. and 14th St. stra Funeral Home.
(3 lb. bag 49o)
vord, Jr., of Hamilton, a danCoaches Fred Wiese and Rex started and had the dogs in hand, which is the old Pec(pleB Bank Public Works. Committee further
Both cars were damaged.
r, Mrs. H. Klomparensof FillChapman
had
14
basket
ball
men
recommended
that
this
contract
agthen
he
would
be
laid
off
and
building.
10 grandchildren and three Edgar P. Landwehr,23, Holland
• » •
ain be awarded to the firm of
Hot Dated
and Helen W. Woodward, 24, Bat- out for the practice at Holland would have to start all over again
It grandchildren.
High
school
this
week.
The
local
in
the
spring.
The
matter
came
up
The
Ottawa
County
Council held Maihoffer, Moore and De Long,
tle Creek, have applied for a mar:';Funeralservices for Dick Karlb.
conches were unable to get start- to a vote and "Prince Henry” of- its regular meeting at Zeeland on which f)rm has done this work dur60, will be held Friday at 2 liage license at the county clerk’s ed last week as the footballmen
fered a substitutemotion to drop the night of December 3rd. Com- ing the past two years, at the same
office
at
Grand
Haven.
bag
m. in the Nibbelink-Notierchapweri to be given a week layoff. Of the matter, which was carried, and mander Van Tongeren and Adju- price as last vear, vix, $600.00.Of
The Rev. Wm. Van’t Hof of / Derk Riemersma,83, died early the 14 hopefuls 6 are veterans. Bultman’s motion was not put.
this
amount,
$300.00
is
to
be
paid
tant Poppen represented our Post.
Reformed church will offl- Thursday morning at his home, These include Martin Bekken,
• • •
by the Board of Public Work* and
Whether Kole "smelled a rat”
Vacuum Packed
Burial will be in Park town- 13 East 9th St. He was born in
the other $300.00 by the Council.
guard; Clifford Cunningham, for- that his job was in jeopardy is not
The
new
furniture
has
arrived,
|p cemetery.Mr. Kardux was The Netherlands May 24, 1853. For ward; John VanEerdcn, forward; known, but he hastilyentered the
Adopted.
and is placed,for the club rooms.
id dead at noon. Tuesday, in severalyears he was a farmer on
A1 Borr, guard; Pog Morris, guard; council chamber after it was all Now we are waiting for the new
Claims and Accounts Committee
residence in Pine Grove, rural the lakcshore northwest of Hollb. can
reported having examined claims
Jim Grissen, guard, and Slim Van over, and he found that he was
No. 2. Survivors are two land. His survivors are the widow; Dort, center. Of the returning can- still dog warden through the good drapes. When these are hung, we in the amount of $3186.35.
should have a house warming, or
Allowed.
didates, Borr is n one semester offices of "Prince Hinrich". Anyway, something.
WESCO
• • •
man, and Van Dort only played in after the meeting, Jake Kole said
Public BuildingCommittee retwo games last year. The local that he tried to do his work well. The Commanders and Adjutants ported having received some inquirTaU
club opens with Ottawa Hills at He stated that he got rid of at meeting this year will be held in ies relative to the City considering
COBS
Holland Friday then meets Zee- least 150 dogs by selling them or Bay City over this week end. Our the sale of the former Warner
LARGE
land before settlingdown to the by “pistoling" them. For some dogs Commander and A1 Joldersmaare house at 243 W. 9th St. It was the
comciiT cun rimer
annual grind of 10 conference he received 1 two-bits" and for planning on taking it in as well recommendationof the Committee
games.
some he received still more. This as Mrs. Blanche Roozeboom and that this property be sold provid8UDAM PUMFKJM PIE SPICE pkg. lOo
money he turned over to the city. Mrs. Franklin Van Ry.
ing a suitableprice can be obtain• • •
39c
75c Doan’s Pills .......
46c
60c ItalianBalm
ed, and further that the matter
avohdale pure
Equine with Parasites to be The highest amount he received
during any two weeks was $9.00.
The Auxiliary Division under be referred to the Ways and Means
50c Jcrgen's Lotion
33c
1.25 Veracolate Pills .... 79c
Discussed
He stated he sold some dogs as Mrs. Inez Hoffman will hold their Committee for consideration.
42c
60c Phillips Creams
25c Bell-Ana .......
17c
RICH. INSTANT Large
far away as Ganges and Grand- regular meeting in the Club rooms.
Adopted.
50c Kolynoe
. 26c
$1.00
63c
• • •
Horse parasite control meeting ville, far enough so they wouldn’t
pkg.
Communicationsfrom Boards and
Pt Norwegian Cod
50c pant
........... 29c
will be conducted in Allegan coun- come back to Holland, but he say*
Mrs. Roozeboom,President of
City Officers.
LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 bari 11c
35c Koolox ................
23c
Liver Oil .........
29c
ty by Dr. Killham and A. D. Mor- "the surest way is to shoot ’em the Auxiliary and Chairman of the
The claims approved by the Hos
| 2 dot. Bayer Aspirin .... 15c
50c Burma Shave
32c
ley, following the same plans as behind the ears— they just fall Red Cross Roll Call for Holland
pital Board in the sum of $2117.51;
pkg. t 9C /
50c Woodbury’sPo. .... 32c
I 75c Vick’s V»po Rub ..... 47c
y.ear' t*lis vicinity: Dec. 9, and never move again, then I bury wishes to thank the many workers Library Board, $247.26; Park and
Hamilton Co-op, 7:30 p. m.; Dec. ’em on Huizer’sfarm." Who knows, who gave so freely of their time
Cemetery
Board,
$857.87;
Police
Make PECK’S your headquarters for
bars
10, Martin high school, 1:30 p. m.;
maybe the farm will produce dog and efforts in making the collec- and Fire Board, $1315.53; Board
Dec. 10, Casco town hall, 1:30 p.
wood with the budding of spring, tion of memberships,and to the of Public Works, $17,819.43,were
Christmas shopping
ra., Fennville high school, 3:30 p.
cam
or the other trees will have more citizens who gave so generously to ordered certified to the Council for
m.,
county
agricultural
agent’s
Toys, Games, Electric Trains, Useful Household
bark.
put the Roll Call over the top in payment. (Said claims on file in
office,7:30 p. m. (old county buildavondale Ho ican
Clerk’s office for public ^nspec-*
While this interview was going Holland.
Gifts. Men’s Gifts— Ladies’ Gifts
ing, Allegan). Men wishing good
tion.)
•
•
•
on,
"Heinie”
stood
smiling
as
if
results from this treatment should
Please refer back to the above
In fact, Gifts for ALL the Family!
Allowed.
start now by applying a two per to say, "You can tell he knows his
MICHIGAN MAID
HOUSEHOLD
notice concerning our next meeting.
The Board of Public Works re338338S
cent coal tar dip to the Bot eggs business.”
You know this Committee is a live ported the collectionof $19,445.(every 2 or 3 days) that are presWhat Kole is going to do with
bunch and what they intend to 82; City Treasurer, $1454.07.
ent on the legs, chin and flanks of the dogs when the ground is frozgive us for lunch would surprise
Accepted.
the animal.
en is not yet made clear. It was
you; rumors of roast duck, Chop
Clerk
presented communication
suggested that he cremate them
BIG BARS
ALWAYS FRESH
suey; and even sauer kraut have from the Board of Public Works
under the boilers of some of our
PENNEY EMPLOYES HERE
been heard. Better be sure to be requesting authority to invest $7,large industrial plants. Anyway, the
AND ELSEWHERE
there.
500.00 in U.S. Savings Bonds. Said
SHARE IN BONUS ghosts of the dog question have
o
purchase to be made after Jan. 2,
baI•
bobbed up again. It may freeze up.

COMMON OOUNOIL

NEWS

School.

••

JEWEL
?rl7c

©

niNCH
BRAND

KROGER

r/ot L?ate.ci

A 1C

COUNTRY >

COFFEE

CLUB

SODA CRACKERS

3

PET MILK

PECK’S

3

PUMPKIN

29*

Cut Rate Drug Store

CIDER VINEGAR

ovw 10c

mnJV/

Lavoris

I

SUDS

.....

..

CHIPSO OR OXYDOL
AMER. FAMILY SOAP

™

.

10

49c

6

25C

SUNBRITE CLEANSER

FANCY TOMATOES

10c

SOAP

BUTTER

-

ft

I | FOR
Y and GIRL

Firestone

isasafclg;
>9!

tent

Mr. Earl Price, Holland mana- however,until next spring when
ger of the J. C. Penney Co., Eighth tulips beds and flower gardens art
St. and College Ave. announces in fine, mulchy shape, nicely prethat every employee in that em- pared for the canines to roll over
porium will receive two weeks ex- and root in.
tra salary over and above their
regular pay during the Christmas

-

THANKSGIVING AND
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT

Approved.
Clerk presented report from City

During a family dinner held at InspectorWiersma giving a resume
the home of Mrs. Mabel Vanden of his activities during Nov., 1936.
Berg, head of the Red Cross, whose
Accepted and filed.
home is at 254 West 15th Street,
Clerk reported that pursuant to

the approaching marriage of Miss instructionshe had given notice of
holiday season. Twenty-five peo- TALENTED PIANISTS TO
Flora Milhahu to Dr. Dean A. Mor- the proposed vacating of the alley
BROADCAST TODAY FRIDAY ton was announced. The happy couple employed,will share in this
between 17th and 18th Sts. rundeserved bonus.
ple will be wed at the home of the ning from College to Columbia
This amount will be paid those
Music will feature guest spots on bride’s parents at Schoolcraft,
Aves. Clerk also presented affidawho have been with the company the December 4th (today Friday) Michigan on January 27, 1937.
vit of publication.Street Commitmore than a year, while those em- program of the "Heinz Magazine Dr. Morton is the son of the late
tee reported that there was some
ployed for shorter periods will re- of the Air" when Leonard Lieb- Captain Charles Morton who suobjection to the closing of this
ftng,
editor-in-chief
of
Musical
ceive proportionate amounts. The
pervised the building of the life alley by propertyowners living
bonus is not a bonus on any perm- Courier, introduces Miss Pescha saving station at Holland harbor
near the east end of the block.
anent plan, it was explained, but Kagan, brilliant young pianist, to and was its first captain. This was
No action taken on vacating this
is additional1936 remuneration for radio audiences at 11 a. m. (E. S. more than fifty years ago. Mrs.
alley at this time.
T.) on CBS airwaves, rebroadcastloyalty and service.
Louise Morton of Grand Haven,
Clerk reported that pursuant tc
Local stockholders in the com- mg to the west at 3 p. m. (E.S.T.). wife of the late captain,was guest
instructionshe had given notice
Miss Kagan who will play selecpany will also receive an extra divat this Thanksgivingdinner.
of the proposed construction of
idend of $3.75 per share payable tions from Chopin, has been sponOthers at the dinner were Mrs. the following sewers:— Elmdale
sored
in
symphony
appearances
by
Dec. 15, along with a dividend of
Mabel Vanden Berg of Holland, Ct. from 24th to 26th Sts., and 26th
$1 per share on the common stock great artists, including Paderewski sister of the doctor; Mr. and Mrs.
st. between Lawndale Ct and Pine
and Walter Damrosch. She made
for the quarter ending Dec. 31.
her broadcasting debut last March J. D. Vyn and daughters, Misses Ave.; River Ave. between 4th and
More than 50 employes of the
Louise. Doris and Barbara; Mr. 6th Sts.; West 7tht St. between
Muskegon J. C. Penney store will as soloist with the Pittsburgh Sym- and Mrs. Charles B. Morton of
phony orchestra.
Pine Ave. and Mill St.; East 7th
also share in a bonus being issued
The
talented young musician, Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Grove St. west from Fairbanks Ave.;
from the main offices of the comA. Morton of Lansing; Miss Flora
pany in New York, according to a bom in Washington,Pa., achieved Milhahau of Schoolcraft;Dr. Dean Dykema Ct. west from Fairbanks
her first recognition through outAve.; Third St. between River and
statement made today by Raymond
achievements as a student A. Morton of Niles; Mr. and Mrs. Central Aves.; East 12th St. west
P. Ammerman, manager of the standing
at the College of Music in Cincin- William Van Howe of Holland and from Fairbanks Ave.; West 21st
store.
hostess.
nati.
St. between Cleveland and Ottawa
The bonus is placed on the same
Mrs. Vyn of Grand Haven, men- Aves.
She was presented in public rebasis as that in the Holland and
citals and as soloist with the Cin- tioned above, is a sister of Dr.
Clerk further presentedaffidaother stores throughout the coun- cinnati orchestra. Later the Curtis Morton. Mr. Morton of Grand Rapvit of publicationof such notice.
try. The company has authorized Instituteof Music recognized her ids and Mr. Morton of Lansing are
Sewer to be constructed continbonus payments to more than 25,- exceptionaltalent and awarded her brothers.
gent upon their constructionas a
000 employes in recognition of a scholarshipto study under Josef
Mr. and Mrs. Dennett and sons, WPA Project.
their servicesrendered in the past Hoffman ana Moriz Rosenthal.Then Denny and Bruce of Chicago were
Clerk presentedcommunication
year.
she went to Vienna to round out the only members of the immediE. C. Sams, president of the her cultural background at which ate family who were unavoidably from Vance Map? tenderinghis
company, said that 1936 has been time she met Paderewskiand for absent.Mrs. Dennett is the young- resignation as a member of the
Hospital Board due to the fact
the best year in the history of the whom she played on several occa- est sister of the prospectivebridethat he is leaving the City.
company.
sions.
groom.
Accepted.
In this connection,Clerk Peterpresented
communication
from Dr. J. C. Huizenga on behalf
of the Medical Staff of the Holland City Hospital recommending
the appointment of Dr. R. H. Nichols to fill the vacancy caused by

son

LCtSlSi

proposed the name of Chas. Kirchen. It was requested by Aiderman De Cook that th* Council vote
by ballot for this new appointment.
Mayor appointed Aldermen Prins
and Steffens as tellers.
On the first ballot, Chas. Kirchen having receiveda majority of
the votes cast, was declared ELECTED. The vote being 6 for Kir-

Timtone
st^^asTto
11% QUICKER

chen and 5 for Mrs. McLean.
Motions and Reao'.ationa,
Attorney Arthur Van Duren appeared before the Council and re-

Too need

this extra margin of safety
proved in testa by a lading University.
Equip your
today with Flreatone
Gum-Dipped Tires.

ar

ttste

4.50-21..

•.95
9.45
10*90

4.75-19..
5J5-17.

.

5.25-18..

•11*30

5.50-17..

11*40
13.00
17*05

6.00-16. .
6.50-16. .

Crushed
Real Slate

Coasters

Boards

98c to $5.49

Othor Shoo froportlonntrly
Low

JIT

Plush

Teddy Bear

Children'sAlum

mmN.B. C.—

25c up

89c

Red Network

and

Crockery Tea Sets

98c

Monday

1*

litfa to*a Vefeea/FlraoM,
>*

0

Complete Tire and Battery

this property so as to have it tak-

en care of. Adopted.
Alderman Bultman brought up
the matter relativeto the neces-

as well as

Complete Car Service

is

Gat and

Streamline

Trucks
Full Size

Gulf Oil Products

25c

to

95c

Trains

Doll Carriages

Bikes
$1.98 up

89c up

Vogelzang Hardware Co.

tone Service Stores
HoUand

^

—

Wash. Square
Two Stores —76 E. 8th
(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
“IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES”

sity of continuing the aervices of
a Poundmaater during the winter
month*, and
On motion of Alderman Bultman,
aeconded by Vande Lune,
RESOLVED that the Poundmaster’s service* be dispenaedwith
during the months of January and
February.Alderman Prins objected to such action, stating that
Mr. Kole is now doing a verv good
job as poundmasterand he did not
think it fair to Mr. Kole or advisableon the part of the City to
diapenae with theae services for
the present,and a Substitute motion waa offered by Alderman
Prins, seconded by Drinkwater,
That no action 4* taken in dispensing with his services at this

67c

35c

10

TWINKLE o^rZSTm

ROCK

CUT

3

Pkga. 1

°^SSSr

3C

10«

FAMO PANCAKE FLOUR

3

WALDORF

roll.

1

Zl

*2.49

TISSUE -

scon TISSUE

SCRATCH

FEED

MASH

ECC

.SUGAR

5C

4 roUs 25c

wesco

10C 12.59

wesco

16% DAIRY FEED
SO* DAIRY FEED

4

*k 17c

Tt

wesco

100-lb.bag 18.00 -

U%

11.90

100-lb.bag 88.10

49c

MICHIGAN BEET

TWIN OR SANDWICH
NOT A 84-OZ.
L

FULL

RAISIN

A

OAT -BUT

2-lb.

LOAF

BREAD

OLD FASHIONED

STREUSEL COFFEE

CAKE

L

tOc

•ach

15c

NEW CROP CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES

*«

GRAPEFRUIT floudas-fbUoi juic# 6

i®.

19c

Baaches

each

15C

4

be.

15c

BROCCOLI
YAMS
NEW CABBAGE

Fresh Greta

IDAHO BAKERS

u

Large Fresh

GENUINE -Fiae Baked or

s

CaBdied

»0

Heads

1

loib

lb.

7c

bag 33c

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

3 - 20c

----

-

YEARLING LAMB

LAMB

LEG O'

» 12y2c

SHOULDER ROAST

LAMB CHOPS
LAMB STEW

m

n>. 9'hc
o> loim

llVic

u>.

u>.

POT ROAST

u,

6c

10c

MEATY CUTS OF BEEF

CHUCK ROAST

vest choice

SIRLOIN STEAK

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

HAMBURG
OEOUKD
SMOKED PICNICS
FIESH

Lunch

Meat '

b 12c

1»

Liver Sausage b
GIADE

1

2V£c

b
b
b
b

14c
15c
15c
11c

I7y2c
lb.

Smelt

Oysters

5c

pbt 25c

F1ES-SHOBE

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
NATIONALLY FAMOUS

SESSIONS ELECTRIC
MANTLE 01 EADIO STYLE

151

i

Variety Department

radiator tended to, before zero weather
comes, with “anti-freeze”

Motor

$24.95 op

here— do not fail to have your

Phone 3662

n
C

quested that it reconsider it's action taken at a previous meeting
adopting a report of the App:al
Board opposinj the rezoning of
River Ave. from 12th to 17th Sts.
There was no motion for reconsideration, consequentlyno action
was taken.
Alderman De Cook again brought
up the matter relativeto the old
bam on the Van Anrooy property
at 28 W. 12th St. between River
and Central Avenues. Mr. De Cook
contended that this matter has
been under considerationat differ-

ent times during the past few
years and recommended that the
matter be referred to the Fire
Chief requesting him to condemn

Service

Gulf

a

Mr. Mape's resignation.
Alderman Damson proposedthe
name of Mrs. C. M. McLean for
this vacancy. Alderman Bultman

B&ujaini !

4.50-20..

2

1937.

St.

Adopted— 9 to 2

vote.

Adjourned.

CLOCK

«>r*2.19

A S7.50 Value
A 17.50 Sessioas

Kitchen

Electric

Clock

DETAILS AT

$1.99

UOOKrS

^

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

8k

Tv

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

__
IfcOTripftwtf»' —

• iri;

«« nT

nr.ii

m-n .-,

YONKER’S STORE
Gifts for

Seta

Men’s

Coty’s Compact

Lavender

Bowls

Watch

Lapel

Parker

Coty’a Bath Sets

$1.50

Pen

•

...

$2.25

.......

Evening in Paris

$1.25

Perfume

Kaywoodie Pipes

A.

50c

Glaxo Manicure Sets ... $1.50

75c

Max

$1.10

Factor Gifts

$1.00

......

3,

1936

Number 49
Toys Renewed to

Gladden Hearts

VILLAGE BOASTED OF AT
LEAST THREE BANDS AT
DIFFERENT TIMES

SCHOOL CHILDREN WILL
GATHER TOYS FOR LESS
FORTUNATE YOUNGSTERS

least a half century ago
Drenthe, some eight miles southeast of Holland, could boast of a
band. Like all small centers there
had to be some sort of Recreation
besides work. Dr. Henry Poppen
and his two brothers, Claus and
Jacob, thought of an outlet and
organited a band in that vicinity.
Farm boys and village folks gathered at a meeting and the band was
perfected and remainedintact for
several years, but as time went on
members kept dropping out and no
new recruits were available and the
band disbanded.

Underprivileged children in H<
land will again be provided wi
Christmas cheer By Holla

American Legion through its
nual toy drive under the direc
of former post commander, Dr,'

Wm.

were members of the

Him

original

enthe band and some who nave
long since passed away.

Store of Useful Gifts

TELL THESE
The major

Full Fashioned

HOSE

Wool

DRESSES

59c, 79c, 95c

$5.95, $7.50, $10.50

GLOVES
Georgiana

For Christmas
$1

25,

FROCKS

t5 $2 95

$1.95

Fabrics and Leathers

A

PURSES

Wash

and $2.95

Fine Christmas Gilt

Holiday Luggage

98c, $1.95, $2.95

Over Night Bags

Leather or Beaded

95c to $12.95
Silk or

Wool

SCARFS

Ladies’ Fitted

Complete Assortment

Cases

59c

and 95c

$3.50, 4.75 to 12.00

Wame

right,

collection of toys
Holl

E. Fl
PrincipalRiemerama and the pi
cipals of the schools will co
ate.

iu
Drenthe’s new band, from left to
. ....... .
.....
seated: Gertrude
Brower,
Louise DeKline, Jean Nyenhuis, Juella VapDam, Alfred Wiggers, Marinus DeKline, James TerHaar,
GeraldineRoelofs, Lois Lanning,
Sophia VanDam.

FOLKS!

be made through the
school children — oupt E.

The second band was organized
gentleman
with the beard in the small picture.
He was the director. Going to band
practice in those days was different
than today. There were no closed
automobiles with heaters and radio
attachments and concrete,but the
participantsrode in open sleighs
or cutters through drifts that were
tremendously high and it often occured that the music makers did
not reach the home where practicing was done since they
snowbound. Some members had to
walk for miles lugging a large horn
or drum to the band hall. In those
days, when phonographshad not
been invented and radios had not
even been dreamed of, the natives
of Drenthe had very little opportunity to listen to band music,
either good or bad. It can be readily understood that when Drenthe’s
brass band staged a concert or
played at various celebrationstheir
music was very much appreciated
since folks were “music hungry"
for lack of it.

West rate. All available

broken or otherwise, will be
lected, repaired and distributed
homes of children whose pal
because of hardship, cannot p

About thirty years ago another
band was organized. The smaller
picture on this page is that band
practicing at somebody’shome.
There are a few of the players who

STEKETEE and SONS

Sale Silk and

“

LEGION AND AUXILIARY

by Dave Yntema, the

95c,

Thursday, December

At

$2.00

....

Glazo ManicureSets

Packard Electric Razor $15.00

Holland, Michigan,

.

of Little F<

Gifs for Her

50c to $2.50

,

Half Century

Holland, Michigan

Him

,

Drenthe Music
Center For A

Drug
20 West 8th Street

M-r

Section Two

Special collection! will be

Second row: Adrian Timmer, Third row: Bernard Schreur,ArFourth row: Earl Brower, Harvey
Mftrvin Newhuis, Albert Schreur, thur Buyser, Clifford lanning, Peter
HerHaar, Raymond VanDam, John
Bernard TerHaar, John VanDam, Karsten, John Brower, Clarence
Jarvis VanRhee, Willard Timmer, Brower, Ray Roelofs, Benjamin Brower, Lucas Dozeman, Gerrit
Hudson Nyenhuis, Ray Hunderman, Schreur, Jacob Newhouse, Bert Brower, Henry Mast, Henry Brow*
Willis Timmer.
Brandt, director.
er, John VanRhee.

on requeat by calling the C
hardware, phone No. S414; Andrew
Rutgers, phone No. 2645, and “
Lievense,phone No. 2229.

nrrmrfvvFfmvfvvYW??
!

cure Christmas gifts. The

Amer>^

lean Legion auxiliarywill

operate and both organizations
be aided by Miss Alma Koe
city nurse, and Mra. Nell Van
CENTURY AND
Meulen. Andrew Rutgers,
EXCHANGE CLUB of the Legion poet, and a m
of committeemembers will
Dr. Irvin J. Lubbers president Dr. Wm. Westrate. Readqu.
of Central College, Pell*, la., ad- for the drive will be in the f<
dressed members of the Century Visscher-Brooks locationon
Club, Monday night, on the sub- street, in other words, “auto
ject "The Ringing Grooves of cense building.
Change",at the home of Mr. and
Committees chosen to work
Mrs. W. J. Olive. Dr. Lubbers the drive are: securing of
traced the development of the hu- Quarters, Harry Kramer;
man race down through the ages, tions, Jack Zwemer, Ben
pointing out that each age had its and Chester Van Tongeren:
spirit and accomplishment, the de- eral mechanic and repair, Bob
Gerritsen,
velopment of languages in thi An- es,
cient era, the promotion of social Leeuw and Rich Strabbing;
Henry ...
life and contactsin the middle ages Ing and redecorating,
and the marvelous development in stra, John Reimink and Lewis
mat
scimce in the modern age. When cobs; supplies
the new age begins and the mod- Charles Miller, Tony Den U]
ern age come to a close will be Gerrit Lokker; electrician, d«,
clearly marked, Dr. Lubbers said. Voa; contact man, Ed Slooter;
Continuing,Dr. Lubben declared bor, Louis Dalman; toy diet ‘
that revolts which ere taking place tlon, Harry Kramer, Dr. G. _
at the present time will have signi- and Jack Knoll; finance,Gua
ficanceupon the character of the Vries and Mr. Van Tongeren;u
age. First, tbs rebellionagainst auxiliaryrepresentative,Mra. Ji
'

trombones would almost awaken
the dead. He pointed out that a
band had to have a diversified lot
of instruments in order to get a
well balanced band and he spoke

Drenth’s Horn Blowers a Score and Ten Years

Ago LUBBERS SPEAKS BEFORE

^ the different shadings in music,
that all music isn’t loud even if
the band is large, that a large
symphony orchestra could climax
with heavy playing and then tone
down until the music was as soft
as a summer zephyr and as harmonious as an Eolian harp.
After a thorough understanding,

members selectedinstruments that
made a well balanced musical or-

Herman

ganization as far as instrumenta-

The band of thirty years ago was tion is concerned.During Christmas
often heard at Jenison Electric and New Year weeks Director
Park when the interurbancars were Brandt was busy almost constantly
still in vogue. They were a fixture whipping the band in line during
at Brown’s woods at Jamestown, last winter’s vacation. He secured
now known as the Jamestown prospective band members at
Grove, whenever there were cele- Drenthe and within a radius of five
The band of thirty years ago seated left to right:
brations at that recreationalspot. miles. In every home he visited
Wiggins,
They would make an annual pil- there seemed to be a “koffee kletz” Rollin Nyenhuis, Nick Daining, John Hoeve, Lukes Dozeman
an, John
grimage to the Holland Fair all but rare hospitalitynotwithstand- Visscher.

and

dolled up with instruments shining ing. Mr. Brandt says he drank cofStanding, left to right: Ralph Brower, Dick Hoeve, Henry Nyenand polished up in order to make fee so often it's a wonder he didn’t
huis, Dr. William \ is, Jake Visscher,David Yntema (director), Gerrit
a favorable appearance at the big have a bilious attack.
the white man’s supremacy,secWell, he finally got his band or- Boerman.
grandstand. It goes without saying
The work of the Auxiliary
Special
ond, the revolt lagadnst the old
Childrens Cap
ganized
and
the
members
ranged
that the Drenthe band was the ceneconomic order and third, the re- be under the direction of Mi
ter of attracionon all Fourth of from twelve to sixty years and
volt against the Christian . church. Nellie Stanway and Mra. Ji
July programs staged each year by there are thirty-eightof them. It MISS WRIGHT TO WED
HOLLAND BOY, RIDING
Scarf Sets
Dr. Lubbers, a former member of Riemersma. Mra. Stanway ie
the village covering a long period. is doubtful whether there is another
BICYCLE, KILLED ON US31
PHILLIP LAN I) W EUR
the faculty of Hope College, was local Rehabilitation Commi
Well, the band of thirty years farm band that can show such a
$5.85, 7.50, 9.00
SUNDAY MORNING introduced by the Rev. raul E. Service and Child Welfare cl
OF HOLLAND, DEC.
ago also went into the discards large membership and such a
95c to $1.95
Hinkamp, dub president. Mrs. Lub- man. Mrs. Jack Riemeramais
finally,but last December the urge thrifty and classy appearanceas
Franklin Schakelaar, 17 years bers was also a guest of the club. man of the sewing commit
The approaching marriage of
12.50
for a band was again rampant at this one pictured here.
Music for the evening consisted Serving with Mra. Stanway
Miss Helen Wright Woodward,dau- old, route 4, Holland, was fatally
Drenthe. A meeting was called in
The band organized, rehearsals ghter of Mr. and Mrs. James Stir- injured early Sunday morning of a group of vocal solos by Mrs. Mrs. Mae Van Tongeren,
the chapel and Mr. Bert Brandt, began. When these rehearsalswere ling Woodward of Battle Creek, when riding a bicycle on US-31 D. B. K. Van Raalte, which were Anna Poppen and Mrs. John Mil
creatorof school bands and an able nicely underway, we all know what
Mr. Clarence Jalving,cashier
and Edgar Phillip Lnndwehr, son about a half mile north of Holland. well receivedby the club. She was
^S8?SSSSSSSS^SSSSSS9SSSSSSSSSSSSSS9S8SSSS8SS^<j
director, was invited to be present. happened — mountains of snowof Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr He was struck by an automobile accompaniedby Mrs. W. C. Snow. the People’s State Bank has
The Holland man, sensing what was blocked the
The leader of Holland, has been announced driven by Jacob DeFeyter, Jr., Her selections were “Ah Love But erously donated the use of
to occur, planned a special little couldn't come from Holland and the
24, route No. 4, Holland.
n Day”, Protheroe;“Loch Lo- buildingformerly occupied bj
program of his own. Several of his members couldn’t even get to the here. The ceremony will occur SatThe boy lived for about 20 min- mand", Scotch air; “The Window,” banking institution, as head
There is no difference in the quality or materials beurday, Dec. 12. at 8 o'clockat the
students were heard on a hastily band hall. It meant that rehearsals
Woodward home. Dr. Stephen A. utes after being hit. With him were Jeanette Kremer; “In Luxembourg ters for the toy drive. He „
arranged program and their rendi- were halted for four weeks but
tween the largest and the smallest Standard Electric
loud in his praise of the efforts
Lloyd, pastor of the First Congre- William Rowan and Alton Albin, Gardens," Manning; "Call Me No
tions of band music immediately when the old sun dissipated the pational chu
the Legion and assured the col.
Stoves.
age 16, both living on route No. More," Cadman.
gational
church
of
East
Lansing,
took with the gathering. Several snow heaps, rehearsals started] win officiate
4 and who were riding bicycles. A social hour was in chsrge of mittee that waited on him, that the
instruments played by young ar- again with extras for good measYou can, with fullest confidenceselect a
They were not hurt.
Dr. end Mrs. W. M. Tappan, Prof, directors of the People’sbank were
Miss Woodward has chosen her
tists in various combinations were ure. The first appearanceof the
This is the second tragedy of the and Mrs. Bruce Raymond, and glad to help in every way possible. }
to exactly fit your needs and pocket book, with full
heard.
sister,
Mrs.
Warens
Dawson
Sieband was on the Fourth of July
The toy drive has been an ankind in the Schakelaar family as Vernon Ten Cate.
assurance that you are buying the best, the market afProspectivevoung band members celebration at Drenthe and since bold, for matron of honor; Miss a brother,Jason, was killed June
nual happy undertaking in Holland
Mr.
Lubbers
was
also
the
guest
of a new band at Drenthe selected that there has been a few concerts Maxine Allen as bridesmaid.Mr. 29, 1934, when he too was riding
for some years and the Willard G.
fords.
quality has never been questioned.
the instruments they felt they with the band making a mark for Landwehr will be attended by Law- - bicycle and was struck by an speaker at the Exchange Club Leenhouts post and the Auxiliary J
wanted to play and as is often the themselvesbecause of their fine rence H. Knolb of Holland. Charles automobile. The boy's father, Ger- Monday noon at Warm Friend Ta- together with those who are takvern.
case, a large majority selected the appearance and their able rendition Greening of Monroe and Jack Becking hold are imbued with the Yulerit Schakelaar, brought suit in cirsame instrument;for instance, of real worthwhile music. Drenthe with of Chicago, former classmates cuit court for damages on the oldtide spirit and love for childrat
HOLLAND
POLICE
BOARD
there were twelve who wanted to is indeed proud of its new band.
of the groom at the University of
less fortunate than most of na.
er boy which was retriedin cirGOES IN MAZE OF
play the cornet, ten who would like
Michigan, will be ushers.
—
0
For that reason the local post and
cuit court last term. The jury
to “toot” the trombone and eight
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS the many volunteersare again unMr. and Mrs. Edward Boeve of
brought in a verdict of no cause
who were just aching to “pound” West 13th street, and Mr. and GRAVEL BOAT FLOATED
dertaking this worth while drive.
for action.
the bass drum.
After a lengthy discussion of
Mrs. Herman Bontekoe and family
It is hoped that the Ameri
AFTER
ITS
CRASH
INTO
109 E. 8th St., Appliance Division.
Coroner
Gilbert
Vande
Water
Mr. Brandt explained that this of 21st street, were guests at the
the traffic light project under state Legion may play Santa Claus to
M USK EGON HR EA K WATER and Deputy Sheriff Tony GroeneHolland, Michigan
was altogether impossible,that so home of Mrs. Gerrit Woltjer and
aid, proposed for the five-way in- all indigent children and that
velt investigatedthe accident. The
many bass drums would “pound” family Thanksgiving day, in Grand
See other holiday announcements in this newspaper.
tersection of M-40, US31A and 19th laughter and cries of gladness may
coroner in a further conference St., at a meeting of the board of resound in the homes of the underthe band to death and that ten
The Fred W. Green, gravel car- with prosecutorJohn Dethmersderier leased by the Construction cided that there would be no in- police and fire commissioners, privilegedas well as in the homes
Aggregates company of Ferrys- quest. Officers Neal Plngenhoef and Monday afternoon, the board ag- of the more fortunate. As in the
burg, which struck the breakwater Jay Dalman hurried the youth to reed that the City Clerk, Oscar Pe- past, the Legion and the Auxiliary
at Muskegon on Tuesday night, Holland hospital, but the lad was terson write the state department will be aided by Miss Alma
has been raised and floatedto the dead before the officers arrived asking that an engineer arrange Koertge andMrs.NellVander Meulen
a conference here with members who are probably better acquaintold Pere Marquette ferry slip at with him.
of the board. The board recently ed with the conditionsof the city
Muskegon.
The boy is survived by his fathaccepteda 50-50 split with the than most people.
Divers found three holes in the er and a sister. DeFeyter told the
state on the expense of erecting The Legion, as an organization,
hull, one about midship and the officers that he did not see the boys
a five-way light. The matter is still is anxious to have its influence for
other two in the stern. The holes on the bicyclesuntil he was upon
in the hands of state officialsand good felt in the community and is
are being patched from the inside them. DeFeyter was released.
no new action has been taken on always ready to sponsor or lend a
as temporaryrepairs, that will enServices were held at the Dykit. Commissioner Cornelius Huiz- helping hand to any worth while
able the ship to oe taken to a ship- stra funeral home Wednesday
enga expressed the doubt that the protect. This year, under the
yard for permanent repairs.
afternoon at 2 o’clock for Franklin
The collision occurred at almost Schakelaar. Rev. J. Vander Be:k. five-way light would prove satis- leadership of Commander Chester
Van Tongeren and an able
the same spot as that which dashed pastor of the Sixth Reformed factory and instead would cause
tive board with a bigger mem
the whaleback Henry Cort to pieces church, officiating. Interment took congestion.
The state recommends the post ship than it haa had in p
during a late November gale in place in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
years at this time, it seems h
• • *
lights and a uniform system, Chief
1934. None of the Cort’s crew was
Van Ry said. He also stattd that ed for a year of usefulness
lost in the lake but a surfman of
Clarene Bakker, 19, of Holland
service.
the Muskegon coast guard was rural route No. 3, is in Holland the post lights are a lot more exdrowned trying to launch a boat. hospital sufferingfrom a ffactured pensive and would cost about $1All gifts will b<
DENTAL DIRECTOR, OTTAWA
500.
pelvis sustained in an automobile
UNIT HEADS WILL CONFER
wrapped in
Various types of lights were conSenator-Elect Earnest C. Brooks accident at 12:20 a. m. Tuesday.
Christmas Boxes
and Representative-Elect Nelson As she was crossing 16th St. in sidered by the board including Dr. K. R. Gibson, director of
Miles of Holland, were named on the city she was hit by an automo- those which are operated by trip- dental division of the Michigan
sub-committees,last week, by bile driven by Harry Stam, 23, of per bars to time the lights in ac- Children’s Fund, is to confer i
Speaker George A. Schroederof 158 College Ave. Stam took Miss cordance with the heaviest flow Grand Haven with Dr. Ralph T«
Detroit,for study of civil service Bakker to the hospitaland notified of traffic.Mayor Henry Geerlings Have, county health unit docto.,
social security, banking, labor and police headquarters. Miss Bakker submitted for the board’s consid- and the unit nursing staff and with
miscellaneous business. The com- said there were no lights on the car eration the advisabilityof taking Dr. J. O. Stoughton who has I
mittees will report to the 1937 while Stam told police the lights out the curbing at Seventh St. conducting a dental clinic in _
from River Ave. to the depot, to tawa county under the sponsorsh
legislature. Mr. Brooks was named were on.
relievesome of the congestion on of the fund since October, 1935.
to the social security committee
the street. A similar suggestion clinic was conducted in Grand Hal
and Mr. Miles to the banking com- WELL! WELL! LOOK
was made by Chief Van Ry and en the past summer and befc
mittee.
GOOD MUSKEGON IS!
the newest style*
Com. Donnelly in regard to widen- that in Holland. Dr. Ten Have
Thanksgivingday was indeed a ing 9th St. No action was taken. cently announced he expected
BOXER’S
a _
thankful one for law enforcement On the recommendationof Chief clinic to be continued in the
„ ______ , ...
officersin the Greater Muskegon Cornelius Blom, Jr., the board vot- ty for some time.
street. In the evening a daughter area Thursday, with the day bring- ed to buy 500 ft. of hose at $1.05
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Carl ing little but good things to eat at a foot The board approved bills
CANDLES THE LIGHT
Putnam of 264 Lincoln avenue.
FOR SERVICES
their appointed hours. County jail, for the purchase of a new squad
0
repositoryfor all prisoners in the car for the police department. Two
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lubbers cities an4 the county, reported applicationswere receivedfor jobs
A candle light service was
of Grandville,are the parents of a not one person locked up Wednes- on the police force from J. H. Van- served at the Congrej
daughter, bom last Monday. Both day night nor on Thanksgiving day derbeek and Henry Streur Jr. The church Sunday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers are former for drunk or disorderlyconduct- board also received a letter from tuck. Over 85 large candl
Hope collegestudents.
some sort of a holiday record.— Frank Van Etta in which he ten- an illuminated cross
.
0
Muskegon Chronicle.That old lum- dered his resignation as captain light* used and with a
Hole Proof
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen returned ber town is surely on its good be- of the police department
fitting on this occasion
last Wednesday from a trip to havior.
o
rung’s servicewas
Vineland, N. J., where he visited
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zwemer were pressiveindeed. _
o
relatives. On his way there he DIESEL TAXIS FOR HOLLAND surprised Saturday evening at
for
stopped in Detroit where he detheir home, 27 West 16th street on LMiae"
for
8th
livered a sermon Sunday, Nov. 22.
The first Diesel-driventaxis have the occasionof their 55th wedding West 18th
o
appeared on the streets in Amster- anniversary. A.supperwas served day atj
Bruce Fogerty of Holland, re- dam, Netherlands, for trials. If and the evening was spent socially. Grand!
turned recently from a hunting successful many more will be A congratulatorytelegram was retrip with a 185-pounddeer. He placed in service. Diesel engines ceived from J. D. Zwemer of
went to Newberry with a hunting have already been used for several Wyoming, the only member of the
party of seven.
years on buses in Holland.
family unable to be present
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FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTSBuy Quality Merchandise

Christmas Gift Suggestions for ‘HIM'

OVERCOATS

FREE!

SUITS

SUEDE JACKETS

HATS

SPORT COATS

SHIRTS
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Hammonds have resortedat Maca
ZEELAND
Ions words of our lesson today with- fidence to a like-minded Jflriend of the mighty apostle reveals to
tawa park regularly since 1909
that flows on and on and whose
out at once feeling Paul’s sense who knew him well. It la one of
by their
lofty
******
wj
waavai ivt*/
Mr. Hammond died in 1924. SurMr. and Mrs. Oswald Schaap of satisfaction and victory. He had those beautifulintimaciesthat of- us. We are inspired
waters slake the spiritualthirst
faith,
by
their
stirring
testimony
are two daughters, Miss who recently moved from Zeelanc a very trying and tumnltuoua life.
of the nations.One of the most
ten pervade the letters of one great to the measureless joy” in the con.
. .
Dorothy Hammond
d and Mrs. Stodremarkablethings we know anyHe was much life a storm-tossed friend to another.It ii a throw- sciousnessof a life faithfully lived.
dard C Hamilton of this cit
and weather-beatenship return- ing of a spiritualtorch to his His glowing life is a tributeto hb a bit of doubt that to many Paul’s thine about is this fact of the
life
must
have
seemed
a
failure,
•on, Olander HammoniC Jr. o/Los
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall, on ing to port, but now ready to set friend Timothy. It ia notice to him
earthly immortality of some great
own stirring wods, "you may be but what could have been of great- souls. The world treat* them badAngeles,Calif. ; and three brothers, East Main street, had as their
for sunnier climes.
that Paul’s mantle of power is ab- sure that in the Lord your labor
auccess than just Ms firing.
Les Knotts of Merchantville,N. guests ThanksgivingDay Mr. and
A man who had met life and its out to fall upon him.
is never thrown away.”
J., Frank F. Knotts of WichiU Mrs. Peter Hardenbergof this city
They dragged him out of prison ly whQe they are with us, but it
So we are ready to aay that
We make bold to say that It ia
Falls, Texas, and Will Knotts of and Mrs. Lena Portman of Ger- difflcultiesas magnificentlya« he,
hit head, it is true, turns out that they are the world’s
Covina, Calif.
many, who is staying at the Hard had a right to his comforting con- a question whether, when Paul Paul’s own life was evidently sus- but what of it They did not stop greatest benefactors and friends.
Mrs. Maude D. Buss, sister of enberg home.
sciousnessand to his moving sense wrote these wonderful words to tained and inspired by the fact of Paul He was the greatest going
We wonder at the persistenceof
the continuity, of life which he so
Prof. E. D. Dimnent of this city,
concern that ever came to Rome. good men who are hated and houndMrs. T. A. Dewey, president of of victory.He waa not boasting. Timothy, he had any thought of
honestly
believed
and
ao
vigorouswho had been confined to Holland the Zeeland Literary club, presided He was Just bearing testimony to
He was greater than thair greatest ed and hurt We wonder that they
the world's finally reading them.

to

Gtnld Cook is eonvalesdns: at
the home of his daufhter, Mrs.
William J. Brouwer on East 14th
Street Mr. Cook has been at the
Mayo clinic in Rochester, Minn.,
for the past three months.

HOLUND
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—
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed Westing celebrated their 28th wedding anniversanr by entertaining a group at
their home last Thursday evening.
hospital since late summer, when
A soda! time was enjoyed and re- she was stricken with a cerebral at a meeting of the club in the
city hall, last Tuesday. Mrs. B.
freshments were served.
hemorrhage while on a vacation Boonstra, secretary,read the minWork on the revision of Hol- trip to Chicago and Holland, died utes of previous meetings. Music
land’s traffic ordinance providing last Thursday night. She was a
waa furnished by Mrs. D. B. K. Van
a city brake test regulationfor al secretaryin the Veterans’ division
Raalte of Holland, accompaniedby
motorists,establishinga reckless Department of the Interior,at
Mrs. W. C. Snow. Mrs. Myrtle
drivingordinanceand penalty, and Washington,D. £., and had been
Koon Cherryman of Grand Rapids,
establishingthe right-of-way for connectedwith the government
presented "Bird’s-eyeView of
blind pedestrianswith white canes, servicefor 20 years. Burial took
Drama.’’ She described the early
in response to program of aid to place in Chicago, her former home,
Greek drama which grew out of
i blind which has been fostered
Saturday p. m. The Rev. John Van worship of Bacchus,the god of
the Holland Lions club, is now Pcursom,D. D., of Zeeland, minwine, and showed its origin to be
reaching its final stages but may ister of Trinity Reformed church
in religiousceremonial.She disrequire several more weeks before at Chicago, and a close friend preit is ready to be brought before vious to his becoming pastor of cussed Shakespeare’s plays as full
the police board as a whole. A Trinity church of Holland, officiat- of action and containingmany
umber of other changes are being ed at the burial service.Mrs. Buss characters and changes of scene.
She also briefly reviewed "The
considered to make the ordinance was a member of the New York
Pillars of Society.” Hostesses for
as complete and up to date as pos- Ave. Presbyterianchurch of Washthe afternoon were Mrs. K. Foliible, according to Justice John ington, and actively identified with
kertama and Mrs. A. Mulder. A
Galien, who with Chief of Police its women's organizations.Survivmeeting of the Better English
Frank Van Ry, City Attorney Elmeeting
bem Parsons, Edward Brouwer,
>UP also held !
>he book ~
group
members of the board of police ano her brother, Dr. Dimnent, two ,nd
meetini
ting. At the Christmasmeetfire commissioners,has been aiding nieces, Misses Adelaide and Geraling to be held on Tuesday, Dec. 8,
the job.
dine Dykhuizen,all of Holland; singing of carols and music, by the
Herbert Schout, 20, of Zeeland, and a nephew, Dr. Harold I). Dyk- Zeeland high school brass quartet,
is recoveringfrom injuries sustain- huizen of Holland and Chicago.
will be featured. Mias Ethelyn
S. U. Hooper will serve as chaired when he fell asleep in his car
Metz of Holland will favor with
as he was returning from work. man of the national legislative Christmas readings.
His auto smashed into a tree. He committee, according to Joe Krawas pinned beneath his car for mer, new presidentof the Chamber Edward Zuidema moved from
nearly an hour before he was found of Commerce. Ed Landwehr and Zeeland to 255 Lincoln avenue,
Holland.
Charles R. Sligh are the other two
by a passing motorist.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Witt of
Scarlet fever cases are showing members. This committeeacts on
a decline, according to the county matters of national legislation of Vriesland left the past week on a
r baaith commissioner,but 24 cases local import referred to it through trip to Kansas, where they will
being reported in the county last the United States Chamber of visit their children,Mr. and Mrs.
Jack De Witt.
week. There are still a number of Commerce. Other committee apThe first ChristianReformed
ehickenpoxand whooping cough pointments are expected to be made
church choir under the direction of
soon.
The Holland Furnace Company, the Rev. William Kok, pastor, gave
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma
K. Hammond. 70, of Holland, who observant of the annual custom, its annual Thanksgiving day sacred
died last Friday morning
jiorainf in But- distributedhams as Thanksgivingconcert in the church auditorium
Thursday evening. The Choral
hospital, Grand Rapids, gifts to employes of the office and
were held Siuiday p. m in H
factory.The hams averaged 10 or societyis also commemorating the
drarch. The Rev. T. W. Davidson 11 pounds and the cost was esti- tenth anniversary of the organizalaker is
mated at between $3,500 to $4,000. tion. Miss Katherine Baker
ft officiated. The body was taken to
According to J. D. Kelly, field accompanist.The following proTaylorville.where services were
I Tuesday afternoon, followed manager of the Lake Shore Sugar gram was presented: invocation:
burial there. Mrs. Hammond Co., final shipments of beets will choir “O Happy Time of Reaping”
— . ----- her residence here in be received at the plant this week by John Farmer; “Fight the Good
1986 and was remodeling a home apd slicing operationswill also end Fight" by Carrie Adams; duet,
at 128 West 11th street, which was the latter part of this week or the “Drifting” by Herman Vredveld
•oon to have been completed. The first part of next week. Mr. Kelly and William Kok, Jr.; Women’s
stated that payment to growers Quartette;a reading bv Miss Marwill probably be made the third ion Dampen; selection by the male
quartette; choir and Girls’ Glee
week in December.
club selections;singing by audience; and closing prayer.
FINISH REPAIRING
*
FENNVILLE HIGH SCHOOL The followingprogram was preCost of completed improvement sented at Zeeland high school WedDirect To
funcof the Fennville school, one of the nesday at a pre-TTianksgiving
outstanding Allegan county pro- tion: group singing, accompanied
jects, was announced, costing $6.- by brass quartet; devotions read
703. This cost is slightly below the by Dorothy Bouwens; History of
igiving, a talk by Elizabeth
EVERY DAY AT 1:40 F. M. original estimate of $6,923;in ad- Thanksgivin
dition, Fennville school officials Wilson; group singing led by puVIA ALLEGAN
pledged $6,446 to the work. About pils; selectionsby Junior choir of
seven months were requiredfor the First Reformed church; Thanksoperationswhich consistedof gen- giving proclamation;poem by Jean
Peoples Rapid Transit eral reconditioning,repairing,re- Vander Were; group singing of
modelingand the constructionof Star SpangledBanner.
At The Greyhound Station
an addition 32 by 46 feet to the
North Street ChristianReformed
church was the scene of an inI
a%^fn20 men. terestingmeeting recentlyin celebration of the 25th anniversary of
the ordination of the Rev. H. E.
Oostendorp, pastor.An organ prelude by Mrs. C. Lamer opened the
program and Mr. A. Mannes gave
opening remarks. The Rev. William
Kok, pastor of First Christian Reformed church, gave congratulatory remarks. A double male quartet furnished vocal music and the
Van Hoven sistersplayed instrumental music. Several psalms were
sung.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Jabaay entertained their parents, brothers and
sisters at their home here on

the fact of his compensations. It
ctory song of a man
was the victory
whom the world did not understand and appreciate, but who himself knew that he had been faithful to the mighty task to which
he had been called years ago.
It is a great outburst of <con-

They were not words for the world.
They were words for Timothy. But
we are glad that this precious letter of the apostle has come down
to us. We, too, feel the tremendous reach and the sense of victory and the highway to the radiant future which this swan song

ly urged upon others. It does pay
generals and their greatest emperto contend for goodness. * For the
ors who seem to have done so much
results of such living can never
for Rome. But they are like faddie and he goes on and on in the
matter of triumphant living and
doing.
The continuity of life implies
that the value of his life is not
to be measured in terms of a few

iMritaSs

do not give op and leave their fellows to their delusions and idols,
but seeing Him who is invisible
they go on in the good, but difflult way. Seeing victory afar off
nd glimpsing the lights of the et*.nd
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Cedar Chests

time to meet their old es well as naw customers

new

location in tha former

STATE BANK

Building

Eighth Street and Central Avc.

ii

Thanksgiving Day. Those who

were present are Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Jabaay, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Jabaay and children, Mr.

and Mrs. John Jabaay and

VOUR
*

solid

chestl

gmra.

initialscarved in relief oat of the

wood in the front of your cedaf

A life time possession . definitely
Solid cedar, veneered in choice woods.
.

.

proof, of course. Six beautiful models.
Priced from $27.00 Other chests as
low as $12.95 A small deposit
holds any chest for future delivery.

JAS.

A BROUWER

212-216 River

Avenue

CO.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

1936.

Paul’s Parting Counsels— 1 Timothy 6:6-16; 2 Timothy 4:6-18.

Henry Geerlings

ALCOHOL
[Bring Your Container]

59C

Per Gallon

PKESTONE ZERONE
$*.70

$1.00

Per Gallon

Per Gallon

\

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
December 6,

Holland

chil-

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jabaay
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boender and children of Munster, Indiana. A bounteous chicken dinner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hendricks of
Zeeland announce the engagement
of their daughter, Alta Carolyn
Hendricks of Grand Rapids, to Al
vin V. Tanis of Grand Rapids, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Tanis of Zeeland. The couple will be married in
the early spring.
Funeral serviceswere held Monday at the home, 136 West Main
street, for Mrs. Albert Timmer, 52,
who died suddenly last Friday
morning of a heart attack. The
Rev. William Kok officiated.Burial
was in Zeeland cemetery. Surviving are the husband, her mother,
Mrs. Albert Meyer of Zeeland;
brother,William Vanden Bosch of
Zeeland, and a sister, Mrs. Henry
Van Haitsma of Vriesland.

Paul was an imprisonedman,
but not a conqueredman. There
was no one in Rome who had a
greater sense of freedom than he.
At this very time when he was suffering most his soul was roaming
the universe. The saddest thing
about imprisonmentis not that a
man’s body is imprisoned,but that
his soul is in bdnds.
Paul knew that the end of his
earthlyexperiencewas near, but he
was likewise conscious of the fact
that the end of him waa never
near. He knew that his enemies
could kill his body and buiy it, but
they could do nothing to his eternal self. To use his own great fig,ur® of *peech, he was a colonist
lent by heaven to earth for the pt
pose of cokmixinf it and now _ __
that he had finishedthat task he
was going on to larger work in
a new and more favorable environment One cannot read the gior

vrtrm.i., '1*1*11111111111111

CAR HEATERS

The Holland

City State

Bank Building will remain open

during banking hours for the convenience of Safety
Deposit

Box Holders

until Further notice!

HOLLAND STATE
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
[Formerly First State Bank and Holland City State Bank]

Holland Vulcaniiing Co.
tTire Repairing and Vulcanizing—also Batteries

Avenue

^

Phone 3926

'

DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29E*M9ih

St-

_

Holland, Michigan

\
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. John Oxlnn entertaineda
number of her friends from Holland at her home on West Central
Avenue last Thursday afternoon.
The guests includedMrs. Ed Oonk,
Mrs. Gus De Vries, Mrs. Morris
Schepers,Mrs. Elmer Schepers,
Mrs. Sam/ Bosch, Mrs. Ray Nykamp, and Mrs. J. Emfck, The
hostess served delicious refresh-

Financial,Commercial and Future Outlook of Holland Furnace Co. All Look Flattering
f

_______

YOUNG DBMS WILL
Supt
MEET IN HOLLAND ter
r of
of

and Mrs. John Vande Ben- be William Millar and HaroW
Fennville school, had as Scott
their
their guests last week-end Supt
Sup
Election of officers will feature and Mrs. Arlie Reed of Sunfleid.
The Ladies’ Aid of the CongreJj
a meeting of the Young Demogational church met at the parson•
•
•
crats of Ottawa county in HolThe Junior Music Study club of age yesterday.Hostesseswere Mef-J
land Wednesday, Dec. 9.
dames Cora Campbell, Henry BekEdward Broekema of Grand Hav- Douglas, will meet Dec. 10 with ken, Bruce and H. L Morphy, ft
en is presidentof the county Young Andrew Jagcr. Assistanthosts will was an interestingmeeting.
Democrat organization.
Recently elected in the Tri-Cities Young Democratorganization
were Charles Kohloff, president;
Mrs. William Duga, secretary;and
Peter Freese, Spring Lake aider!

ments and all enjoyed a delightful
time. Zeeland Record.

, CfrtMn spiders float across
bodies of water by spinning sup-

man,

-

treasurer.

porting "balloons"of gossamer.

o

-

Gift Suggestions for the Family

Martin Damstra,72, of Zeeland
township, who was injured recently when he fell in his barn, is showing improvement. Damstra docs
not remember anything of the

George Den Uyl, 52 East 18th
moved to Lima, Ohio.
It makes one rather homesick to
write the change of address of
VanceMape and family from 200
West 12th street to 284 Turk street,
San Francisco.
street,

accident.
v

• •
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,tory °f bHsbun recovery in this furnace plant ba$ three parti: good labor relations, alert salesmanshipand efficient production. Here is a view of the foundry.

CO.

after all of the charges and taxes ital amounted to $7,981,228 this more advances than in that of home
PAYS $1 PER SHARE
mentioned, or $1.35 per share on year and last year, $6,574,701. To- heating No installation should be
Joe Grevengoed is building a
DIVIDEND the common stock, after dividends tal sales increased to $8,184,440 undertaken without an analysisof
home of $3,000 on Highland avenue.
on the preferred. The company this for the first ninth months of this the conditions and individual speciAnd whoever heard of Highland
avenue before? Joe did, and it will
At a special jneetvng of the year changed its accounting to a year, from $6,288,878for the cor- fications drawn up to meet tnem.
be his future home.
Board of Directors of the Holland calendar year basis. After giving responding period of last year — a This causes the loss of much business that might be had from specA new home is being built by Furnace Company held recently, n effect to adjustments necessitated gain of over 30 per cent.
Herman Vander Leek at 265 West dividend of $1 per share on the to- by this change in the fiscal year, In explanation of the company’s ulative builders working to meet
24th street.
tal outstandingno par common the net income for the nine growth, Mr. Cheff said that the a price but eventually teaches the
stock,
amountingto 426,397 shares, months ended September30, 1935, chief factor is its policy of dealing home owner that vast improveAllegan county now has 5,620
amounted to $266,939. For the direct with the home through its ments have been made in home
farms containing 392,793 acres, was declared, payable to stocktwelve months ended September 6,000 employees working out of heating through better combustion,
harvesting 172,854acres or 38.86% holders of record at the close of
30, 1936, the company reports net 400 branch offices in the leading extra radiation, the use of humidiof counties total land area, accord- business,November 18, 1936 to be
income of $1,204,224. This com- cities of forty-threestates. Since fied air at lower temperatures,
ing to County Farm Agent Morley. paid November 27, 1936. This is
pares with the net income of $696,- this plan was inaugurated in 1908, forced circulationdistributingthe
the
first
dividend
on
common
stock
Bear and deer are safe again for
305 for the year ended September the number of Holland Furnace warm air evenly throughoutthe
since July 1, 1932.
another year— season is over.
30, 1935— a gain of 73 per cent. customers has increasedfrom 350,- house, automatic control, automaNet
income
for
the
year
ending
John Hoffman of Holland, who
September
30,
1936
amounted
to The annual net income, after pre- 000 to over 3,750,000. The company tic oil burners and coal stokers,
has been in the county jail since
ferred dividends, is equivalent to is the largest in its field. Both the
Oct 9, was returned to Holland $1,204,224,after all charges in- $2.45 per share on the common home owner interested in more air conditioning,and other modern
cluding federal taxes ^ compared
methods. The old hot air furnace
V? reaPPea*'before Justice
stock.
comfortable and economical heat- of yesteryear is a relic— the warm
John Galien. He pleaded guilty of with net income of $696,305 for
"The fourth quarter should ing and the business man who air furnace of today is an achievecontributing toward the delin- the year ended September30, 1935
or a gain of 73 per cent. Dividends prove very favorable,” said Mr. wants to know why certain indus- ment of science.
quency of a minor and was sentries emerged from the depression
"The history of this business
tenced to 60 days. He then was re- on the preferred stock are being Cheff, “as October is always the
paid quarterly.
company’s most profitable month- ahead of competitors, may gain proves the fact that our best sales
leased and placed on probation.He
In reference to the future poli- in fact, the final quarter’s net earn- something from Mr. Cheff’s ac- periods invariably follow housing
already had spent 56 days in jail
cy of the company, P.T. Cheff, vice ings should approximatethe net count. He says:
booms. About two years after the
on a statutorycharge.
president and general manager, earnings shown for the entire nine
"A heating system must be fitted homes built on a speculativebasis
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Maentz and
said: — “With continued improve- months’ period.”
to the individualhouse. If Holland are completed their heating diffison Donald will have as dinner and
ment in our business and the fedFurnace has served the American culties often become intolerable. It
The
company
is
in
a
strong
filuncheon guests Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
eral surtax on undistributedearn- nancial position, its statement as home it is largely due to the fact is then that the Holland Furnace
Maenti and sons of Holland, Mr.
ings to consider, it is probable that of September30 showing current that we learned this principle
and Mrs. Robert Maentz, Mrs.
expert, no matter where, is called
Anna Bradley of New York City, an extra divider d will be paid on assets of $9,394,838 and current years ago and set about building in for consultation,repairs, or the
the common stock in December— liabilitiesof $1,413,610—a ratio of up an organization of heating enend Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Stegeman.
in fact the directorsintend to con- 6.6 to 1. The current assets in- gineers capable of analyzing the installation of a modern heating
—Allegan Gazette.
tinue to pay dividends consistent cluded cash in the amount of $654,- requirements of a home and of me- system. Althoughour earnings are
Marriage licenses have been with our increasingec-nings which
049, customer’s accounts receivable chanics trained to make scientific
satisfactory, there is reason to exissued in Allegan county for Ocie arc the best since 1930.”
in excess of $7,000,000and inven- installations. The old methods of pect this business to profit in the
Voss, 42. and Minnie Gustaph, 37,
• • •
tories of over $1,500,000. Current heating by guess and by gosh, of
next few years from the present
both of Fennville; also Henry Bergassets September 30, 1935, amount- roasting those in one room and
nation-wide revivalof home buildman, 25, Hamilton, and Chrystine
For the first nine months of this
ed
to $7,539,025and current lia- freezing those in another are out. ing — particularly from its misBos, 21, Holland.
year the net income was $695,809, bilities,$964,324. Net working cap“In no industry have there been takes."
Attorney and Mrs. Leo Hoffman
are now settled in their new Allegan home and there was a house- wood from property in Robinson Klein and Mrs. Maggie Nienhuis;
Loutit of Grand Haven, deer was
warming Thanksgivingday when township
by Cornelius a son, Dick Klein; two grandchil- provided for a Thanksgiving dinner M. Schepers of 87 East 24th street,
for a permit to reroof his house at
they entertainedCongressman and Brewer of 15 East 18th street, Holdren, and a sister, Mrs. H. Schafte- at the county infirmary. A group
a cost of $145. J. W. Overbeek
Mrs. Clare E. Hoffman and Mr. and land.
naar, all of Holland.
of 100 officers, crew of the cutter also applied for a permit to reroof
Mrs. Carl Hoffman and children
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Henry
A Thanksgiving dinner was serv- Escanabaand their familieshad a part of his house at 61 East 16th
with a Thanksgiving dinner.
Boven of Kalamazoo,formerly of ed to about 225 in the City Rescue Thanksgiving dinner aboard the
Mrs. W. B. Werden and Miss Holland, who died last Wednesday Mission Thursday.A program in- cutter. One hundred and eighty- street, at a cost of $40.
Winners in the “Jumbled Title
Benson, well known in Allegan
night in Ann Arbor, were held Sat- cluding a devotional period, was pounds of turkey were provided for
Contest" held last week in Holland
county, donated several books to
urday in Kalamazoo followed by held at 5:15. The dinner at 6:30 the feast. Thanksgiving day proved
high school in connection with Nathe Saugatucklibrary.
services from the Langeland funer- p. m. included salad, buns, butter, a routine day for the coast guards
tional Book Week, were Geraldine
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jacobson of al home in Holland. Burial was in celery, pickles, cranberry sauce, at the Holland station.
O'Meara and Julian Arendshorst.
West Olive, announcethe birth of Pilgrim Home cemetery. The Rev. potatoes, dressing,coffee, chocolate
serviceswere held Mon- Miss O’Meara was given "White
a son. Mrs. Jacobson was Miss Mr. Holt of the Baptist church of milk, paddle pops and venison. dayFuneral
for Mrs. Ira A. Van Order, 63, Banners,” by Lloyd Douglas, and
Edith Wells of Fennville.
Kalamazoo officiated. She is sur- Conservation Officer Ira Antics fur- at her home on Lugers road, Hol- Arendshorst was given "Men of
Mosser Leather Co. officials an- vived by the husband, three chil- nished the venison.Baskets of food land, R. R. No. 1. Major Clare Ed- Danger," by Lowell Thomas. Two
nounced two pay increases total- dren, Edward, Edith and Phyllis, were sent to those who could not wards and Envoy Genevieve Sha- other perfect papers were written
ing $19,000 for its 266 employes. all of Kalamazoo, a sister, Mrs. attend. The Mission also sent a far of the Salvation Army, offi- by Bernard Rowan and Roy ReidsOne increasewas effected Aug. 30. Fred Flikkers of Holland, and a box of groceriesand canned goods ciated. Burial was in the local ma out of the 115 submitted.
Employes are on a 40-hour week brother,Howard Bailey of Muske- to the local students attending the cemetery. Mrs. Van Order died at
A. J. Fairbanks of 274 West
schedule at the north side tannery. gon.
Omaha Bible school in Nebraska. her home last Friday morning. Sh«- 10th street, and George Dykstra
H. B. Gahagan is superintendentof
George
Trotter,
superintendent
of
Dries Klein, 73, who died of a
is survived by the husband; seven of 304 West 15th street, have rethe plant, while N. D. Simpson is heart attack last Friday at his the Mission, and the committeein children,Mrs. Benjamin Wanroy,
turned from the four-day national
office manager.
charge
of
the
dinner
arrangements
home on the Waverlv road, was
Mrs. John Teerman of Hudsonville, convention and show of the AmerFred Goldberg, 28, of Grand buried Monday in Pilgrim Home expressed their thanks to all who Vernon of Hamilton,Howard of ican Rabbit and Cavy Breeders’
Haven, rural route No. 1, was held cemetery followingfuneral services had a part in making the dinner a Holland, Ira of Flint and Mrs. J. association held in Ft. Wayne, Ind.
at the county jail following his at the home and at the I^angeland success.
0. Bishop and Mrs. Preston Kam- Mr. Fairbanksrecently entered a
arrest Friday by Sheriff Ben Rose- Funeral home. The Rev. L. VeltThrough the courtesy of the pen of Holland; and 18 grand- number of prize winning rabbits
ma and Deputy SheriffTony Gro- kamp officiated. Surviving are the MichiganConservation department children.
in the final Michigan united rabbit
eneveld on a charge of larceny of widow, two daughters, Miss Jennie and one of its members, W. H.
Application has been made by show in Saginaw.

owned

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Goodwin

ABC

CHICAGO

HEADLINERS

Washer

up

$9.95

....................

Frost

$4.95

................

11

$54.50 up

..................................................

Flat Press Ironer

$59.50

................................

Baby—

Electric Bottle Warmer

1
$1.00

Grandma—
Heating Pad

Electric

..........................................

................................

J

$2.95

up

of

White Bros. Eiectric Co.

•

109 E. 8th St., Appliance Division.
Holland, Michigan
See other holiday announcements in this newspaper.

»
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you*

gravings, photographs or parts of
ships built or plying the Great
Lakes. The museum is a free
museum and supported by the

SUCK

fATvtftl

—

iilL

Newport Shipbuildingcompany.
Anyone having any of such articles
for display may address Mr. Hill
at the museum.
*

Fennville students who have returned after Thanksgiving vacation
with their familieshere are: Norman Dickinson from Ann Arbor,
Geraldine Crane from Kalamazoo
and Howard Meles from Chicago.
Expires Dec. 19-12814

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of

Grand Haven in

said County, on
the 27th day of November A. D.

'

1936.

Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John J. Cappoa, Deceased.
The Michigan Trust Company
having

in said court it’a fourth
said
estate, and It’s petition praying for
the allowance thereof,
filed

IF h« had only put in MANHATTAN Coal thaw
wouldn't bo this for hor to contend with. It comas
clean, and buraa clean— in foci it'e just about BOOTLESS! It is QUALITY coal— hot cHnkerloea. long
burning — but so reasonably priced that it assures
TRUE heating economy. Remember tbs name

annual account as Trustee of

It is Ordered, That the 29th day
of December A. D., 1936, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and is hereby

appointed for examining and allowing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-

land City News,

a

—

MANHATTA
U. S.

—that

newspaper

practically

PatMt

(Mm

SOOTLESS Coal

printed and circulated in said counPreperfy prepond, la ihoi far feraece, letter er yrete.

ty-

CORA VANDE WATER,

Aik at abort WASHID Meebrtfee far reifM.

Judge

of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

•

$12.50 up

........................................

Fan— Removes Steam and

Meadows

Mr. F. F. Hill of Mariners Museum at Newport News, Va., was
in Saugatuck this week searching
for material things such as en

* *

$25.00 up

..........................................

Westinghouse Food Grafter ................................
$24.95
Sandwich Toasters ............................................
$3.95 up
IndirectLamp .............................
$2.95 up
Percolator— tray with sugar and creamer .......... $7.95

has just closed a successfulseason.
An unusual feature of this year is
the fact that the apples are
actually sold and not put into
storage to await a later market,
as has been the case in recent
years, says J. W. Prentice, the

• •

Radio

Mother—
Trico

The Saugatuck Fruit Exchange

manager.

139.95 up

Harrison Hot Water Car Heater

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning of
Peach Plains, and Mrs. Lydia Frye
spent from Thursday through Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Kingsburyof Sandusky, Ohio, and

* •

Home

$15.00

...........................

............................................

Lorraine Spot Light

•

Holland, were guests Thanksgiving
day of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meyei
of 197 West 14th street
• • •
Funeral services were held Friday for Grace Jane Simpkins, 62,
of Saugstuck, widow of Dr. Digh*
ton Simpkins. Burial was In Riverside cemetery. Mrs. Simpkins, who
operated the Riverside Rest, a resort, died of a heart attack Sunday night, Nov. 22. She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson and Mrs. Blanche
Colby, both of Phoenix, Arizona.
• • •

Detroit.

Electric Razor

Delco Car Radio
Delco

Mae, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Meyer and sons, Bob and Ed, of

HOLLAND FURNACE

A Packard

,

Mrs. L. C. Davis of Ganges, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Faber of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyer of
Fennville, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Dozeman and daughter,Shirley

rlli

EFFICIENCY

Dad—

Allegan County News

George Schuilingasked for a permit to enclose the porch of his
home, 78 East 20th street. That
enclosure won’t hold him long conMfrin* he has a 100 and 1 “free
will jobs to attend to besides sling“f »“1 for a living at the local
postoftice.He is going to have a
tremendoustask in 1937 when the
50th anniversary of the Ottawa
county Sunday School Association
will be celebratedfor two days in
Holland. George has served longer
as president than has any other
president in Michigan.
George Manting is having a new
home built at 100 West 17th street.
Ine house will cost about |4,000.
Well that will give Mr. and Mrs.
George 100 per cent comfort
The Rooks Transfer Co. is remodeling their freight station at
Columbia and 7th street at a cost
of $1,000. •

JliH

Van Alsburg Goal

Go.

Expires Dec.

12
DlutrictCourt of th* Unlt«d State*
Went*™ Districtof Michigan, Southern

Phoiie2679

496 Columbia At

Division.

In the Matter of Henry Wolff. Bankrupt.

LULU BELLE and SKYLAND SCOTTY
4 Hired Hands- Winnie Lou and Sally

GEORGIE GOEBEL“

Pokey ” Martin and
The Best W.

L. S.

Show

Bill

of

D.

1936 and 1937

HOLLAND ARMORY
Sponsored

4 P. M.-

Bp Veterans of

Matinee—

8th

Foreiyn Wars

FOR CHILDREN
FOR ADULTS

9 p.m. Evening—

19.76.

Attest: Orrle J. Slulter,Clerk
Howard T. ZM, Deputy Clerk.

Me Clusky

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

No. 6929 In Bankruptcy.
On this 27th da— of November, A. D.
1936. on reading the petitionby said
Bankruptfor discharge,It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 28th day
of December. A. D. 1936, before the eald
Court, at Grand Rapids, In said district,
at 10 o'clockIn the forenoon,and that
notice thereofbe publishedIn the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed In said
district, and that all known creditors and
other persons In interest may appear at
the same time and place and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitionershould not be granted.
And It Is FurtherOrdered by the
Court. That the Clerk shall send by mall,
to all known creditors,copies of this
order, addressed to them at their places
of residenceas stated.
Wltneaa, The Honorable Fred M. Raymond. Judge of the said Court, and the
M«l thereof, at Grand Rapids.In said district. on the 27th day of November,

FOR CHILDREN
FOR ADULTS

LEGAL NOTICE
In the

District Court of the
United States, for the Western
District of Michigan, Southern Division. In Bankruptcy.
Roy C. Harper, Bankrupt No.
6974.
To the creditors of Roy C. Harper, of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and districtaforesaid. Notice is
hereby given that on the 18th day
of November, 1936, the said Roy
C. Harper was duly adjudged bankrupt, and that an order has been
made fixing the place below named
as the place of meeting of creditors, and that the first meeting of
creditorswill be held at my office,
Suite 845, Michigan Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, in said
district,on the 14th day of December, 1936, at 10 a. m., eastern
standard time, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, examine the bankrupt,
elect a trustee and transact such
other business as may properly
come before such meeting.

Gas Range
SPEED — Fatter than any fuel*
FLEXIBLE*— You can turn a gas flame for any

heat.

ECONOMICAL— The

more

CLEAN —

40c

More beautifulthan ever.

BUY MOTHER ONE

THOMAS MAHAN,

Holland, Michigan.
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Notice— No claim will be received
for filing unless claim back is filled
ut, including name, complete
Irees of claimant, together with
amount claimed*

are

20%

Cleaner than any other range.

BEAUTY—

Referee in Bankruptcy.

20c

new burners

than the old ones.

CHARLES bTbLAIR,
J.

Modern—

The

Michigan Gas

.

w

•

^

&

Phone 8138
t w

m

efficient
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TRAGEDY DECIDED
BY JUDGE MILES

known to have been expoaed, the
disease can be isolated to the im-

CONKLIN MILL HIT BY
$15,000 FIRE

DRENTHE ACCIDENT

mediate family by promptly re-

Home Furnace Store

porting the exposure and carrying
When Mrs. R. Via went to the
. \ f I5.000 damage suit brought out rules and regulationsregarding
Volunteer firemen from three vilbyJohn Collar of Polkton, against the control of contagious diseases. store at Drenthe for some grocer- lages
waged a successfulbattle in
ies she had the misfortune of fallOrlo My croft, Polkton, as the reing down the store steps and broke checking flames from wiping out
wit of a motor accident in which ICY PAVING CAUSE OF
the entire east section of the viltwo of Mr. Collar’s eons were faACCIDENTS IN HOLLAND her hip. She waa removed to Zee- age of Conklin, Ottawa county,
land hospitalwhere X-ray pictures
injured in a New Year’s day
a?d "PN-ading to several oil tanks
sdy, Jan. 1, 1984. was disIcy paving caused severalminor were taken. Mrs. Vis is an elderly
of the Standard Oil company and
»ed br Judge Fred T. Miles. accidentshere Wednesday although resident of this place, having
the Conklin Oil company aa fire
was no cause for no one was seriously hurt in any reached the age of 80 years.
destroyed the mill of the People’s
of the crashes. Two cars skidded
Millingcompany.The damage was
of neg,iKence off roads north of the city into
SHIP HITS BAR NEAR SOUTH esUmated at $15,000 at the mill
^A previous suit brought by Mr. ditches, garages reported.
and about $800 at the company
HAVEN
Collar in behalf of the estate of
Most serious of the accidents
warehouseacross the road.
tj® Younger boy, Allan, 12 years was a collision Wednesday mornConklin fire chief called to
•M, resultedin the state supreme ing at the intersectionof US-31
The coal carrier J. F. Schoell- Cooperavilleand Ravenna departreversing a 13,000 judgment and Michigan avenue between a kopf, Jr., ran aground on a sand
ments to come and aid, which they
obtained by Mr. Collar in the lower truck driven by Albert Sandal, 23, bar near South Haven harbor a
did quickly. The fire fighters were
court.
of Joliet, III., and a car driven by few days ago but was released
handicapped for lack of water from
-Fred Branstrora,47, of Jamestown, lajer and was reported in sight of
wells, too often the case in vilN.
Y.
Three
persona,
accompanythe South Haven harbor by the lages. Many residentscarriedwaI CONTAGION AMONG CHILFranstrom, sufferedminor cuts local coast guard quarters office
DREN IS REPORTED IN OT- ing
ter in buckets to be used in the
and bruises and were treated in at 10:30 a. m.
chemical engines.
TAWA COUNTY DISTRICTS Holland hospital.
The U. S. cutter Escanaba was
The mill carried an average of
They were Mrs. Branstrom, Mrs. ordered south about 8:25 a. m. and
,000 in produce on the floors.
There is considerablecontagion Edith Swanson and Oscar Swan- was on her way to South Haven
Some of the records were saved,1
? of children’sdiseases in Ottawa son.
when she was recalled as the news but most of the equipment
3 countr, according to a report iswas relayed that the ship had been destroyed beyond salvage. The
, wed by the Ottawa County Health
HOLLAND SUGAR MILL
released.
power plant in a concrete strucJ Vnit. There are 24 cases of scarlet
NEARS END OF SEASON
ture in the rear of the mill was
fever, 38 cases of whoopingcough,
*• cases of chicken pox and 22
MRS. KOLLEN AT SAUGATUCK believedundamaged.
o-t
The season’s final shipment of
. cases of mumps.
OTSEGO BANK PAY-OFF
. There has been a definite de- sugar bsets, will be received this
On Friday, Dec. 11, Mrs. George
WILL BE 20 PER CENT
crease
in the amount of scariei
scarlet week at the Lake Shore Sugar Co.
^
—
fever. Whooping cough is present plant here and slicingoperations E. Kollen of Holland, will give the
The State Savings bank of Otin Holland and territoryimmedi- also will end the last of this week three-act play, “Pride and Prejudice" at the Woman's Club audi- sego, Allegan County liquidating
I aWy surrounding that city. Chick- of the first part of next week.
It is possible that payments to torium, as a benefit for the build- trustee for the segregated assets
pox is present in Zeeland and
I
I Spring Lake with a few cases in growers will be made about the ing fund. Let all members and of the CititensState and the First
* Jamestown, Allendaletownship and third week in December but no others, too, honor Mrs. Kollen by State Savings banks, Otsego, Dec. 1
ery that they both liked corn bread
Hp* city. Mumps is epidemic in definite announcement has been attending.Everyone is asked to will release a payment of 25 per
come.
Saugatuck Commercial cent to participation certificate
for breakfast.
I Marne with no other community at made to this effect.
WITH WL8
Record.
holders.
present affected
They made this great discovery
— one morning when both had apaDofthesediseases presThis brings to 70 per cent the
Miss Eva Ten Brink has reLulu
Belle
and
Skyland
Scotty,
Rudolf Hof, 23, and Miss Jose- amount paid to depositors of the
^ ant, parents are cautioned to in- turned to her home in Port Huron
peared on an early-hour air show
headlinersof the air-waves and in
» veatigmte before visiting other after visiting at the home of her phine Farino, 20, both of Holland, Citixensand First State banks. No
and were breakfasting together.It
private life, one of the most rowasn t long after, that a paster at
KiMMnuiiities, to be certain not to mother, Mrs. Edward Vandenberg, were married by Justice John aid has been sought from the RFC
mantic couples,will appear in perl expose children. If the childrenare on West 14 th street.
in making the payments,
Joliet,Illinois, was awakened by
Galien, last Wednesday.
son with the WLS Holland show
o
a loud knockingat the door. He
at the Armory on Tuesday, Dec. 8
DRIVER INJURED WHEN HE
Although Lulu Belle and Scotty leaned out the window to inquire
what these two rolicking
FALLS UNDER MILK WAGON were
were born
oorn within 40 miles of each
each Qtcra ,,, n _ ,
* youngywuiigsters wanted; and on a dare from
Benjamin Timmer, 20, is in the
Zeeland hospital in a critical con- didn’t meet until they were feat
dition as the result of falling in ured as singers on the National Dec. 1934, and they had been mar*-Wwl .... . _ _ .
•
a
front of a milk wagon he was driv- Barn Dance at WLS, Chicago. They ried
nearly a year before they
found they had a great many things
ing.
started singing as a duo. Always
The wheel passed over his body, in common— they had both been popular as soloists they have atcausing internal hemorrage. The taught to sing mountain ballads
tained new heights as an unbeataattending doctor says Timmer has at their respectivemother’s knees;
ble, singing and comedy team.
about an even chance of recovery. they were both a little homesick
Timmer s home is in Ellsworth.He for the friendly mountains from ,.Jhey’re“Ifbty proud, too, of
little Linda Lou Wiseman, their
was in the employ of Adolph Siek- which they came; they enjoyed the
man, milk dealer.
same sort of things — fishing, red-haired daughter,who is gohorseback riding, and most of all, ing to be a broadcaster some day,
Lulu Belle and Scotty declare.
singing. And Scotty says that the
Matinee 4:00 and night 7:00 and
thing that really made them decide
9:<K) o’clock next Tuesday., given
that they couldn’tget aldng without each other was their discov- under the auspices of the Walter’s
Post Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Doubles Its Space
Van Melle reports.
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Vacations with pay and sick
store space adjacent benefits for their 9,000 workers in
Michigan were announcedWednesday bj^the Great Atlantic & Pacific

connected.
Increased business and prospects
The sick benefits will entitle emtor additional growth were the ployes to draw two-thirds of their
reason for the expansion. Increas- pay for 15 weeks while ill.
ing sales of air conditioningunits
Officials said the plans were in
was taken into account, Van Melle line with a $3,000,000 program
said. A complete display of cast calling for minimum wages and a
iron and steel furnaces,stokers, oil half holiday each week for store
burners and gas burners, as well managers inaugurated recently.
as other equipment, is on the floor
of the store.
8tudent the
Sales personnelhas been in- UniversityNykcS’
of Marquette in Wiscreased,a total of 10 installers and consin, spent Thanksgiving day
6 regular salesmennow being on with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the staff. The firm has been in its James Nykerk, on Lakewood
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THE 1937 FORD V-8

EASY-ACTION

SUNDAY DINNER
By

TWO GRAND RAPIDS WOMEN SHOW DUTCH STAMPS AT
AND CHILD HURT IN CRASH
EXHIBIT IN HOLLAND
NEAR ZEELAND

ANN PAGE

UNCHEONS and dinnere based on
j the one-dish meal idea are popuMrs. Jacob Koenes was seri’ with housewives and most families
One of the features of the
aftsr a weekend of holiday feasting. ously hurt near Zeeland Saturday
eighth annual exhibit of the Grand
Soups, staws, casseroledishes and even when the car her husband was driva planked steak with its accompanying ing skidded off a slippery pave- Rapids Stamp club, to be held Dec.
11, 12 and 13, will be selected parts
egatablesall lit this category.
The usual wintar vegetablesare ment and rolled over several times. of the 20-voIurn* collection of
Mrs. Koenes sufferedbody bruisplentiful and cheap, peas are again
stamps of the Netherlands owned
reaaonabla, groan beans, whila higher, es, a broken collar bone and a big
are moderatein price since one pound gash on one leg. Mrs. Johanna Vy .S,.dnejir Lake of P*tereon, N. J.
Lake s Dutch collectionwon the
goes as far as two pounds of peas.
Toering, also of grand Rapids, was
Lamb is the most economicalmeat badly lacerated on the hands and grand prize at the National Philabut pork and beef are moderately
telic exhibitionat Newark in Ocface and suffered serious bruises.
priced. Fish is none too plentiful.An
tober. In 1934 Lake was awarded
increased supply of fresh eggs is ex- Grace Johanna Toering, 20 months two silver medals at the San Franpected before long. Orangesand grape- old, too, was badly bruised about
cisco exhibition. He also has an
fruit are the outstanding fruit buys.
the bodv.
album full of ribbons from various
Han are throe menus made to fit difThe three were taken to Huizensmaller shows in all parts of the
ferent budget levels.
ga Memorial hospital at Zeeland by
country.
OfficerLester DePree of the ZeeLow Coot Dinner
Laxe was organizer of the Club
land
police
department.
Pork Chops with Scalloped Potatoes
Cola Slaw
The accident occurred five miles for Collectorsof Dutch and Dutch
Broad and Butter
east of Zeeland on M-21 near Vries- Colonial Stamps, an international
land crossing. The car was com- organization of which Mrs. Jacob
,Aipl* B*ttY
Tea or
Milk
Steketee of Grand Rapids is a
pletely demolished.
member. He is president of the
o
Medium Coot Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffin of New Jersey Federation of Stamp
Pot Boaat of Beef
Potatoes Carrots Onions 164 West 10th street, recently ciubs.
Bread and Butter
moved to the city from Charlotte. The exhibit will be open to the
Snow
Soft Custard
Mr. Griffin is employed by the B. public. There will be no charge
Tea or
Milk
S. Goodrich company. Two daugh- for admittance to the ball and
ters, Donna Jean and Maxine, banquet rooms of the Morton hotel
Very Special Dinner
attend Junior high school.
where the show will be held.
Grapefruit
Roast Pork Browned Sweet Potstoei
Apple Sauce Green Peas
Green Salad
Rolls and Butter
Spanish Cream

Coffee

-

-

BAG

gm
Irge.

SOAP 3
All

Flavors

bars

gm

JELL-0 2
KeUogg’s Wheat

pkg.

KRISPIES
Corned Beef
16-ox.

Diamond Crystal

A

C

Plain or

Pudding

Coffee

Tkeie modern
brokoa ore o
reveletiooin
qmck Hopping.

lodind

Pkf-

Corned

Coffee

C

CHOKI Of TWO V-S CYUNDKK INGtNI
•****—•5 bonepower for maiimum

12-ox.

Armour’s can

Performance;60 boriepower for maximum economy.

'ependabilitt and
action

—

that’s

soft pedal

what you get in

Ford V-8 brakes for 1937!
Scientific study of every type of

braking produced these new
Ford Easy-Action Safety Brakes.

They are positive and
with “the safety of

direct,

from

steel

pedal to wheel.” These brakes
are self-energizing.

motion

The forward

of the car is used to

help

apply the brakes. You use about
one-third less brake pedal pressure.

Your Ford dealer

will

Trump, Trump, Trump

NiW LOW PRICES — NEW OPERATINO
ECONOMY— The lowert priced Ford in
year*. The 60-horsepowerengine
20% more gasoline mileage.

Excel

gives

The

girls are
a/'

NEW EASY-ACTIONA AfETY BRAKES-

Crackers

A

Quicker straight-linestops with about
one-third less brake pedal pressure.

NEW COMFORT AND QUIET — Smoother
and quieter Center-PoiseRide. Easier

Breakfast Cereal

steering.

AU-STIBlBODIES -Not an ounce of
wood in all-steelbody structure. Steel
top, floor and panels. Safety Clasa

Wheaties

m

throughoutat no extra charge.

NEW

“FINE CAR" APPOINTMENTS—

Kitchen

Luxurious new interiors — convenient
•elf-starter button and parking brake on
new instrument panel

be
BASE $

J A

A

C

KLENZER

AND up

glad to show you this beautiful,

480

roomy car. Ask him about the
two engine

sizes.

Then

drive this

Soda

marching

MO*>**N APPEARANCE— Completelynew
streamline design from grille to tail light.

T««,

Delivery end H.ndlinj,

AdkP

Spare Tire and Accessories Additional

modern car and you
why

it

will

know

has the best type brakes

available*

I

^23

A MONTH, aft.r «*••] -* --- r — rt.
Mir* wy ..drl 1*37 Ford V-i Car -fro.
»ord dr.lrr— any.lM.roin Um United
WMaa. A.k year Ford doalar akoal Um anay
MraMal plan, at Lka Uairartel Crodil Company.

BREAD

y

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

Here

.f

YOUR
tic i

for

mm

s.'rr.-i.'Tass

•nloilnv U^edSdUemtloolX
•d by aa ABC WariMe— At Gnat
•r Savings . . . AiMatfa fan,

if

... and is
one ever shrinks.

Stop in with your check-listfor male gifts tnd well
the rest

Visit

our used car lot-next to Ford Garage

Ford Dealer— River Are. and

M

Open

Evenings

Phone 3237

Holland

39 E. 8th

<Wbite Bros. Elec. Co.

Halland

109 East 8th St*

Appliance Division

v,

Holland, Mlchiftn

ROAST

ib.

Q«»y-b«l*Wa*ar.$aa It today!

7th St.

STEAK

15'

Sirloin

STEAK

Oaa-TttrtyMsla a laiga capadty,
bajwd. low-pricad ABC

Priced $54.50 up

PORK

Round—

Way

hTtetmim . . . Iha mmf ABC

-PLAGGEMARS, INC.

PORK

do

ftay are aajoyfag Claaaac, WHir.

BE CkHhaa waaM Ma ABC

!*•;

Sliced

17c

soft collar that will actually outwear the shirt

Sanfonzed-Shrunk— a new ahirt free

Whitt

*

Arrow New Tramp Shirts,

WITH

Wmu.
lit®

they come with their Christmas lists— asking

-V-

9,000

15c

Holland

HERRING

t

69c

»

#

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sectioiu
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Holland, Michigan,
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Thursday, December 3, 1936
Founder* of

HOLLAND NAN HONORED IN
LOS ANGELES

.

‘

Holland

Sixty Years

Number
Passed

Away

Ago

The Evening Herald of Loa An
gelea, Cal., print# u story of
former Holland printer who left
this city at least 30 years ago and
has been a linotype operator on
the above nam»»d newspaperin the
“Movie Star City” for a quarter of

aaaaaaaaaaai

and
Elsewhere

MUSKEGON WOMAN MAKES Holland
GOOD MONEY PICKING
DUCKS

Start

to

TB

i

?»

’

to a

Puzzled

Man
YOU

just

know she wants some-

thing Practical— something Use
ful

-

SEAL CAMPAI
cents to 26 cents to have the ducks
dressed. Of course, some of the
Anti-tuberculosis forces
hunters dressed their own ducks,
where in Michigan this week
but they found it quite u Job.
One North Muskegon woman, their foreas for the official
Mrs. Raphael Beaty, who lives near on ThanksgivingDay of
tieth annual sale of tul
the shooting grounds on Muskegon
Lake, dressed more than 260 ducks Christmasaaals. Holland,
and Allegan counties are n
for hunters this year. She received
the campaign. Sixty million
20 cents a duck and was kept busy
tiny teals will be dlstt
every day during tho hunting seaFIGHT
son. In additionto the 20-cents-aTUMRCULOin
duck received for dressing them,
Mrs. Beaty df
ove red
[Uncovered
that
could obUun 10 cvnta a pair for
the wings. The wings are uaed by
fly bait manufacturers.
As n result, Mrs. Beaty realize' I close to
100 dressing ducks this year.

a century.
This entitled C. W. Slighter,as
he is named there, to be enrolledin
what is known as the “Silver Star
Roll." Thus for there arc Itf men
in this honor roll besides one lone
woman machine “type setter," her
name being Ruby ifyton, who has
also “tickledthe keylward" for 25
years. Anyway, there was quite »
party participatedin by the “okl
timers'1 on the Evening Herald
sta(T. Mr. Slighter was presented
with the usual sliver loving cup
given to all who have served a
quarter century. His name was also
inscribedon the “SilverStar Roll”
Many years ago ho was a Job
prinU-rat tho News office and was

C E

A D

'

Duck hunting is great sport, but
dressing the ducks is something EXHIBIT ON WHEEL1'
else again. With one of the great- READY VISITED
CITY— THANK SGU
est bags of ducks in years In MusSTARTS THECHRI
kegon, local hunters paid from lb

and lasting— so take our
advice

and give

something

ELECTRICAL

I

Mrs. Beaty dry picks the duck,

also employed at Dc Hope and
DeGrondwet in the earlier days.
Mr. Henry Sleightcrof Holland is
a brother of the California man.

A

and then chops off the wings.
When this is done she drops them
in hot paruphin. When tho parnphln liardens, the woman tokex a

ffftt
friondH gat he ml

group of 20
at the home of Mrs. M. II. Van Dv
Vuasc Thursday night for a surprise party in honor of Henry
Grasmeyer in celebration of his
birthday anniversary.A social evening was spent and a tw<
lunch was served. Mr. Grasmeyer
was presented with several gifU.
The followingguests were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer of
Centra! Park, Mrs. Henry Bosch
and Henry Van Koveringof Jamestown, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogmiir
and daughter,Maretta Jane, of
Fennvillc, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Sisson of Ganges, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Van De Vusse and son,
David, Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt,

aharp knife and eleans It off. That
takes all thr small feathers from
the duck and leaves It clean. The
ducks are then dropped in boiling
water to remove any of the paraphin. In addition to Mrs. Beaty
many butchers in Muskegon cleaned many ducks. One dressed more
than 60 in a week.

Buy and Use

CHRISTMAS
SEALS

the Htate, providing funds to .
on Michigan’s war against
White plague In 1987.
Raalte is an old wood cut, in the
Dr. Bruce IL Douglas, pr
possession of the News for mort
of the Michigan Tuberculosis
than GO years. This was before
elation, In urging that every
hplf-tone making from photographs
igan resident make a generou
was invented and the wood
chase of the Christmas
pointed to the 2,044 deaths
Little Shirley Ann Ewenburg
tul*rculosl*in the state last
November is the anniversary of] and the Aldermen and the Holland wax honor guest at a birthday as “absolutely needless.”
party
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
the death of Dr. Albertos Christ- Township Board and the Justices
stressed the urgent need of
home of her parerfU,Mr. and Mra.
iaau Van Raalte, founder of the I of tho Peace of the city also on Jake Esaenburg, the occasion be- tlnulng tho present vigorous
Holland colony in Id 17. According1 foot. The faculty of Hope College, ing her flret birthday anniveraary. paign against the disease.
“The fact that all .of the
to the Holland CHy News files, student body, the Board of Educa- The little guests were seated at a a year ago could have been
table which wan appropriately dection
and
the
teachers
In
our
pubMr* Van Raalte passed away after
vented through the uoc of tl
t|uch suffering on election day lic schoolsfollowedin march forma- orated for the occaalon. Each berculin test and the chest
Alvin Brandt, Misses Jean and morning in 187G and business was tion. Several hundred citizens then guest wm presented with a small in time, only serves to empr
Lois Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. Bern iff-acticailynt a standstill for the followed on foot. Bringing up the cake with one candle while a large
anew the great need for contii
Van De Vusse, Henry Grasmeyer, greater part of a week. A special ref of this long procession were cake with one candle served as a the vigorous anti-tuborculosii
Mrs. M. B. Van De Vusse and chil- meeting of theCommonCounci)was eighty horsi-drawncarriages fill- centerpiece.Shirley was presentod
oalgn that is financed here in
with many gifta. Thoae present
dren, Howard, Raymond, Alberta, held and Mayor John Van I^mdcgcnd ed with mourners.
igan by tuberculosisChri
were
Mra.
G.
Vanderbeek
and
son,
Mary and Donna Mae.
Arriving at the Cemetery the
made public announcementof {.he
seals," said Dr. Douglas.
death of Dr. Van Raalte and pro- beautifullycarvod, wooden casket Gerry, Mrs. Ernest Penns and chil- 1981, in a program made i
was lowered in the open grave and dren, Judith and Ernest, Jr., Mrs* through tuberculosisChi
The girls' Sunday School class of claim^ h»t a I buslneu be do**
a few fitting words wore spoken
seals, the Michigan Tube!
First Reformed Church, taught by
lh*t
K#hot!ls also be
by Rev. Uitcrwyk In Uie Dutch
funeral.
Associationhas been able
Mrs. Charles Kuyers, part ici pat
lh\doy
\htc
language
and
a
prayer
was
said
In
sons,
uonaid
and
Kenneth
l>ec,
jThc funeral was held privately
culin test over 100.000
In its annual Thanksgivingdinner
English by Dr. Crlspcll of Hope Col- Mrs. William Topp, Mra. Jack Cospeople. Nearly 30,000
Wednesday evening. The meal ai the home in the east part of lege.
ter and Miss Margaret Toujf. Other
the city and publicly at the Van
a -rayed during that peri
which was served in the church
Holland an a whole was in deep invitedguests were Mrs. G. KempRaalte
Church,
better known as
in the use of these modern
basement was planned by Misses
mourning
for
several
w'ecks
for
ker
and
daughter,
Marilyn,
Mm.
Marian Scheerhorn and Jean Doris ‘The Church of the Big Pillars." Dr. Van Raalte was greatly loved John Mokma and children, Yvonne can we ho|»e to wipe out the
Van Dyke. Following the dinner The entrance to the Church was ami reapected, not alone by Hol- Joyce and Warren J., Mrs. IL Mok- that still kills more between
draped in mourning as was the
ages of fifteen and forty -five
the retiringpresident, Edna Mae
pulpit and tV lamps at the side land but by the entire countryside. ms and son, Terry, and Mra. Stan- any other disease, ft is the pr
* • •
Rosendal, presided at a business
ley Dc Neff and son, Ronnie.
of the pulpit.
tion of these modern weapons
meeting which included election of
It vva? rather a coincidencethat
%
‘The Holland City News had tin
ou buy for Michigun whi
officers.Those named were Marlon
the
death
of
Dr.
Van
Raalte
occolumn rules of the paper turmd
‘osls Christmas
Mr«.
Nieodemus
BobcIi
w«m
honBehoerhorn, president; Lois Tysse,
bottom side up. which wai the curred on the moist noteworthy elored
by
her
family
at
a
dinner
givvice-president,and Lois Dykhuis,
ezistom in those days and brought ection day in the history, of this
en last Monday evening, at the
secretary and treasurer.The class
tihn efkect of mourning.' News- nation when Rutherford B. Hayes,
home of her non and daughter-in- Christmas seal funds, Dr.
is a combinationof two small papers then used this method when Republic
law, Dr. and Mrs. Leon Boeeh, in declared that the ussoclath
classes. Those w'ho enjoyed the first
defeated
Mr.
Tilden
of
New
York.
men of prominence, politically or
get-togetherof the enlarged class otherwise,passed on. Holland Com- The election waa bitterly fought Grand Rapids, on the occasion of been able to carry on In HK10
were Mrs. Kuyers, the Misses mon Council passed long resolu- and the result# were not known un- her birthday anniversare. Attend- of the most extensive health
Scheerhorn, Tysse, Van Dyke, Ro- tions and sent these to the rela- til months afterwardand even a Ing the affair from Holland Were cation programsin its historj
sendshl, Dykhuis,Amy lx>u Pot- tives and also had them published. Senate Committee waa called In to Mr. and Mrs. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. principal feature of the progr
has been the large travelingheal
ter, Beatrice Kline, Vera Plakke,
Rev. Rorlof Pieters, father o! paaa upon the final outcome. G. J. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. EdElma Wiersma, Alma Prlns, Ruth Dr. Albertus Pieters of this city, Hayes received 186 electoral votoa ward Yeomans and Mr. and Mrs. exhibit on tour in the slat
present. The exhibitionhas ah
Stegeman, Mildred Kuyers, Juliet pastor of the hurch, w ho follow- and Tilden.184. The decision as to Randall C. Bosch.
shown in Holland and when it
Terpstra, Clare Brouwer,Bowina ed Dr. Van Raalte as head of that who was president had not been
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kllnge and turns to Lansing in January t
Kuizcngu,Estelle Rusticus and Church, delivered the sermon in reached until shortly before the
exhibit will have visited slxty-thi
Marjorie Plakkc.
Dutch, while Dr. Phelps,first Presi- inaugural in March the next year. son Ronald, of California,are
0
9
9
spending
a
vacation
‘in (Holland Michigan communities. The tour
I dent of Hope College, deliveredthe
financed entirely through Chri:
with relatives.
Capt. and Mrs. William P. W'il- 1 English sermon and Rev. Uiter- Another outstanding event durmas heals.
ing this year of 1870 was the comson of Baugatuck were the hon- ' wyk read the scripture,
ored guest# at a family dinner, Ex-mayor Isaac Cappon, Hoi- memorationof this nation’s centenlast Tuesday,at Hotel Butler in land'u first mayor was in charge nial. This anniversary was celecelebrationof their f»:ird wedding of the funeral and lie was assist- brated in every city in the land. In
anniversary.The affair was plan- ed bv Alderman Rokus K inters. Holland George W. McBride was
ned by Mrs. Mabel Rodcbaugh. After the services at the Church, the orator of the day. The main
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were where the entire city ami vicinity event was the gigantic
bom at Singapore then a thriving gathered, the funeral parade was held at Philadelphia,the cradle of
mill town near Saugatuek. They headed by the hearse with pall- American Liberty and tho home of
were married in Saugatuek by the bearers marching along side. Slow- the “liberty bcU.” Holland made
Rev. J. K. Taylor of the Congre- ly the hearse, drawn by plumed much of this occasionand we somegational church. For many years horecs, wended its way towards the times wonder if Dr. Van Raalte did
Capt. Wilson owned and operat- cemetery followed by carriagescon- not name Centennial Park in memed a fruit boat between the Gan- taining the immediate relatives, ory of that great event. However,
ges and Glenn piers am) the Chi- the clergy and the elders of the now it should be renamed Van
cago steamers ut South Haven. Church. Then followed the Mayor Raalte Park.
At present he has a coal and wood
yard and is president of the American Twisting company. AssociW. H. Lillard, manager of the wives and friends,at the annual
ated with him is his son, W. J. Warm Friend Tavern, way host to employes banquet held, Frida) I
Wilson.
100 employes of the tavern, their
night. Klovd Hansen prepared the
venison dinner which was served
by 10 guests at tho tavern who
volunteered their services. The deer
was shot by Mr. Lillard on the
opening day of tbe deer season.
<MUL MU Oftirau NAD
Music for the program was fur• ISM nished by Mrs. Betty Cherven’s fivepiece orchestra. .Marian Woldring
th# tw (TMt Hrtfftf IMt 4*vtiUU • •MBtrr »f*
and Sylvia Carrier gave tap danc•v ftH limit, air eu M jtnrwUi mm tfcm la iaitlUM
lata tha Marta aM alMi of mb aM mom Ua taaeUM af
es, while Pearl Dykema. Bernice
tba lillM Rmla, aal aarb of t* buaaa raallr'i alUwti toa
Zuverink.iand Frances Van Lahgc-I
M |t*14*4 or cormtM *t*o tba fifellfmint It aora caatalM
•t tha faet Uit tmoaUU*# aaaiurai art afttlaii of aora
voldc sang southernsongs. Her*al<M tbaa aarmtlto oaai.
man Bittner read "the tavern
, Tba Malta art ta» (raatait aaaat tar ait ton tmmi
boomerang." George Ast and Basil
ml u M pb/rtaaliy fit li oaa af tha iraataai blaaaiociof
Barton were defendants in two
auulol.
mock trials with Chef Hansen servIn tM put tuMreulaiii,kaom aa tha *skltt ria|M*,
ing as judge, Nell Webb as proseall Until upoo tba Malta #f mr asapla,aa4 at a matt
tbira hit MM flnMilal ion to aw Milan Ml Utlrrulol
euting attorney and Ralph DcRou
MWral an! mmmlf MnlofMat.TM protmi ohleS hai Mm
os court defender.
Ml* la tM trw'Mnt Ini eon it thaM afflletM altb tbli
Iroal Him n, ai lotuatal by tM }o**rU< af tM Mats rata.
It a emit to our autt. TM UoarUf af tM Saatb rat* m9
The marriage of Miss Madge
tM mUt| oat of M* aM «on*n lata tM oorll fro* rrm tin
llaotM
m> Uryaly Mm a non# 11 MM throntb me ratlin aM
Mulder, daughter of Mrs. Lena MuiUUUMaatlr JraatM affartint tM Uehliu TaMrralatlt
der and George J. Wolterink. of
AiMctallaa,abtit aetlrttlM bat* Maa flatacM U m laporubt
Marat tbraub tM nit af Cbrtitan ml*. (Mlaia tM aaM oo*
Business upkeep— can not believe that they may do
this city, took place at a pretty
•bleb hai Man nrrlM on U tM put li eanllnoM, •• o|ll lain
(family
wedding
in
Wayland.
Thursa
Ur*a pan of tM mm/ aM lobar aapaaiM la tM pail.
always be spread over the #o in the future— we sugday evening at the home of Dr.
I th U Marty ipapaUr Mtb tM au/port of thli aM
land Mrs. H. J. Darostre.Dr. J. K.
period of time necessary to gest that you come in and
any athir aaratMt tatt bu for Iti purpon tM •rMlratlih
ar
rttarllns
af Jh/ilca! aliMaU ««( oar paaple.
Mulder, brother of the bride, asabsorb its cost. The same discuss your own particular
sisted by the Rev. John WolterTttWOSZ, la tonf mil/ ta a proparly attabllibM
financial needs. We welMitoa, t, frank D. m>i«r«14, Oaftraor. MrMy llroat th*
ink of Forest Grove, brother oL
is true of other operating
•tint I* of th* oaopla of aw Conaomaaltbta tM Annualla)
the groom, performedthe double
come sound, short term
Cbrlrtaa* SMta. IM praams of ehleb are aiM U tM eira a.
costs and outlays for extuMmloalt patl«nti. ant ur|* tbit aatb of a* Mtroolia
ring ceremony. Th^ wedding part)]
thla aal* at (aBamilyat our ftaaMlal eaMltlah Mil p*rhlt.
uses for depositors’funds—
entered
the
living
room
to
thd
pansion.
•Itm «n4ar ny baa4 m tM ermt
uses that aid borrowers in
strains of Lohengrin’sweddi
•aal of tba Stato, tbl* pifUMtb My
maich played by Mrs. K. J. M>
of OetaMr, in tM yanr nf ow MM,
If such problems confront
keeping upkeep down durOm TMvaaM Mm swMrM am TMrtyder, and vows were spoken befi
ata, aM M tna caaaoMaalu, tba «myour business—or if ys’t ing the seasonal "bulges.”
an arch banked with flowers and
»y tM cararoori
palms. Following the service Mrs.
Mulder rang “1 Love You Truly."
A four-coursewedding supper was
served to the wedding party at tho
Doll House Tea room in Wayland,
after which a reception was held
at the Damztra home. Mr. and Mr .
Damstra,who attended the bridal
couple, also acted as master and
URGING THAT Mlehlvait people make i
mistressof ceremonies and were in
culeafa Chrlitma* teals thla ytar, Ooverr
charge of the gift room. Mrs. Damissued the official proclamationrepr.
stra is a sister of the bride. Mr.
of the tiny teala are
......
HOLLAND,
and Mrs; Wolterink are well known
Michigan
Tuberculosis
in Holland and both have been actraised will be

The above picture of Dr. Van

•$

participated

carvers were skilled mechanics and
commanded very high pay. Wood
cut making was an art in itself
and this particularone is a marvel for fine outline carving on wood
as hard as iron.

^
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ELECTRICAL ASS6CIATES

.

Or HOLLAND

A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLDG, & HEATING
FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES A DORN BOS

MS.

DE

«

In Cooperation With the Board of Public W'orks

(

--

mm

Wifi

'r

WELLS

OIL

Buy Christmas Seals

Urges

from 8,500
m'it

i

Gov. Fitzgerald

'jqgp-.

.'V

From

Ylame,
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Ho hearingsIn order to provide those
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TVi Board of Supervisors met notion prevailed.
TO the Hon. Hoard of Supervisors,
A. D. No. 17 ..
Lansing, I hereby requestthat you rcacntstlve for that purpose, the op- per.
•ISS.
210.00Ottawa County, Michigan.
pursuant to adjournment on MonImport of he cnnniy road romappoint a rnmmltlee lo represent prtunlty to do so Is available at the
Gentlemen;
Tot»l* ........... ..... 950,08am*
Zeeland.Mleh, Oct 14; 1101
your board at a special meeting to following time and place:
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GEORGE E. HENEVELD. purpose of oonsideringWelfare, know from experiencewhat sltuaduring year ................8172.61
Tour AuditingCommittee would reigan Tourist anil Resort associa- WILLIAM
cupola of the court house.
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........ .......
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Officer. Ottawa County 1 qilOflCd IliHI h ft hoard npproprintft
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them since the tune, 1938 aeaelon anu
Mr. Mlnner moved and amend* -Sfi^S^fciloardshould seel
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SJS gong i-aid »'>’ the county Ttcasursr.rjjp which motion prevailed. crease the appropriation if pos- The Hoard of Supervluom met adding: Providing that this meet* eMUty. and: lb the fhlr thing for tbe
The following applicationsfo»
log be held subsequent to NotWHK
FRED GRAHAM
Mr. Damstra moved that, we adpursuantto adjournmentat 1:30 her 3rd which amendment lost aa :the time that la nemetry aa a mcmmember of the road commlssloi.
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her of tbe Commlatlen because my
p.m.
and
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to
order
by
journ
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Tuesday.
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nth.,
-Mr.
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moved
that
the
rePHIL F. ROKBACH
were received.
shown by the followingvote: Yeas, ;t!me te my, awa.
AuditingCommittee 1936 at 10:00 u.m. which motion quest be referred to' the Finance the chairman Mr. Heneveld.
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re.
Hassold,
lleftdrycb.
Rteg*
»F your courtr
Zeeland, Michigan.Oct. 7. '3fl fotal nutatandingGeneral County
prevailed.
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.Road Bond* ............939.1.000.00 Auditing roBimllleeBUD for Moalh
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Ottawa County, Michigan.
Towaahip Roads
A communicationfrom ihe Mich- Zylstra.Havedlnk. Hafisold, Her- Van Ark and Damstra. <89
FRJID KLllMFEB
chairman,
Gentlemen:
Several mile* of aand roads were Phil Rosbach ................. 8 840 WILLIAM
igan Stale Associationof Superin- ing. Lowing. Hendrych, Ilyina,
Nays. Messrs. Zylstra, Havedlnk,
Rccelred and plaood on file.
I respectfully submit herewith my traded to eliminate walor bole* and Phil Roahacb .................. 2240
clerk.
leudenL* of ihe Poor was read and Stcgengn, Heneveld, Ter Avent, Hering, Lowing, Hyma, Heneveld,
name si a candidatefor the office leep mu. A number of bridges and . Hilbert
; Mr. Frank Lievenva addreasod
------ De Klelne ............ 4.00
Garbrecht.
Graham,
Hottema,
upon moiion of Mr. Slaughter was
of County Road Comateatoorr. and' culverts were repaired.Beveral miles ! Eugene Wieraama
Tor Avest, Graham.' Slaughter,
5.10
would' consider U an honor to receive »f ditches were cleaned, where drain- 1 Marvin Smith ......
Slaughter,Martin. Mohr, Cook. Martin. Mohr, Cook. Rycenga, Ro»- the Imard and stated that the fleaSECOND DAY’S SESSION laid on the table.
18.00
board Stvretycompany would furthe appointment by you.
ige was badly needed. Generally Claude Olthof .......
8.00
hach, Hrusse. Postma, Yntema and nlsh ho Surety bonds for all of
The Hoard of .Supervisor*mol
Mr. Ryceoga moved that the
f*0"*
Respectfully submitted,
very little work wa* poa- 1 Herbert Vander Kolk
6.00
r*t order of
of business for Friday
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morning would be for the elc- temu and Rooaenraad.
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vote was then taken upon approximately 380.00 provided that
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Absent. Messrs. Smallegan and
surface has lost its binder : Joi*n Bllman ........
4.30 and was called to order by '.he lion of a member of the Road com
To the Honorable Board of Nuper- navel
the substitutemotion which lost ihls company ooold cover all of
Nles.
aused by raina washing and the Fred Bovina ..........
6.45
vl»ora of Ottawa County.
chairman Mr. Heneveld.
mission.Superintendentof the
as shown by the following yote: the county officers.
winds
blowing
it away. Thousands Lester I>e Free .........
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Applicationfrom James KankenGrand Haven, Michigan.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Uoor and School Examiner which
of dollar*,could be wisely spent In Nclaon Baidu* .........
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Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra, Hassold,
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/
borg.
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Hering. Heneveld. Tpr Avest, Mar- matter be referred to the flnonca
As at this session of Ihe Board of cutting down high shoulder*and reHudsonvllle. R. l
-•urfacingthe traveled portion. Under ft Hronkema ............
.12.10
ing, Lowing. Hendrych, Hyma.
Supervisors a member of the County
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3240
Board^of Road ConunUalonersla to he McNItt or townahlproad law, the Charles Haack ..........
Smallegan.
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be appointed.!I would like herewith
tor maintenancewith a provision Hiram Robinson ........
Mr. Slaughter moved that wgj
24.80 Ter Avcst. Garbrecht,Graham. 1936 at lu:00 a.m. which motion vUora of Ottawa Co..
Nays, Messrs. Havedlnk, Lowing,
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140 Rottema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. prevailed.
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Hendrych,
Hyma,
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Garmade
with
any
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not
needed
for
Henry Casomler ........
dau for this appoijaUKtt
I am enteringmy name a* candiCook. Ryceoga. Rosbach. Van Ark.
of the road commission until WedGEORGE E. HENEVELD, date
for county road commissioner.brtcht, Crnbam, Hottema, Slaugh- nesday morning which motion preHoping you will give my name your maiatnoance. Our report shows that Ideal Bakery Co .........
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ter.
Mohr,
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ing you. I am
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clerk.
?**»•• been taken from Qa* and Abel Holtrop ............
3248
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Very truly
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to
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3.40
I would not a*k them to support
DAY’S SESSION and
session was read and approved.
Delegation* appear before the Jack Spangler ..........
22.50
Holland. Mich., (Vi. j* iom
me until they have filled their obli- shown by the followingvote: Yeas, member of the superintendent of
Boerd from all section* of the County Dorothy Robert* ........
A delegationfrom the Merlin
30.80
The Hoard of Supervisors met gation to their candidate. Rhould Messrs. Hymn. Heneveld, Tar Av- (he poor and school examinerand
“ono««* Bo»r«« of Super- asking
for special Improvements,el- Jams* Den Herder ......
14.40 Fair association appeared before pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- It be their pleasure I would apprethat the chairman appoint two
est. Slaughter, Martin, Rycenga,
•her for grading,graveling, drainage Ruth Den Herder .......
46.98
the board and requested that the nesday, October 14. 1936 at 10:00 ciate their vote very much.
tellers which motion prevailed.
•tructuresdual layer, black lop or 1 Krod Graham
Van
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Hrusse,
Postma
and
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M*
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The chairman appointed. Mensr*.
of the Ottawa
removal. A majority of the*e
48.85
Roosenraad.
(10|
Nays,
Messrs.
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Road
29.46 association.
the chairman Mr. Heneveld.
Zylstra, Havedlnk,Haasold, Her- Rottema and Damstra as tellers.
of
Bauer.
HudaonVlIlo,
Mlcb..
R.
I
200.00
:
Mr. Yntema moved that the reMr. Roosenraad nominated Mr.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Mr. Garbreehl moved that Hie ap- ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Stegenga,
_ „ „ , IgCHQLAB
HC
NICHOLAK 'ilOFFM
A
I®”.0*!"*ub,,‘ j,ow* ‘he re- j G. G. (Iroenewoud ..........
4195 quest be referred io the agriculZyUtni, Havedlnk, Hassold, Iler- plication he laid on the table Garbrecht,Graham. Hottema, Vanda Water for the office of sup— ‘ Mich.
—
. eelpta and disbursements and bat- > Hammond
and Stephan Co.
R-F.D.i Hollaad.
37.69
anccs In the township accounts.
ture committeewhich motion pre- lng, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Ibllng Bros Evarard Co ......
3.92
Mohr, Cook, Rosbach, Misner, erintendent of the poor.
which moiion prevailed.
Gorrli Yntema ....... ....... 20.40 vailed.
Result of tbe first ballot for
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
Ter
A
vest,
Arro*’h'TS
Report of iho Agriculturalcom- Dsmstra and Yntema. 06)
Justin Zylstra ................ 1940
-—wy- mw-mr Venn
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk Home Garbrecht, G r a h a m. Hottema.
September SO. I9SC,
The chairmanappointed the fol- superintendentof the poor:
mittee.
: D. B. Small egan .............. 27.40
Bal. or O’drafL
Disburse- Bal. or O'draft
Total number of votes coat was
Townahtpo
Geo. E. Heneveld ............ 13.80 Demonfitrationagent, submitted Slaughter, Martin. Mohr. Cook,
8*1*. JO. 1936 Recelpu
Grand Haven. Michigan,
lowing ns a committee to attend
menta
Kept. .10.1936
27 of which Mr. Simon Kleyn re. I 2.I07A7*
(\ Roosenraad ................ 31.70 her aunual report verbally.
Rycenga,
Rosbach,
Misner,
Van
,,
October
14. 1938
......
9 1,208.61
(be
Kellogg
Foundation
meeting
to
8 348142
9 3,434.68*
Maynard Mohr ................
Mr. Lee R. Arnold. County Ag- Ark, Unisse, Postma, Damstra, To the Honorable Hoard of Kuper- bo bold In Hattie Creek on Thurs- ceived 21 votes, Mr. Henry Bosch
4.705.94
3.422.80
fester ......
46845*
LlflSAl—
Frank Hendrych ............. '13 riculturalagent submitted his anvlsors of Ottawa County, Michigan.
3,47841
received 4 vote* and Mr. Vande
5.231.11
Crockory....
Yntema and Roosenraad.
2.85741—
day. October 15th:
II. C. Slaughter .............. 24.80
Gentlemen:
1,343.7132*75.78
3.75746
nual
report
verbally.
Water received 2 votes.
1 825.29Georgetown
Absent:
Messrs. Smallegan and
310.08—
John
Haasold .........
Your
Agricultural
Committee
r«*cMessrs.
Cook,
Hering,
Ter
Arqst,
6.70
5464.18
5.126.29
Grand Haven
12843*
The following applicationsfor Nles. ,
ntntnend* that 160.00 for the expense*
Mr. Kleyn having received the
7IJI—
Lester W. Marlin ............ 6.50
1 .086.78
Yntema, Roosenraad, Zylstra, Post5.828.65
2.014.10.....
2,004.39—
William Wild* ............... 2.30 member of the road commission The journal of the second day'.* of (our H club member* lo attend tha
majority, of the votes cast was de3.959.78
6.184.11
Olivo .........
1.228.74ma.
Van
Ark,
Lowing,
Dr.
Ten
Block Judging contextto be held In
5.930.42—
Cora Vanda Water ............ 20.00 were received.
5408.17
5443.40
clared elected superintendent of
5,485.(5 Jamestown ..
sesriion wuj read and approved,
Chicago, nilnol*.
Have.
3,788.93 Gerrtt Zaagman .............. 52.00
6.I69.24
5.278.70
Park .........
3 908.39tbe poor.
Holland,
Mlcb.
6.009,60j
Mr. Fred Van Wierea submitted
Included In the budget for this purHimon Kleyn. supl. of poor... 50.00
1.10549
Report
of
the
Superintendents
of
5.72848
Polklon ......
7.832.59- John Lubben ................
posu.
Oct. 12. IMS
5.88848—
Mr. Ter Avest nominatedMr,
10.030.8fl
j his annual report verbally.
24.00
9471.41
the Poor.
6.237.17Port Sheldon
2J06.J9JOHN HAHHOLD
Daniel F. PaguDm ........... 5.75 Board of Supervisors of Ottawa Co.
2.717.98
Charles Yoldbuls for school exam3.153.76
2,641.07—
Mr.
Jay
Cowing
addressed
to
Robinson ....
Court
Housr,
Grand
Hawn.
Mlcb.
Mr.
Martin
moved
that
the
report
1.847*3CHABLEK K. LOWING
Howard W. Krwtn ............ 5.30
4468.18
3402.84
iner.
991.19—
board und gave his annual report
1 304.84Wm. if AVHDINK
John J. De Koeyer ........... 77.00 Gentlemen;
be laid on the table which motion
.1.364 04
2.686.86
2,627.68—
Mr. Slaughter'moved that the
I
hereby
put
In my application for verbally and requested the board
5.691J1ALBERT HTEGKNGA
Adolph
Slekman
..............
4.595. 9
1040
prevailed.
3.779.94
4.875.98the Job a* Uoad-Commlasloner. Any
F. GRAHAM
6.61 J 47—
Dr. W. H. Mai thews ..........
rules be suspendedand thtd^tbe
4.707.00
21.00
to appropriate the usual amount of
4,119.09
5.983.38Mr.
Rycenga
moved
that
the
:::
consideration I may recelvs at your
474.48*
Agricultural Commlttea
Vernor D. Moore. M.D .......
5.6f«.19
5.00
clerk cast the vote of the
5.15847
928.30*
hand*, will be greatlyappreciated. 1150.00 to cary on the inspection
first order of business for MonMedical Arts Pharmacy ......
1.14
board for Mr. Charles Vei(lhw
Mr.
Hassold
moved
the
adoption
of
the
bceg
in
the
county.
Your*
truly,
day morning would be for the elecAmerican Public Health Assoc.
141
NOTE
TE: (•) sign
**°'(M*r 844422.84- F.
Wm. F. WINSTROM
Herbert Bartlett.M.D ......
Mr. Hendrych moved that the of the report which motion pre- tion of a member of the road com* school examinerwhich motion
31.60
Of
MCAViiL
xnunpv
rra*
vwtm
vttsa Ut
*
a asm
of McNlu'moneydi feST^e
The bt,‘
Dr. H. L. De Witt ............ 5.00
vailed.
Hudsonvllle, Mich. matter be referred to the Finance vailed as shown hy the following
mission, member of the supertnten*
Oct. 12. 1938
Consolidated Thermometer Co.
.1.71
The cierk cast tbe vote and Mr.
vote: Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra,Hrvcommittee
which
motion
prevailed.
dents
of
the
poor
and
school
exam*
To
the
Honorable
Board
of
SuperI **, Cleaning and palming with ni- The Lawyer* Co-op Pub. Co... 11.00 visor* of Ottawa County.
Charles Veldhuls was declared
.......
.....
odink. Hassold, Hering, lowing, iner which motion prevailed.
Dr.
Ten
Have,
of
the
Health
Unit
ps*!
winter provided
more ' uminum Mint, 30 bridges.
Callaghan A Company .......
3.00
snow removal work than any year 7, There were 15 miles of rclr-sd ‘Biepnrd Clla'lnna........... 13.00
Gentlemen:
electedschool examiner.
and Mr. Nelson sanitary engineer Hendrych. Hyma, Stegenga, HeneMr. Stegenga moved that w« adsince winter wheel traffic has been work on the
I hereby make application lo your
West
Publishing
Co ..........
4.75
the program. The W.I'.A
submittedtheir annual reports vold, Ter Avest, Garbrecht. (irah- journ to Friday, October jl. 1936 MrJ Snodxel of tbe State Welfare
maintained. Not only was It a record
Honorable
Board
for
the
Election
of
wsa to furnish gravel for ihl« work Keefer’* Lunch ................ 640 County Road Commissioner.My Mot- verbally.
iim. Hottfma,Slaughter, Martin, at 1(1:00 a.m. which motion loat as Emergency Relief Board addressh«ing about eleven feet,
Guy Van UpDt .............. 6.73
but the temperaturewas low and the hut only enough waa furnishedfor Holland City New* ........... 11.25 to: A fair and square deal to all.
Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, shown by the followingvote; Yeas ed tbe board and requested that
A
committee
from
the
Cooperswind velocity was high. During a five miles In time for conrtnirtlor P. B. Goat and Sons Co ....... 1148
Your votes will he appreciated.
ville BusinessMen's association Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Fostma, Messrs. Zylstra, Havedlnk, Hen- all of the county officers and the
normal winter there U a break In the thla year. However, recontly n con Mich. Sanitary Supply Co ..... 13.72
•Sincerely yours,
Yntema und Roosenraad drych. Stegenga, Garbrecht, Orh- various supervisors submit to the
atorm every few days, permitting the tract was awarded for enough grn Edward Cottle ................ .75
FRED KERENS addressed Ihe hoard and stressed Damstra,
Nays, none.
the necessity of a county garage
plows to cover new roads, hut last vel to complete the program. It
ham, Mohr, Rosbach, Van Ark,’ Slate Emergency Relief Board
Panama
Carbon
Cb.
..........
28.40
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
their statements properly filled
jN-ar.a road plowed one day would olanned to finish Ihe remaining 1*
Ibllng
Bros.
Ererard
Co
......
lo
ho
established
at
Coopersvllle,
Rejwrt
fo
the
Aricultural
com34.20
Brusse, Yntema and Roosenraad.
miles early In 1937. Several mile*
be In aa bad condition the next day
out
as to tbe amounts spent for
Grand Haven Dally Tribune.. 67445 applicationsbo laid on the table
mittee.
Mr.
Damstra
moved
that
the
reroad
under
this
program
were
giver
(12)
«a It waa before It had been plowed
which motion prevailed.
18.45
relief daring the past year.
a prime coat thla year. The follow Peter Ver Duln. Justice ......
quest be laid on the table which
Grand
Haven,
Mich.
Got.
14. 1938
Nays,
Messrs.
Hassold,
Herlag,
The Commissionhas pnnued the no- Ing roads were surfacedwllh a two Frederick J; Workman ....... 10JC
The following application for
Mr, Ter Avest moved that
Tha Honorable Board of Kupervieora Lowing, Hymn, Heneveld, Ter AyHoy of first keeping the trunk lines op- Inch retread.
Tim smith .................... 11.20 superintendentof the poor was re- motion prevailed.
board adjourn to tbis afternoofTat
*0 then the min county roods snd si
Be mice Cheyne ............... 5.80
Mr. Alex Van Zanton of the Hol- of Ottawa County, Michigan.
est,
Hottema,
Slaughter,
Martin,
ceived.
Rastrranvllle road from Allendale
*
soon as possiblesuch leaserImportant
1:30 p.m. which motion prevailed.
Jack Olsen .................... 21.30
land Rotary club addressed the
Your Agricultural Committee to Cook, Rycenga, Postma, and Dunroads as Urns and equipment would North to Grand River.
Hrnrv Klant .................. 6.50 Board of Supervisors, Oct. 12. 1936
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
hoard
and
requested
that
the
board
whom waa referred the matter of ap- itra. (13) Mr. Misner absent at
•How, The hardest Job our trudia Tbo Rant one mile of Lakewood Fred Vander lieu vel .......... 7.20
WILLIAM
chairman
Haven, Mlcb.
end u delegation to Hattie Creek propriation for the Berlin Fair and time of voting.
bra !• Plowing snow and bucking Bxtcneton from Wavorly mad to M-21 Edward Glass ................ 11.04 Grand
clerk.
drifts The largest trucks Owned by
•>n Thursday. October 15tb te In* HudsonvllleFair beg leave to report
One and one quartor miles on the Earl McCord .................. CJI Gentlemen:
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
we
ada* follows:
I hereby wish to make my applicathe Road Commission are 31-2 ton South Townline road, completingthe B. L. Taylor ................. 2.00
erview the Trustees of the Kell- We would hereby recommendthat journ to Monday, October 19, 1988
tion for the poaitlon of Superintendcapacity. In many cases these largest retreadfrom Zeeland south to ICth Marine Van Houten ..........
14.00
Afternoon Souioa
ent
of
the
Poor
Commission
of
Otta9300.00be Included i» the budget for at 10:00 o.m. which motion pre
ogg
Foundation
Fund
to
see
If
truck* were ran In tandem. Although Street
Evert Wleranga .............. 6.00
wa County for the coming term
severaltrucks were continuouslyin
their activities could be extended the Berlin Fair and 9200.00be Jnclud- vailed.
G nival for the retread on the roads John Van Hulseo ............
6.00
The
Board of Supervisors met
Your* respectfully,
M In the budget for the Hudaonvllle
the repair shop for repairs sod new primed this year Is now being stock Alfred J. Bryant .............. 12.00
GEORGE B. HENEVELD, pursuant lo adjournmentat 1:30
Fair: them amouata to be used for
Wm. It. VANDKWATER. into Ottawa county.
®?Dy ®f u**" •‘•ve boon so i nlled along the road* where 'it will N. J. Smith ................... 1940
Mr. Yntema moved that the the premluma only.
WILLIAM
chairman, p.m. and was celled to order by
Mr. Hering moved that the appli
jn eoSifuiAH**?***5 that ikfy aV* ‘I?' “• “PPH'd "««1 season. The locations Howard W. Erwin ........... 2.70
JOHN HASSOLD
In
conditionfor snow removal. Up : are aa follow*:
clerk.
tbe chairman Mr. Heneveld.
Fred Wagner, Justice of peace
240 cation be laid on the tublg which chair man appoint a committeeto
to lha present Hme no provision ha*
CHARLES a LOWING
attend this meeting which motion
John Van Kulsoo ............ 2.00 motion prevailed.
Present at roll call: Messrs
been made for replacing th* wofn oul
Wm.
HAVBDINK
Alfred Bryant ................ 240
prevailed.
DAY'S SESSION Zylstra, Havedlnk,Hassold, Herequipment used last year, or buying Towollno H. of Zealand ...... 1 mile Frederick J, Workman ........
Mr. Kelly of the Starr Common
ALBERT KM ALLEGAN
5.00
Application from Jacob A. Elenadditional equipmonL We are not apF. GRAHAM
Dye Work* Rond ..
1 1-2 mile Fetor Dya .................... 2.00 wealth for Hoys addresned the
The Board of Supervisor* met ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
baas.
proachingwinter with aa much or a*
Agricultural Committee
N. Holland ........
Smallegan. Stegenga. lleneYeld.
31 Jl hoard and requested the board to
1-4 mile John J. Mulder, druggist.....
pursuant
to adjournmenton Mon
good cqulpmunt as loot year. A mild
Borculo .........
1-2 mile H. Nettrlng ................... 2844
0cl- 12- 1936
pr Aveet, Garbrecht,Graham
Mr. Hassold moved the adoptlop
appropriate at leaat the same To .v
winter and a curtnllment of the plowthe Honorable Members of the
day. October 19, 1936 at H:00 a.m.
V- Tnwnllne .......
4 miles Reinhardt's.................... 12.70
ing program ara necessaryto enable
County Board ot Supervtoora. of the report which motion pre- and was called to order by tbe Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr'
Waverly Extension
31-2 mile Jacob lluotleu* ................ 3040 amount a* appropriated last year.
us to give satisfactory xaow removiU Co'iperavlUe Village
Gentlemen:
vailed a* shown by the following
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Van Ark
Mr.
Ryceoga
moved
that the re1
mile Doubleday Bros and Co. ...... 380.83
chairmanMr. Heneveld.
nervice without adding new equipFor many year* since serving on
Xnnica Village
Brusse. Postma, Nles. Damstra;
1*4 mile
quest he referredto the finance the Board and as a member of the rote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, HavePresent
at
roll call, Messrs. ZylTotal .....................
92,9434?
8 Grading, graveling and drainage
dlnk, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Yntema and Roosenraad.
committee
which
motion
prevailed,
Committee
on
Good
Roods
I
have
asstra. Havedlnk. Hassold, Hoping,
slriinuNMi re l»elng completedon one Bills nllowod at July masting fl.9M.C9
Absent Mr. Misner. v.
W. P. A.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the pired to sene as a Road Commie- Htegeoga,Heneveld, Ter Avest, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, fimallemile les.i'ng North and West from Bills allowed Aug. moa<ln*..S,94LI8
aloncr
blit
I
alwaya
declined
to
Graham,
Rottema,
Slaughter,
MarAfter coniide rable discussionon
In our 1938 Annual Report we gave Coopcravllle
„'an. Stegenga, Heneveld, Tor AtBUI-; allowedat Kept, meeting 3.37140 board adjourn to this afternoon at make applicationfor xucb an op
in, Mohr, Rosbach, Brusse, Post
welfare problems Mr. Slaughter
A summary of a project being done »l Grading and drainage structures
1:30 which motion prevailed.
polntment
as
long
aa
my
friend,
Mr
est.
Garbrecht,
Graham.
My. Graham morad the adoption
In cooperationwith the Works fro- have been completed on two mile*
Bibved that Mr. Snodxel report
was able and willing to serve nu. Damstra and Yntema. (II)
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,. Cook,
t0
xsri^GEORGE E. HENEVELD. Kampa
of the report which motion pretrass Administration.It Is raiimated North from JamestownVillage.*'
Nays, Mesirs. Hendrych,Hyma,
correctly informed hie term o*
that the money made available for
FLLIAM
chairman,
office Is about to expire and I there
10. Drain tile baa been placed un- raMed. a* shown by the following
larbrecht,
Cook,
Rycenga,
Misner
tbta project by the Federal Govern- der the grade on the North part of
Brusse. Postmt, Nlw, Dgmatra,
clerk.
Flab to enter my name aa a /an Ark and Roosenraad. (8)
vote: Yea*. Meaani. Zylstra, Haveremind them of their promise made
ment will b« exhausted before Nov the Esatmanvllleroad.
candidate for thnt office.
Yntema and Roosenraad.
dink. Haasold. Hering, Lowing.
erouer 1st
ember
xst or
of mu
this year. The followfollow
T.
Resolution by Mr. Hering.
to tbe supervisorsof Ottawa coimThe record* will show that 1 waa a
Absent Mr. Misner.
Ing work wo* accomplishedunder the
"oocstld^ of a danrerou* Hendrych, Hyma, Ptnallegan.Rt«r
Afternoon Session
member of the Board of Hupervlaon WH8RBAH, tha law provtdeafor
ty at the June meeting of tbe state
The
Journal
of
the
third
day’s
he
taking
over
of
aaialenancq
.
by
for
three
yearo,
the
third
term
a
enga Heneveld, Ter Areat Gar- The Hoard of SupenriHora met
Association of Supervisors,that
he reveral counties of- roada and session was retd and approved,
1 r.
Completion of the grading and.
Chairman
of
the
Board.
I
believe
lo
County Farm Road South of Nunlca breebt. Graham, Hottema, Slaugh- pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
their promise was to give Ottawa
graveling of the B-Ldoe road from a the only purl of the W.R.A, projact
a
conservativebusiness admlnlstra itracU In plata and unincorporated
Aplicntiou
for
member
of
road
ter, Martin. Mohr. Cook. Rveenva p.m. and waa called to order by lion and this should be applied ti
Villages. but does not provide any
-•ounty credit for tbe money paid
Holland to Port Bboldon.
vhlrb cannot be carried to eomple•oad work a* welt as every otbet fund* for same, also tin fund- nro- nmmisaloner. 2 Completion of the grading and Uou aa planned under the present Rofibach, Mlnner, Van Ark, Bntfie, the chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
by the county for widow penof County ndmlnlatratlon. Ided hy law for tbo ca of TownPostma, Nles, Damstra. Yntema.
graveling on ttm Lakeshore road project
Present at roll call: Mesirs. branch
what disposition
i/wMiw the
— re re reitUtt
*
X. 8. 9 *J5S**5J
During
the
eleven
yean
I
served 'hip Highways are far below
from Grand Haven to Port Sheldon.
Zylstra.Havedlnk, Haasold, Her- Zeeland City aa mayor and alderman noeds. and WIIKBlAB, there ore Ron. Board ot Supervisor* ot
1Z— Peach Kldge road, awdin" “M Roosenraad.
will be made as to past, present
on of the grading and gravelingEast 3 miles of the townNays: none.
1 look an active part In road build large roms obtained
ing,
Lowing,
Hendrych.
Hyma,
atyi future credits regarding widow
the road North from line between Wright and Cheater
Jrtvr
Report of the probation officer. Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, ng In the city as this phase of pub
pensions and to make hie refer t
to the Muskegon County Townships, completed.
always Interest*! me.
TO TH* ICO SQM ABLE BOARD Ter Ateat, Garbrecht,Graham, lieI work
ae to their actions te tbe OttaiL
shall appreciateyour favorable
i of a*f**1»wraolM
Hottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. xctlon when the matte of appHca
Ion and tbe BoartT
Repost
**
mime coat of ter.
Cook. Rycenga, Hosbacb, Van Artt,
wMii««£tto£hl befor# lb# Bo*^ fdl
Braue,
Postma,
Nles,
Damstra,
^ Oradlng snd gravelingone-half
InYntema and Roosenraad.
• • • * a aa a • • • a-« • • • • • • a
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SIXTH DAY’S SESSOION

lug the ensuing year to furnloh u* Priming and binding
ration work hr Ottawa
such fund* ** may be necessary.
hiatlooery and otflni auppllm
Tho
Ronnl
of
SuporvlHorn
mot
continuedduring 1937 and
112.36
This report wa* unanimously ap
663297
126.00 Grace VanderKolkbe roll
purHiinntto adjournmenton Wed- proved at the meeting of this ComRSSfWf.Str?’.:::::
horn* demonRlrationagnau:
846.66 io,„
6176 8.' noHdya, Octobor 21kI 1936 at 10:00 mission on OH. 7. 1936 and the Hee, Furnlluroand fixture*
mi
I latealory af the Ottawa
JOHN HAHHOLD
Clothing
..............
7J€ a.m. anil wuh called to order by rotary authorised In present siune to Conveyance, depend, children 1B.M
/ (Continualfrom Dwt* Two)
Peualy laflrinary
your Honorable Hoard. Dated »vt- Officer'sfees, neglected chlld’a •JO
ALBERT H. HTBOl
Anthony Van Ktoeverlng. 1936.
tho chairman Mr. Heneveld.
F art*
(’HARI.EA H. LOW]
oher
7,
1936.
3
week*
......
.........
Conveyance—
.invey
10.20
REPORT OF THIS OOI' YT\ TRRANI'RRR
Realty
......... ......... 1:0.000.00
WM. HAVEDINK
Present ut roll cnll: Meann.
GEO. C. BORCK.
«rrn"
icted and crippled child. 200.00
U10.00
FRED GRAHAM
To Honorable Doard of
O. iober IS. I9T.* I Tonis and Implement* ......
Becrelary
6194 J0 ZylHirn. Havedink,Hunold. HerI.l« estork
Soldier* Relief Commlwlon.
Agricultural .
OUT* T*w*shlg
Uentlemeai
*2J«.77
Cattle .....................
f 1.800.00 II»rm Vogel, lUf. 5o week*.. 6170.00 Ing, Lowing. Hendryclt.Hymn, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Mr. Hnssold moved tbft
PrnbatU* Officer
-jrA* ton.°r^ **
!hr T.R Pallenl Fund for iho nevoral TownHorses ....................
Smallegan,
Slogenk’n, Heneveld,
750.1
Clothing
................
Travel
..................
11.IK)
of the report whlrh moll
1 of Oct. J. 035 ilirouKh Hont. 30, 1936.
Mr. Smnllognn moved that the
Hop ........ .........
620.'
Rdelof Nyboer. 1932. 52 wks
Vnstage ................... .
176.80 Tor A vest , Graham, (larbrecht,
or
Cr.
vallod,
report bo received and placed on Htnllooery and oHIt'e *uppUes
Poultry
..................
. * 700.UC
AllendaleTownehlp .....
12.66
..... * 073.98
Boltema,
Slaughter,
Martin,
Mohr,
* 91.14
* 582.84 Rees
.................
Mr. Roshnch movod
16.00 Hartley "wret. 1935. 22 week*.
file which motion prevailed.
Hlendnn Township .....
74 HO
....... I*.2.»
11 25
36.00
Rycenga, Koabnah. Misner,ClnlhUg .....................
Cheater Township .......
chalrmau appoint a comrnl
. Jo Cook.
Mr.
Damstra
moved
that we go
*3 06.0C
Van Ark, flruBse, Postma, Men,
23.005.00
Crockery Township .....
Proseenllag Ailnrney
....... 987.00
reaolullonon tho death of
257.00
into a committee of the whole In
• The dome
Ceoricetown Township
....... ik::.i*i
6463.2C Damslra, Vutema and Rooaenraad.
Paatage ..... ......... .... a or Coutena which mofUui
31.75
151.16
Really
................... rooooioo
eonalder
the
budget
which
motion
Turk Towa.hlp
Grand Haven Township
j Absent, none.
Machinery and Tools ..
2.400.00 Ed. II. Whaley, 41 week* .... 6189.40
Tho chairmanappoint^
prevailed.
Holland Townahlp ......
....... l!kl.2fl
190.20
Furniture,ulenalls .....
The Journal of Ihe fiflh day's
2.300.00
Clothing ..... .................
7 26
JameMown Township ...
....... 163. Ml
The
Board thereupon went Into Telephoneand lelegram*...... US.ihi Misner, Roabtch and
2(2.96
909.95
Provisions
and
supplies
1.200.00
Olive Township .........
Mrs. Myra Grow. 1934, 52 weeks 176.80 session was read and approved.
................ T, .,. 70.M the committee.
a committee of the whole with Mr.
........... ......
600.00 John ItosendnhU18U1. 261-7
Park Township .........
....... 1,152.90
Mr. Stegenga moved that we pro182.25
970 65
Timber lease .....
Mr. Damstra moved
Tor Avest in tho chair to consider
100.00
week* ........................ 88 go
I'olkton Townehlp .......
....... 145.UI
146.00
reed to elect Informal ballot a
Clothing .......................
5.5C
Port Bheldon Township
Ihe budget.
“,o" Item of $46,000.08 tor Wl
member
of
the
road
commission
I7C.G60.00
Robinson Township .....
....... 1,401.85
alons be inoluded In the:
182.25
After consideringthe budget
1.301.40
Harvest— ItSS
Rprlnif Lake Township
641784 and that Ihe chairmanappoint two
....... L768.20
255,(*t
IKS which motion prevailed M'
I.I0I.2C
Hairy .......................11.692.50
until noon Mr. Ityconga moved SSSBV
Tnllmadfe Township....
Polkton
Township
Hlntlonrry and aMre supplies 40.06
2M.ll
tellerswhich motion prevailed.
1.022.21
....... %•«:
Livestock ................... 838.21 Mr*. Carrie Mich
Nicholes, lies’
that Ihe board adjourn to Ihls af- Telephonenmt telegram*..... ggS by the following voto^
Wrlfht Township ----....... 552.05
l:l.5ll
539.16
Poultry .................... 208.27
The chairman appointed Messrs.
Zeeland Township.......
123-7
Weeks; ................
42.27
Freight ....................
fl0()
Messrs. Zylsira, Havedii
....... 1.296.05
136 50
ternoon
at
1:30
which
motion
pre1.159.55
.....................
819.73
Clothing ...................... JO Stegenga and Hcrlug us tellerR. vailed.
Grand Haven City ......
Furniture and fixture* ....... . 230 00 olil, Horing. Lowli
617.25
.......
1A32.2C Wheal. Itfs bushels ........
G88J8
John
Streeter,
1935.
15 6-7 wk* 63 92
Holland City ............
Afier
caatlug
sixteen
ballots
and
......................
118
912.75
......
5.630.95
Hyma, Smallegan,..
Oats, 74N bushels ..........
GEORGE R. HENEVELD,
299 JO
Clothing
................. C6C no one having received a mojorZeeland City ...........
217.10
78.75
188.35
Corn (InrludlnK fodder .T0A)
cvehl. Tor Avest, Gni
000.00 W Hamilton. jjiio, 50 wk* .... 170.00
WILLIAM
chairman.
*L14.VM
Potatoes. 300 bushels........
Totals
300.00
....... *l».74W.:i5
Clothing13.75. teeth 6.0.) .... 1175 iiy of the voles caat, Mr. Cook
Road CnmnUaUner*
nm. Bottemu,8lmighe«y
*3.0ta,45
clerk.
*15.697.90
Ktrlni? beans, 6.'. bushels .....
97 JO
Salary
8lno«‘rolyyour*.
Mrs. Wm. Lee. 1934, 62 weak* ..176,80 moved Hint we adjourn to this afcoo# Mohr, Cook, Rosbaeh,
Corrots, Ito bushels .........
56.00
Salary
JOHN II. DR.V HRUnER.
ternoon
ni
l:.1fl which motion pre600.00
fleets, 190 bushels............
Van Ark, llrnsse, pti
40.06 Jacob Ortme*. 1833. 6 2-7 wks.. 17 98
Salary
Afternoon Session
Ottawa County Treasurer Cabbage, 600 head ............
vailed.
<00.00
40.00 Frank Hadley. 193C. 15 6-7 wks 65.43
Damslra, Yntemu and
Perries. CO cases .......... 120.00 Mr*. Frank Hadley. HOC
The Hoard of Supervisors met
GEORGE E. HENEVELD.
Mr. aiauRliicrmoved that
Nays none.
— . h.ei ('0"n,yCouncil Hoy Scouts of. Am- Hay,
40 tons
G00.09
155-7 weeks ..................M.43 W 1LLIA.M WILDS, ebuirtnun. pursuant lo adjournmentat 1:30
Seliwnl ('•mmUaloner
report bo laid on tho table wbloh erica, and requested the board ft I White beans, jo bushels
Mr. Hendry ob moved
22.50 Joh Cavanaugh. 1935. 7 4-7 wks 25.76
clerk.
p m and was culled lo order by Truant of Doer ........... | isAn*
motion,
, appropriate *2<NM>0 for ektemlon
R‘raw- 2r,T .......... ••
280.00
School examiner ..............
4L0 board adjourn to Moat
the
clmirraun
Mr.
Heneveld.
36.00 Hagel Kool .............
Poatage .....
xMoe 26. 1616 nt 10:00 a.m,
Mr. Damslra moved that we take of the road to the camp site of1 Krul1 ...................
1‘rwient ut roll call: Messrs. Printliig ami tilading 440 iki
the report of the superintendentsI Cnmp McCarthy,
Afternoon Session
tlon prevailed.
M.721J2
Zylstra, Hnvodlnk, Hassoltl, Her- Stationery and office auppllea Moon
•714.68
of poor from tho table which mo(1ROROB K. HJ5N1
1‘rml.iru V**4 In ik«> Hwave
Mr. Misner moved thal the reTho Board of SuporviHors mot ing, Lowing, Hendryeh. llyma. Telephone .............
Credit J. Grimes
. 24.C;no.oo
tion prevailed.
qnosi he granted which motion
Travel ..................... 380.00 WILLIAM WILD8.
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:70
Smnllegan,
Srogengit,
Heneveld.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the prevailedas shown by the followHlgktll grade exercise* ......
6690 00 p.m. and was called to order by
clerk.
Kru*. 86 cases .. .......... 83M6
Ter Avest. Garbrecht.Graham. noiNt .............
Pori Sheldon Township
report be referred buck to the ing vole. Tons, Messrs. Zylstra. Rutisr. 2ieo poundit ........ 720.0O
10.001
ilu* chairman Mr. Honovold.
Jacob
Rlemersma. 1900.
Raitfinu,.Slaughter, Martin. Mohr.
Superintendentsof Poor which llnvedink, llasaold.Hering. Low- Mltk, 'Whole and Os pan M .. 283.00
NINTH DAY’S
Prosoni nt roll cull, Mosul's.
*176.80
*1,320.00
motion prevailed.
Clothing
.................
723 Zylstra,Havedink, Ilussold, Hor- Cook. Rycenga, Rosbaeh, Misner,
ing, llendrych, llyma, Smnllegnn. Poultry. 4a8 pounds .......... C5.C2
Sheriff
Tho Board of 8u|
IWk.
4786
pounds
...........
526.4C
Van
Aik.
Rrusse,
Poslma,
Nies.
Mr. Rooaenraadmoved that the Slogenga.Heneveld. Tor Avest. Re«f. 7C8 pounds ......
Light and water ...0.
,0^a.^ink’ 23
36.75 ing. Lowing, llendrych. Hyma.
purnuant to adjouniment
70.80
Provlslnn*
...........
Damslra,
Yntomu
and
Roostonraad.
report of the County treasurer be (larbrecht.Gruham, Hottema. Sundry Vegetable and fruit
day. Octohrr 26, 1936 at
250.00 LathlcscaPierre. 14-7 weeks.. 5.37 Smaliogan. Siegenga, Heneveld.
Absent none.
laken from the table which motion Slangliler,Martin. Mohr. Cook.
Ter A veal, Garbrecht,Grnliaui. The board thereupon went Into
a»d waa cailod to ordop^
prevailed.
12.398.78
Rycenga, Rosbaeh. .Misner, Von
*223.15 Hoiienm. Slaiighter, Marlin. Mohr.
chairman Mr. Henavold.
lam ales
the committee of tho whole with Htenogrspher...........
Rohlasnn Township
Mr. Slegenga moved that Ihe Ark. Rrusse. Postma. Nies. OamCook, Rycenga. Rosbaeh.Mlanor, Mr. Ter Avest in the chair to eon- Amunltlon ...... .......
Total number of Inmates In InPrpwot at roll caU,
John
Veldhenr.
1923, 321-7 wk* *109.29
report bo referred back to the stra, Yniema and Roosenrnad.
firmary. Oct. L 1938 ............71
Clothing ....................7^ V«n Ark. Bruseo, Poslma, Nies.
Zylstra, Ilavftlink, Hi
SS:SS
linuc with their deliberationson Port ago .................
county treasurer for corrections Nays, none.
Males .... 52 Females .... 19
Damslra. Yniema and Roosenraad.
l;rlntlng and binding
jpg, Lowing, Hand!
Die items in tho budget.
admitted during the fiscal
and for to add the items of former
tleanthg ami laundry
*116.2?
Absent none.
Mr. Mering moved that the Number
Suinllcgan, 8togenka,
y«*r ............................3?
After consideringall of the Offlc* *UppllM
......
years which motion prevailed.
Tow
ashlp
county officersand finance comThe hoard coniluuod with Ihe items in the budget Mr. Misner 'ri'li'llhOAM
Ter Aveat, OorbreohL
Wm.
Page. 51 week* .......... *173.40
.
Mr. SmaltofM moved that the mil tees set the salary of ihe memTotal ..................
Clothing ..............
Bottcma, Hlnnghter,Marti
2.7f halloiiuK for a member of ihe moved that the committee do now Repair* to plumbing ..."
board adjourn to Tuesday, October h«r of ihe road commissionto be ni*eharge<l.....................
John Felt. 19*. 52 weeks
Freight and express ..
176.84 road commissionand no one havCook, Rycengn, Rosbaeh, „
Transferred ..............
rise which motion prevailed.
Cloihlng ...................... 7.7?
Furnlturo
and
Dxture*
20. 1936 at 10:00 a.m. which motion elected at *600.00 per annum which nied .......................
ing received u majority of the
;
Van Ark, Briutie,Postma,
Peter Vellman. 1930 35 2-7 wks 119.98
After the rising of the commit- Traveling Mxpon*** ...
motion prevailed.
Total ......................
Dnmatra, Yntema and
Clothing .................... 9.W voles .cast until the 43rd ballot tee of the whole tho eommlttoo Deputy fee* ............
. 3.000.0c
number of Inmates, Oct. 1,
HENBVRLD. Report of the superintendentsof Total
Anna Johnson.1930. 52 week* 176.80 when the result of the 43rd ballot
Madloal ................
Absent none.
. 100.00
036
...........
.......... /if
through its chairmanreported that
WILLIAM
chairman,the poor
Clothing ................
Household supplle* ...
7.27 was as follows: totul number of
.
50.00
The
Journal of the eight
Of
this
number
there
were
48
male*
they hud guno over the budget Elect rical supplle* .....
George Qulnlnn. 1933. 52 weeks . 176.80
clerk.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
and 18 females.
odsolon woe read and apj
Clothing ................... 2.0C votes cast was 28 of which Mr. item by item and recommended Radio repair* ..........
St' PK
IN TEN Ilf: NTH OF POOR
:
The average number during the Homer Reed, 32 weeks ....... 176.80 John H. Van Noord received 16 Hint the budget be adopted.
Boport of the committee
Blanket* ..............
the Honorable,the Board of
: jo.oo
rear was 7W.
FIFTH DAY'S SESSION To
Clothing. 12.1S,teeth 3.25....
15.40 voles; Mr. Boreud Kumpa received
and apportionment.
Supervisors of the County of Ottawa
Caase of ladlgeacy
Grand Ilavrn,Mu-hifau
‘ ’
— SjSic
a voles; Mr. William Wlnutrom reThe Board of SuporvlBorn met The Huperlntendent*of the Poor Feeble Minded.18: Old Age and InA4ale lartllallaa* a.d Maorterly
October 12Ui, 1930.
*1045.23
herewithpresent their annual Report firm. 24: Disability,1|; Bllndneu, 4:
(8ee Tabulated Raport
ceived 4 voles and Mr. Nicholas To tb* Hon. Board of HupcrvUor*.
pursuant to adjournment on TuesTallmadgc
Township
for the fiscal year ending September Convalescing. 4; Rplllptle3. Total G4.
Delbert Rouse. 19*3. 31 weeks *107.40 Hoffman Sr. received 3 votes.
Ottawa County.. Michigan
3>
day October 20. 1936 at 10:00 a m. 30. 1936.
Hehool for ihe
moo
Natltlly of Inmates
Clothing .................. 725
Mich. Home and Train, ackool Owioo
Mr. Rosbaeh moved thal ihe (3rd Gentlemen:
and was called to order by the Reimbursementsfrom Townships Holland.23; RnglUh. 8; Hooleh, 2;
Your committeeon Flnamo and Htale Public school .
and Cities for the maintenance dur- Swedish, 1; German, 2: American.15; M*t. Rose. 1933. 52 weeks .. 176 90 Informal ballot he made formal
chairman Mr. Heneveld.
Clothing .....................
4 no
Budget tin* carefully conalderedihr
and hut Mr. John H. Van Noord financial needa of the County for tho
French. 3; Irish. 4; Belgtulh. t; PoPresent lit roll
S llsh.
«. .
6266.45
$1,(10.00
I; Canadian, 1. Total 94.
Wright Toe-Bshlp
bo declared elected Us a member einnilng year and baaing their comZylstra. Havedink, HaSBold, Her-, the County Infirmary. Including also
... T** ('«»'inl**l*B
foregoing report of the
t'ouatyrharges
Ethel May Story. 1936, 313-7
pula lions of b«< amount required for Per Diem ...,f .............
of
the
road
commission
which
mo. ing. Lowing, llendrych,Hyma.. KU,“lrv »ld furnished by other counof taua te be sarosMd upon
The Inmates who have h«.n or *1111
the goneral fund upon the actual
............ .......
tion
prevailed.
SmaUefcao, SIceeoKa llaneveld,
will he a charge to the County pro- Wn). McDonald, 1931. 52 weeks 176.80
Of the swre
I expenditure*
for the year 1606, pro*- Priming and binding .....
Paid to Const) Treasurer
ner with their abodes:
•Wps and cities of the Ceufc,
Resolution by Mr. Hyma.
CUUtlng .................... 10.M
j ent herewitha tabulation of the varler Avest, Garbrecht,Graham, , AllendaleTownship
8.83 Nathan Delaney ........
...... 6
K**0luti0R
h)
SuprrvUiir
Hymn
1890
GerrR Osterhrook. 1833. 52 wks. 176.8.'
ious Item* to b« provided for and
Rctiema, Slaughter, Marlin, Mohr, ! Rendon Township .....
279.40 Rddle Barnes ...........
1904
Clothing ....................
9.9;
WHRHKAR. Iherc may now he in the amount* recommended for each
641.67 Jean Barnes ............
Cook. Rycenga, Rosbaeh.
^nsbip .....
1904 r Teeth ...
JOioC and may heron ter from llmr lo Umc
Appropriation*
Priming and 'binding**! ..... .9 ll.M era! amount* under the dirt
312.14 .toe flteel ................
Van Ark. Rrusse. Poslma. Nies. o^^a^rrownsbip
come Into the tin ml* of the Tronkuror Michigan TouiUt* A Resort* * 500.00
1907 Ferdinand Dykstra. 1933, 40
332.75 Frank Allison .......
1925
Dtlnwa
County,
Michigan,
certain
•na 0Te.,,uppUM::
........................I36.0C
Starr Commonwealth ...... 400.00
Damslra, \ntema and Rooaenraad. Port Hhaldon township
179.65 Jennie Ten Hoover ......
upon the taxable prorort?
1917
Clothing ...................u.OO public moneys belonging lo ntild Mich. Children'* Aid Moolely.. 400.110
Robinson township
Absent, none.
195.90 Cornelius Harkeroa ......
t»wn»hlp« and cltle* efaak
County, and
18C8
Fur
?R
ire
a
nd flxVuro^'
Salvation
Army
Evang.
Hone
20000
Spring
Lake
township
..
1.002.86 Ora M. Clark ..........
The Journal of the fourth day's Wright township .......
1928
WHRRKA.S. under the law* of ReRirratatlon and Hand Blow
,n •coordaace
Travel
ic:.:.92
756.42
At the established rate of 68.40 for
and
further, recommend
session was read and approved.
Grand Haven Oil
Michigan, the Board I* requiredlo
Con‘,°l ......................,500.00
Jected taxes socordlngto
Chns.
DeHhane.
1983
21
6-7
snuor*
lh*
eo,,l
nf
maintenance
of
the
provide
by
resolution
for
the
deposit
Mr. Jacob Barcnd.se of the NaTotal collected ........
$175.00 meat prepared by (he
nhove named charge*amounts to 6Lof all public money*. Includinglax
$3,000.00
tional Re-Employment Bureau adNet Paid
.Jg.ir, for hoard and I85JX for clothClothing ........
rq- money*, coming Into the hand* of
Beard
of
Nuprrtlaor*
Appropriation
*r,, 0L.Ulf ‘,Ut# of Ml
*11,000.00
AMeesril In the vsrloue
dressed the board and requested Gooroctnwn township —
ing. making a total of *1.423.70.
said Treasurer. In one or more banks Mileage andI pur diem
nmmet Walcott.1935. 24 1-7
fSJMO.OC For —
1934. 61,434.97..........
towo*hlp* of Ottawa Coual^
or
(rust
companies,
to
he
doalgunted
CornmlUft*
that tho board appropriatethe Holland township .......
Death* IM5-I9M
Work
Additional
tax
82.09
1.586.00
9U.000.00 tho
‘W
wxurai
asveral lies,
thyeriptiomof
ClothlBR ..................*3.40 In such Resolutionand In such a Budget, (lurlcnl
300.0C Contingent ...
same amount as last year for bis Jameetown township ...
ml « ,^-n,0Ony Von K«w®rtng. 59. Oct. 21
.
5.000.0C
191.76, 193.,. Jamestown Township.
Frank
Bennett. 1934. 26 1-7 wks. 88.83 manner as may he therein provided
Priming
and
binding
1.100.00
Olive- Township ........
office.
r’Cktn-.tl
Ihn schedule*
Chaw
Gramnhuer.
1!<I5*
51
C-7
Annual
due*
......
, Jaek Grimes,77. Nov. 7. 1985 PolkNOW THEREFORE. Be It resolved
16.00
that the
Mr. fiend rychs moved that the Park twp. ’34 *196.40.....
1 tfn township.
r?*-!*"0--jiosa in the report of the County .
Polkton township
792.02 Abo Ver How. 72, Dec. 25, 1935 Clothing ............. gfj;
PEOPLES HAVING8 BANK
request bo referred to the Finance Tnllmadge township .....
20SJ! vr of »«ch rejected Uxe*. and?
*8.000.00 Hudsonvill# Fair .......
402.16 Grand Haven.
amount upon each such <
Grand Haven, Michigan
rircnli Court
Boy Scout* ....................200
John Hypkos. 1917..62 week* 176AO
committee which motion prevail- Grand Haven clly .......
2,661 JO
•« the amount *et forth la
Clothing .................n<gi
Pontage
.................
David
Wilder.
77. Jan. 2.1936. CrockGRAND
HAVEN
HTATK BANK
tsr
*
20.0C
Holland city .............
......
.................
10:00
1,496.82 ery township.
duies oppoailn such di
Grand Haven, Michigan
Wm. Andrews. 1928. 51 weeks I7?40
Priming and binding
600.00 National Re
240.00 therein contained ; uml that
77s
Application from John 8. HiemSPRINO LAKE STATE BANK
Win. Miller. 90. Jao. 9. 1936, Crock- Clothing .................
Htnliontry and office supplies 100.00
Total unpaid Sept. 30. •36 68.156.99 fry
ervlaoror awtssor of each
township.
Spring Lake. Michigan
Telephone.................. 10.00
Abe Van How. 1928. 133.7 weeks 12 27
..
Htrn for the positionof road comTotal amount ........
tSJOtkOO
112.005.61
mvera I cltleaand too
Frank
Dennett.
87. April 10. 1936
FIRST
STATE
BANK
Freight and express ......
3.00 Brower of Probate ..
missioner.
. iJSK authorisedto arneM said
Balance on hand ____ .... 9,118.64 Grand Haven.
Jurors ................... 2,500.00 ^Pu}y Rrt. Of Probate
Holland. Michigan
Thereon Mulder. 1928. 52 weeks 176.80
1 900 (S'
Oct. 20, 1986
sucb deMrjpnon,.
Clothing .................72n
\V lines* Tec* .................. 100.UII
Harley Went, 56. May 8. 1936, Ollv
PEOPLES STATE BANK
County Clerk ...........
- 2,50000
To tho Honorable Board of Huper*21.124.25 township.
PRTHR it. VAN ARK
Attorney fee*
'VaUer Runion, 1929. 50 weeks 17«!o6
Holland, Michigan
Deputy
County
Clerk
.....
110.00
vlsors of Ottawa.
Sale ot Farm Products
GHKH1T BOTTEMA
Clothing
............... 1*40
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Nathan Do Laney. 90, June 6, 1936
County clerk, stenographer..,.
Livestock ..................
$ 234.98
Ontlomon:
RICHARD L. COOK
Ottawa county.
Willis Newell.1130. C2 weeks 176JC
Holland. Michigan
*3.348.00 County Treasurer ............
You will bo called upon to appoint Kry.
HAY K. NiHri
ZEELAND STATE BANK
Mr*. Maud Balk. 77. June 10. 1936
CloUMtig ......................10.00
................. Jg*
(UrraliCourt CnmmUaloner
Deputy county treasurer ......
a County Hoad Commission during
JOHN
H. TBit AVK.8T4
Kent county.
Mr*. Frank Murtaugh. 19.31,52
Zeeland. Michigan
Bond and fee* ..............*50.00 County treasurer, bookkeeper.],!0»-OQ
6«7 jo
this sooslon and I wish to submit my gfiSw'.
STATE
COM.
A
SAVINGS
HANK
Arthur Plato. 66. July 20. 1924. prlweeks ....................176 8C
•Mr. Van Ark rauvod ilia
Ouimiy AgrlrullurulAgent
County treasurer, clerk ....... 9*0.00
name as a candidate.I have lived in Sugar Beets ............. .. 23,30 vate, Holland.
Wm. J. Kleft. 1931, 52 weeks . 176.80
Zeeland. Michigan
Halary, cltrk .................
* 000j06 ProsecutingAttorney ........ (MARI of tha report which motion
Ottawa Co. for 49 years. I have had
Clothing ..................12 30
rOOPKRSVJLLESTATE BANK
Llaxle Worfold. 71. July 13, 1936.
Travel. expen*eiA Niipplle*.. 1.000,00
experienceIn road building for sevvailed as shown by the fc
$1,608.26 Grand Haven.
H**l* Worsfold.1932. 41 weeks 139.#
Conpersvllle. Michigan
eral years In actual work. If chosen
U
vote; Yean, Me Unix Zyh
Kdil Whaley. 81. July 13. 1930, Park
Clothing .................. r,50 be and ihey are hereby designated a.«
*1.900.00
1 pledge myself to work for efficient, Mrs. Balk, boafd .............* 23ai6 township.
Mr*. Ida Fitch. 1932, 52 weeks 176.80 dftpoxltorlcaIn which (he said TreaCounty Clerk
DralS1 CoTmlSlSJ?' .VrjS'SS dink, Hosaold, Horing,
Kenty county .......... ......
economical road building.
10.00
Clothing ................ .. 2J7 surer 1* hereby directed to (lepoalt all Postage .............. ....... * 115.00 Hhrriff. Inc. auto ...... ..... 4.000 00 Hendryeh, llyma, Smallegan,
Lutherera Pierce, 73. Aug. 24, 1936,
Thanking you for any supportyou Muskegoncounty _______ _____
137.00
Hheldon township.
Adam Jacoby, 40 4-7 weeks. i;t6.47 public money*, Including tax money* Printing-and binding .....
560.00
Neweygo county ............. 208.90 Port
may give me.
PUK«, Heneveld, Tor Aveat,!
Clothing .................. 4 7^ coming Into hi* hand* as Treasurer In HI a Winery a offlco Nupplie*
Wm.
Andres,
78,
July
19.
)33C,
196.01)
Oakland county .............. 165.50
Sincerely,
Grand
Haven.
Wm,
Andres, 30 4-7 weeks 10.7:% his name us Treasurer.
Telephone
and
telegram*
... . 146.00 Register of Deeds ..........
i^ootjo brecht, Graliam. Botteraa,
’Jennie Ten Hoover, hoard
JOHN H. HIEMHTRA
61.76
Private Charges
Clothing ............. 7,70
Be || furtherHeaolvwl. Ihal The Freight ami expro**........
Deputy reftrter of deeds ..... 1,800.00 ter, Martin, Mohr, Cook. Itj
21.0i;
Arthur Plato, board .......... 221.41
(Zeeland, R. No. 1)
Tho maintenance of the following James Galbrecht........... 13'^ People*Savings Bunk of r.ruud/TBrvTravel ...................... 8.0C Register of Deeds, clerk ..
Antrim county ................ 138.64
Rosbaeh, Miiner, Van Ark,
Laid on the table.
ven.
Michigan
he
namecT
ns
lh£
deP.
O.
box
runt
..............
Inmate* at tho Infirmaryduring the
6.0C Matron at Jsll ............
Wm. Andres,hoard ..........
Poetma, Nies, Damstra,
Report of the county treasurer. Barry county ................ 116.00 year wa* paid by themselves,their
*2..785.0g ponltory for ihe checking account/ Adding machine repair* .
15.01 Ctutodlso, court bouse ....
125.26 friend* or outside parties.
of Ihe
[
Clothing ...................
and Roosenraad.
Furnitureand fixture* ..
Sept. 30. 1686 Grand Haven Frank Bennett.
25.00 Welfare Agent, clerk ......
31J2
To the Honorable Hoard of
Joe Slrol, Grand Haven township. Credit Frank Bennett ...... .
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- Bend . ...... .......
Nays none.
19.00 Circuit Court Htenographer
Joo Syrol. board ............. 76.00
Arthur Plato. Holland city.
Supervisor*.
*2.353.63 tion of ihe resolution which moAirnte Brown, board snd care
:t6.07
Mr. Slaughter moved (hotj
Gentlemen:
HnlUnd City
Mr* Mand Balk, Kent county.
*1.097.00
tion prevailed.
891.00
members of the county road
Totsl County Tax ........
The following T.R. Patient accounts Rofuqd on .....................
Wm. Andre*. Grand Haven olty.
County Trrnnurrr
gas ................28.01
Barnoy Kennedy. 1936. 30 2-7
of the several Townships and Cltlea Insurance, refund ............2TL7I
Mr. Van Ark moved that the cov- Portage ................
Agnes Drown, Wright township,
mission appear before tbe J
R^Prc^uBv iubmltted.
* 850.00
weeks ......................*102.98 ering of the steam pipes in the Priming and binding
remain unpaid for the year 1934 and Telephone toll* ............... J flg tmtrbtrdaes*of Cities Tawashlp*
T HYMA.
1.250.00
of supervisorsat the qt
8am
Riegers. 1936. Gl weeks.
1935.
The
following
township*
and
cites
Stationery
and
office
*uppl!e«
173.40
150.1
'ORNELIH ROOSENRAAD sessions with their recc _
Clothingrefund .............. Lit
Clothing ................... OW first floor of tho Court House with Telephone
1931
are
Indebted
to
Ottawa
County
for
loo.r
haklbbk.
misner
Jack Crimes, Polktontwp. .. 34.«
asbestos covering he referred to ihe Freight .............
Georgetown
tions and difficulties which
p. o. DAJlaTRA
6L640.60 Homef Reed, hoard ..........266.30 the maintenance during the fiscal Brier Dykcmu. 1935, 43 6-7
30.
weeks ............
Park ......
buildingsand Safely dcpo*ll box
year of their poor and indigent per763.iq
159.12 committee
prevailed.
H- C. HLAUGHTER
4.40
Clothing ............. V.'...
sons:
Furniture
and
fixture*
...
4.00 grounds which motion prevailed.
Finance and Budget Committee
116.00
Mr. Mohr moved that tbe
$3.«i2a.
2
Total ...
Bond*, county treasure and
(a) For their keep at the Infirm- Mrs. HenriettaOxner, 1928
62.302.79
Mr Stogcngu moved ihal ihe Twp. Treasurer
Mr. .Winner moved that the bud- adjourn to this afternoon
1933
ary at the rate of *3.40 per week and
* 176.80
1.200.00
*25.761.74
fict be and the same Ut hereby which motion prevolled.
.... ..
their clothing.
6 427.49
9.36 board adjourn lo Thursday, OctTotal Disbursements
SSKET" .....
(b» For temporaryold rendered out- Ell Ilolhuls,1928. 52 weeks
176 JO ober 22nd 1936 at 10:o0 a.m. which
1,090 JO
(3,199.40 adopted by the board except the
GEORGE E. HEN]
Farm
maintenance
.......... 6 3,190.96
9#Mog .................... 9.00 motion prevailed.
Jamestown
side tho Infirmary and within the
Court House and (irnuada
320.16 Farm Permanent
Teeth
County.
Fuel .............. .........| gfloof $46,000.00 item for widows penulon WILLIAM WILDfl,
............
871.00
c«oo improvements.............761.11 tc) For aid and relief rendered out- J4?T,er riopf’1«1. 31 2-7 wk* HAW
(1 ROUGH K. HENEVKI.I),
PoURon ...........
clerk.
Electrical work and supplle* 175.00 which motion prevailed os shown
w Home Maintenance ......... 10,124.99 side the county, (The year of admit- Clothing .....................
Tallmadgc........
r,.3G WILLIAM
chairman, Cleaning and
300 00 by tho following vote: Yean
“"•"
Home
Permanent Improv. .. 1.409.32
Rudolph Klutenberg,19S2, 52
Plumbing ..............
Orand Haven City
clerk.
100.00 Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,HassAfternoon Session
,22Outside expenditure*........ ijlfLOt tanoe to the Infirmary of each InHolland City .....
Light and water ........
mate I* also given.)
JTU.iO
800.00 old. Hering, Lowing, Hendryeh,
Tho Board of Supervisors
,7S
S
Building
repairs
Zeeland Clly ......
Allendale
14.40
10.00
Hymn. Smullegan, Stegenga, Hen- pursuant to adjournmentat
Ethel Pain ....................fgJG Walter Po*t. 1932. 62 week*....176.80 SEVENTH DAY'S SESSION Hard warn .............
2.0C
Parm
---- Dlsbarsemeat la
Clothing ....................
800
Drinking cup* ______ .. ..
!*nul Dougherty,Flint ..........UM
15.00 ovcld. Ter Aveat, Garbrecht, Qrob- p.m. and waa colled to order
Of keeper In part
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
Mr*. Mary Ktihlmun. 1932, 52
Seed*, bulbs, etc .........
The following Poor accounts of the Labor and help
35.00 ara. Bottama. Slaughter. Martin.
tbe chairman Mr. Heneveld. p
............. ....... 176.10 pursuant in adjournment on Re decorating .. ........
several Township* and Cities remhln i Implement and ronnlm
100.0C Mohr. Cook, Rycenga, Rosbaeh,
Clothing
....................
*
m
MIscollaneouH
..............
Present at roll call: _
unpaid for the year 1931 and 1935. . bSSTfS. grain
Thursday,October 22nd at 10:00
200.00
lead**
.Misner, Van Ark, Bruuue, Postma,
Mimeograph ..............
450.00
Harry Van Allen. 1933, 50 week *370.00 Cornellu*Vander Nngel. 1932.
Zylstra, Havedink,Hnssold,
Pasture
a.m.
and
was
called
10
order
by
'•‘SS
39 2-7 weeks .................
Georgetown.................61.434.97 Live Block
Nies, Damstra. Yntema and Roos- ing, Lowing. Hendryeh,
Cloihlng ......................1149
the chairman Mr. Honovold.
Cloihlng ....................
R»rk ........................ 486*49 Insurance............. ..... Dora WIlHon ........... ........
*2,987.00 enraad.
Smallegau. Stegenga, Hei
Owen
Kampen.
1936. 2-7 weeks
Present
at
roll
call,
Messrs.
Dug
License
Account
FWtlltaw ......................)N.06
Nays, none.
Total ..................
IUSUT Oa* and Oil ..................308 30
Ter Avest, Garbrecht,Gl
*1,800.00
Zylstra. Havedink.Htaoojd, Low- Livestockclaim*
29LW
ijjj
Listing dog*
Mr. Havedink moved that the Bottema, Slaughter,Marlin,
*1.641.84.
1.250.00
Cow teatlog ................... 37.00
Cheater
ing. Hendryeh. Hyma, Smallegan, Dog tag* ...
Total*
126.00 board adjourn to Friday, October
Threshing ..................iXjf Minnie Vanderhof,1915,
Cook, Rycengn, Rosbaeh, Van7j|
Allendaletownship .......... * ll.» Stegenga. Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Feed Grinding ..................3136
23rd, 1936 at 9:30 a.m. which mo- Brusse, Postma, Nies,
62 weeks ....................
9176JO BlcuUon township ...........291.38 Garbrecht,Graham, Boltema,
*3,175.00
Blackamlthlng ..................35.35
tion
prevailed.
Clothing
..............
4SJ0
Cheater township ...........r,74J*
a*-".::::;:::::::::::;:
Hraln Commissioner
Yntemu and Roosenraad.
Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, Cook,
Wm. Kelu. 1936. 123-7 week* 42.27 Crockery township ........
387 48
Postage ........................
* 10.00
GEORGE E. HENEVELD.
Absent Mr. Misner. J
_ , v ,
*3.19096
Clothing ..............
4.t| Georgetown town»hlp ...
•Ryeeuga, Rosbaeh. Misner. Van Printingand binding .......... 5.00
sag
Grain. b«y. and straw used
WILLIAM
chairman,
Loul* Omlor. 1904, 52 Week* . 176JO Grand Haven township ...
Mr. Slaughter moved that
Ark.
Brussc, Postma, Nies, Dam- Stationery and office supplle*..luoo
Big":;:::::::::::::::::
clerk.
....................
$3,524.28
Cloihlng ..................
u.oo Holland!township .........
932.9
chairman appoint a commitiet j
stra, Yntema and Roosenraad.
£f,',P|>on‘*......................
126M
FarM-Peraaueet Iniproveme.U
Wm. Carocadden,1983.
Jamestown
township ......
194 JO
five to attend the meeting to 1
Rundry Building Repair ...... *133.60
Absent none.
44 2-7 week* ................ 149 JO
Tr«vel .........................
600.3 EIGHTH DAY'S SESSION
463 JO
Implemenis ....................23lit
held at Lansing, Michigan. s<
The Journal of the Hixth day’s
ClOtlMM ........... ...........7.90
::::::::::::
Total .....................
I8.1SS.99 New Buildings................369A7
417.04
The Board of Supervisors met time prior to November 15th,
Sincerely your*,
000.06 session waa read and approved.
rT0'00
I674J?
JOHN II. DEN HERDER.
20.11
hlertlon*
pursuant to adjournmenton Fri- to consider Welfare, Old Agi
Mr. Hyma reported that the FinCreekary Township
County Tnaanurer
116JS
Postage .........................
40.OO
ance committeewould recommend Printing and binding (ballots)..700.00 day. October 23, 1936 at 9:30 a.m. sions and other legislation
Mr. Slaughter moved that the rethat $240.00 he approprloted for Telephonn and exprew ........ 10, ot and was called to order by ihe motion prevailedas shown byl
:
'-^5
The Ifome— Mnlatraanee tai**
port be adopted which motion prefollowing vote: Yeas, Messrs,
the
Federal Re-employment Bu- Freight and express ...........5.00 chairman r. Heneveld.
w&a5rvailed.'
...... 2
slra. Havedink, Hatsold,
Rajary ofCK^r lb. p«i ...
Present
at
roll
call:
Measrs.
reau
and
move/I
that
the
amount
"ly
l«k"jj'-ir'«r'to IMS HdUd„d"*V*n
Mr. Gerrit Zaagman extended an
city ................
1A4L64
8755.00 Zylstra, Havedink,Hosaold, Her- Lowing, llendrych.Hyma,
Cloihlng ..........
.V. 3.00
be included in the budget which
llealtb Department
Invitation to tho board to vialt the
Mr*. David Wilder.JIM. 364-7
*11.66151 motion prevailed.
8a ary. doctor ................ 83.872.0c ioK, Lowing, Hendryeh, Hyma, gan, Stegengu, Heneveld, Ter1
County Infirmary on Friday of this Groceriesand provUlon* .... 2;
Appr nprie Ilea
ll.W8.00 Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, est, Garbrecht, Graham.
Clothingand .hoe* ............
Mr.
Bering
moved
that the re- Halary. flrat nuroe ......
For tbn
Inn matntpnancfl
maintenance of the Inweek.
Salary, roeond nuroe ...
1,406.00 Ter Avert, Garbrecht, Oraham, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
port
of
the
road
commission
be
firm ary and the roller of the Poor
Halary, cleric ............
Mr. Postma moved that the Invi990.001
Olid power .V.V.V.V.V.V.
Bottema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Rycenga, Rosbaeh, Van
Indigent* during the ensuingfi*- i token from the table which motion Travel, health officer ...
800 JX)
nal service and medlclno „
tation be accepted which motion
Brusse, Postma. Nies,
yaar
Wt
recommend
an
aw>roprevailetl.
Travel,
flrat
nuroe
......
. Appro*
800.001 Cook. Rycenga, Rosbaeh, Van Ark.
Inauranco
.....................448JE
prevailed. , f
toamd. upon sundry data and
Brusse, Poslma. Nies, Damstra, Yntema and Roosenraad.
Heap, DialafnctanU .......... 30d^o
Mr. Hering moved that the re- Travel, second nurse ..
Mr. Heftdryehs moved that the MllOf'll noo tiK
Contingent .............
Looe.00 Yntema and Roosenraad.
Nays none,
........ MU?
port of the road conimiRsion be
mainte
52 week*' V.
board adjourn to this afternoon at
Mr. Misner takes his
Absent Mr. Misner.
and
F
adopted
which
motion
prevailed.
Burfoi ^iui
1:.10 which motion prevailed.
Report of the finance
The journal of Urn seventh day's
Report of the Soldiers Relief Le*» Am’t rec'd from stats ..^siooaoo
Frank
Jonlron.
ISM.
S
UBORQR EL HENEVELD,
................ K600.00 Commission.
Board of Supervisors.
session waa read and approved.
Gentlemen:
WILLIAM WILDS. chairman,
Am't to be raised by county I8.083.W
To the Honorable Board of KuperMr. Postma reported that the Your committeeon F_
Jnhn^onlw wg.-f^ik*
taimoo vlaora
Di-monti ration
Caro of 1<«. cemetery
clerk.
of Ottawa County. Michigan.
Clothing
buildings and *P*£t fully recommend* tbs*
Appropriation ....
1600.06 committee
State Inspection........
Gentlemen:
Prom townshipsami dtle*. . 811,658.81
per 11,000.00offered by
Jartlce Court
grounds had considered ike reVeterinarianservice* ..........2jM
The
Soldier* Relief Commission of
*al*
of
harm
product*
......
1.412.53
Afternoon Sewion
Board InauranceCo. on *3
Juatlco fee* ................ ..* 800.00
IMatimr ..............
900 Error In 1935 report
Balanoa
on
hand
............ 8,43846 Ottawa County heg leave to submit Juror* ........................
and oil ...................
woo
thl* their forty-Drstannual report Hlenogropher .....
the old fire bell placed in the cu other Iniuranee
Tho Board of Supervisor* mei Gas
Telephone ................
3L70
82UOO.OC for^tbefiscal year ending October5. WltnaM fee* .................. 3080 polo of the conrt house and after county meet thl*
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
such bonds U> be equally"
p.m. and waa called to order by the
*10.124.99
Balance on hand Oct. 6. 1936 *2.862.64 Medical examination* ........ 27.0c Investigation the committee hod
mob com panic*. T
T4a Heme— P«na*ae*l
Disbursements ................ 4m.4C
found that the cupolo was not tween
chairman Mr. Hcoeveld.
SIMON
only to such' bonds os
Fupdrv Build
(LOOO.UO
tulldlnf repair*
$
966.72
Ctotbtng
....................
GKRJUT ZAAGMAN
bntced strong enough to any the by «he - -ugM
Present at roll call. Messrs. Zyl- Bedding
MlaeellaBeeu#
Balance ................
286.47
Widow's pension ..........
Stra,‘ IJnvedink, Has sold, Hertm, Furniture
$40000 09 we gbt of the belL&B|M|H|
#4vT ........
167.18
Clothing .............
01 Poor
wedatmtos
.............
Lowing. Hendrych, Hyma. SmalltMr. Postma moved that under
Holdiers burial ............ .
Mo. Qaiin* moved Umt the renTiool:
ptUUlsaflon*4 MichiganBol
‘be condition aa stated, Uut the
SUf BttgtOfft,Ueneveldi Ter Avdlera Home ...................
port be received, and placed on ttlo
'oniort of tbe Boy Boosts b
mt Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema,
X-ray and T.B oilnica
Number of Vritron*given Hot
which motion prevailed.
Apiary IntpaotJon....
150.00 uiul which motion prevailed.
p U tMUon at Federal • hosMr, Intom* moved that the pital* ......... ..........
Report of the Agricultural
U wks;
to Wednesday, Ocmlttee.
Meal* to iromdent.
00 KB. which
Bond, surveyor ......
eaewo
Hoeplial ......
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Page Four

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE ME HT

SHOWING ASSESSED VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA FOR THE TEAR,

MM

TAXES AS APPORTIONED
a

:?
ft

AM* or AMHE8NINU

£

\i

D18TA1CT. TOWNSHIP
AND CITIES

ID

$

783.837
•67,678
1,119.331
529.1*:’
1.540.5.'0
581,100

HAVEN

>N

1,388.623
738.010
2,236.090
1.755,161
320.581
411,173
1.496.450
1.026,679
1. 371,494
1,428.916
1.529,015
9.170.829

.......

38,

V

$

789,337
888.772
1.109,906
563,962
1. 651.465
681.300
2.859.925
1,444.273
768,206

0M

M71.149

152,640
7.600
5,960
44.460
38,190
96.060
130.206
.306,026
1.917,425
482.720

1JW.7V4
328,181
117,123
1,640.900

1

1

1,364,615
$36,018,178

$6,118,635

$

3,541.58
3,987.72
6.249.11
2,530.33
7.4|'9.75
2,621.66
12,831 81
6.480.13
3.447.UI
10,190.14
8,669 8-.

1,47147

860

1,873.88
7,362.36
4.732.96

1.467,641
1.669.120
5,834.040
11.088,254
1,847,335

36.176.04
49,750.52
8,288.68

1.504.

°

ll

|

l

*1

3,200
480,060
57,650
30 226

2,3 79, 875

SHELDON

!
I

25,600
21,186
50.676
ni.oeo
110.945

1 0

3?
X

h

V
$

'

3

j|

?!

»

!!.

a

0

t

JtS
o a

$40,136,813

6J84J4
6,995.42

$ 1,176.00
1,126.00
2,500.00
3.264.47
4,500 00
1,800 00
4,831.83
4,000.00
1,600.00
4,685.00

3,066.86
2.730.46

I

8.977. 6-1

160.00
3,114.00

2,664.85
16.037.20
1.944.28

9.182.26
191.40

3,449.75
9.979.10
10,214.86
1.693.41
1.748.00
10.763J2
1.628,30
4.992.31
48,136.41
56.297.32
115,872.28

6,680.00

$6,680.00

$

;*

:

291.30

36.00

h
$

$

309.17
.74
48.29
51.58

350.00

3,726.32
3,267.15

6,975.00
1,300.00
3.000.00
5,600.00
2,000.00
2,500.041
2.000.00

$62,859.30

$160,084.90

$

$

5

If

sr

n

tl
It

a

kn
;

I

i

f

"

3

i ’

i

?

?

:

cr

; j

'

3

I

57U2

$
LOOO.OO

457.77
281.33

2.308J7

163

902.97,

190.30

6.000.00

41781

970.05

6.000.00

416.00

3.366.26

43.90

2.100.97

2.000.00

1.240.88
1.156 66

600.00

600.00

107.28

7175
4,067.50

1,

$97.85

160.00

769.92

390.00
1,000.00

221.3*-.

126.00

111.81
193.22
1.581.53
2.436.U1
100.74

8,208.0*
27.300.84
30,000.00

$282,069.88

$84,692.85

$1 622.06

$2,000.00

377.90

1,000 UU
1.000.00

1:10^16.00

19.4M60
6j.m.oo
10,000.00

$11,496.03

2S6.B7
1.06
40.46
33JBO
336.18

$2,216.43 $2,196.86 $1,000.00 $14,000.00

I

I 14.83
.OC
3.68
3.31
9.06
8.62

8.894.31

8624.29
12442.17
t,289A6
24.733.40
7,611.62
66.142.48
16,699.72
8.496.78
46 322 JO

1.%2GI

713

.38.88

2.63

737.11
436.89
6a 72
38.81
241.75
176.17
63.03

21.01
17.66

30.86
13.04
2.67

31,081.26
13.771.83

40^7

J6

489.40
367.16
22.66

39.78
16.(«
1.40

36.670.1
9.85
210.678.21
392.441.06
38,613.28

3Jv

Ui

$806.00 $2,400.26$600.00 1977.90 f22t.780.0fl 186413.50$4,646.88 tXOVH

27469.11
4.637.73

6J88.11

16J82.36

$973,496.(1

1

GRAND HAVEN

the filing in his office of the
he Hpecial
special
assoflsmentrolls of the Fairbanks
Ave. Sewer, and the Went 22nd St
No. 3 Sewer, and of the time and
OCT., 1936,
place for the hearine on said spe(Continualfrom Fhgv Thrwel
cial asaessmentn and that no obHerinn. Lowing, Uendrych, 8teg- 1 of the rcsolutiou which motion jection* were filed in' his office.
Clerk further presented affidavit
enga, llcum-hl. (iarbreehl,Grab* j prevailed.
of publicationof such notice.
am. Mohr. Cook. Rycenga, Mlsner. j Resolution by Mr. Graham.
Van Ark, Rnittsc, Postma and Yu- I RESOLVED: That tha Michigan Approved, all voting Ave.
Motions and Reftotation*
tema. (17
Stalo I^gUlalorc 1»« and II Is hm|

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF

|

WB8TERN MICHIGAN’S SMARTEST EVENING

Expires Feb. 23

dwells

MORTGAGE SALE

COLDS

,

WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS

I*

Default having been made in the
•S1*1*.
,u K,nd» Scrap
conditions of a certain mortgage
AUtcrteL Old Iron, Radiators.Old
signed and executed by John Van
ffigjgW sad other Junk. Beat
Dyk and Kenny Van Dyk, his wife,
priee; also feed and sugar
mortgagors, to the Peoples State
first dsy
Liquid. Tablets
Bqnk, of Holland, Michigan,a
lef Bast Sth 8L
Holland
It.
Salve, Nose Drops
corporation,on the Pith day of
Phone 2906
SUPPER
September, A. I). 1935, which said Try “Rub-My-Tism*— Wtirlda Bm(
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
mortgage was recorded in the ofiment
FAMOUS FOR OUR FOOD AND MIXED DRINKS
fice of the Register of Deeds for
service given on dead or disabled
Mr. Iloebacb
Rofthach absent
time uf
of ) "^.'r^a'taTna.rj'
10
abMDt at
u( Un.
1»T. AH
Attorney Arthur Van Duren ap- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
iwrses and1 cows. Not
ofify us promptNo.
484
of
Ihe
Local
Acla
of
the
year
DANCING EVERT NITE with
peared before the Council stating 24th day of September, A. I). 1935
one 9745, collect. HOLThe
chairman
appointed
the
ful- i IWo. t>elng an act to make townBOB FAIRBANKS OUTSTANDING MlSiC
tluit he wished to requestthe CounRENDERING WORKS..
in Liber 104 of Mortgage*, on page
lowing coma,m.e
Sff,rt"%Z'V^nrw?n,S"!,y(
cil for reconsideration
of its action
We have opened a new private dining room, made
6840
meeting to be held ID Lansing l B|| (.|fl||n. lariirred In the cure of taken last week in denying the pe- 107, on which mortgage there is
especiallyfor year party or banquet.
sometime prior l<> November 15th. prnonx sick with contagiousdisease* tition for rexoning River Ave. Mr. claimed to be due at the time of
Expires Doc. 6—16420
this notice for principal and inMessrs. Cook. Dnmstra.Yntcma. | dangeroua to the public health or
IncurredIn preventingthe spread of Van Duren stated, however, that It terest the sum of Two Thousand
Hyma and ^laughter.
•aid diseases, where said county Is was his understanding that under Nine Hundred Eleven and 14/100
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Resolutionby Mr. Mistier.
now primarilyliable for said pay the rules of the Council It would ($2911.14)dollarsand an attorney
(jrand Haven, Michigan merit.
be necessary to have the same or a fee as provided in said mortgage,
The Probate Court for the County
October 2b. 1936
of Ottawa
To Hoard of Supervisors
Mr. Graham moved the adoption greater number of members pres- and no suit or proceedings at law
Attoneyg-at
Ottawa County.
ent when asking for a reconsidera- having been institutedto recover
At a session of said Court, hold
cf the resolution
Whereas, we have learned with sinat the Probate Office in the City of
Mr. Mlsner moved that the reso- tion than were present when the the moneys secured by said mortcere sorrow of the pnoslng of 8cnaaction was taken. Inasmuchas only
Grand Haven in the said County, on
tor Jutfu-sCouaens. and;
Oflke— over First State
lution he laid on the table which
gage
10 members were present at this
Whereas. hl» service* to the State ' lmt,ilinnrcvallcri
tho 10th day of Nov. A. D.. 1936,
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Bank
of Mlehlgan and the I’nlled Htatea 1
meeting. Mr. Van Duren requested
Coal,
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Mr. Van Ark moved that the permission to bring the matter up that by virtue of the power of
made him Michigan* foremost UUJudge of Probate.
Holland,Michiggo
«cn. and:
The Best Fuel— The Beet Service
finance committeebe given power at the first meeting when there arc sale containedin said mortgage
Wherein, his service to bumanlty, to act as to the Issuing of bonds
In the Matter of the Estate of
1 or more Aldermenin attendanee.
f.*petla ll> the health and happlneav
and the statute in such case made
Victor W. Chenwt, Deceased.
of the children of Michigan have by Ihc various township treasur- .Such request granted.
and provided, on Tuesday, Febstamped him ns one of the world'* ers which motion lost as shown by
Adjourned.
It aapcsrlng to the court that the
greatest humanitarians,and;
I the following vole.
Yeas Messrs.
time for presentationof clsims »OSCAR PETERSON, ruary 23, 1937 at two o'clockin
Expires Dec. 26.
Whereas, the people of Ottawa
the afternoon. Eastern Standard
: Hassold,
Smallcgun,Heueveld,
gainst said estate should be limited,
City Clerk.
CaUBty
are
deeply
grateful
to
him
for
28th St and Lincoln Ave^ Hollahd, Mich.
Time, the undersigned will, at the
the services rendered the children of Slaughter,Van Ark. Xies and
and that a time and place be apRanch office-superiorcigar store-phone 9533
North front door of the Court
this county In hi* humanitarianacts. ' Daiustra. (7i
MORTGAGE SALE
poir
intsd to receive, examine and ad.
Therefore,be It resolved that we
House in the city of Grand Haven,
Expires Dec. 6—18664
Nays Messrs. Zylslra,Havedink,
Default having been made in just all claims and demands against
extend to his wife arid family our
Michigan,
sell
at
public
auction
to
said deceased by and before saki
deepest sympathy in the loss of this He ring, Lowing, Uendrych,Hyma.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the highest bidder the premises the conditionsof a certain Mort- court :
Slegenga. Ter A veal. Garbrecht.
noble man.
gage
made
by
John
Buys
and
James
PROBATE COURT FOR described in said mortgage for a
lie It further resolved,that the Graham. Boiiemu. Marlin, Mohr.
It ia Ordereo, That creditorsof
County Clerk be instructed to send o p
Misnor Bruitso
sufficient to pay the princi- Buys of the CRy of Grand Rapids, said deceased are required to preTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA sum
copy of Ibis resolution to Mrs. Jam** . ,, K’ uy^,
Michigan, to Isaac Kouw,
Kouw, of
of the
pal and interest, together with all .Michigan,
Couuns and
1'osima, i ulema and Hoosenrand.
sent their claims to said court at
At a session of said (>>urt, held interest and legal costs and charg- City of Holland, Michigan, dated said Probate Office or, or before the
CITARLE8 E
12'U
at the Probate Office in the City es, the premises being describedas the 27th day of January, 1927, tad
llth day of March. A.D.. 1937, at
run!* Kf1toHicu'lVNt N,r Kicgfuga moved Hint ih«: of Giand Haven in the* said County, follows:
recorded in the officeof the Registen o'clock in the forenoon, said
Coiiunlitce.
I clerk present the pay roll which
on the Tlh day of Nov. A.D., 1936,
Lot eight (8), except the East ter of Deeds for the County of Ottime and place being hereby apMr. Mlsner moved the adoption motion prevailed.
eight (8) feet in Block twenty- tawa and State of Michigan, on the pointed for the examinationand
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
seven
(27),
situate in the city 10th day of February, 1927, in LiOF
OF SUPERVISORS
adjustment of all claims and deWATER, Judge of Probate.
of Holland, Ottawa County, ber 134 of Mortgages,on jmgs mands against said deceased.
of Michigan. County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
667,
which
said
mortgage
was
a»Michigan.
We, the iinrtersignH.Chairman ami Clerk of the Hoard of Supcru*or.s
It is Further Ordered, That p’ibAngupt Landwchr. Mentally Inof the Mill County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the following la the
Dated: This 21st day of Nov signed by said Isaac Kouw to Hoi!ie notice thereof be given by pubcompetent.
Pay Holl of *ald Board
HupervUnr* as j>r> sented. and allowedby the
land City State Bank a corporaember, A. D. 1936.
Hcatior of a copy of this order for
Commute* on Claim*, for atlendanca and mileage during their October
Isouikg Landwehi having filed in
PEOPLES STATE BANK, tion of the City of Holland, Otta- three successiveweeks previous to
A. D. 1936.
raid Court her petition praying
wa
County
MicUgns,
on
th«
seventh
Mortgagee.
Nine of Hupervinora
M Ilea Mileage Day a Per Diem
Total
saM day of hearing,in the Holism!
that rhe as Guardian be authorised
day of May, 1927, which assign26
Justin KyUtru
$6.20
9
$36.00
$41.20
Lokkor and Den Herder,
_ News a newspaper printed and
Oily
to sell certain insurance policies
William ilsvtdlnk
.27
5 St
9
41.10
ment was recorded on May 9th, circulated
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
in said county.
John IldMiohl.......
27
5.40
:»
36.00
41.40
belonging to said estate;
1927,
in the office of the Register
‘
Business
Address:
36.00
.13
2.60
38. $0
Hunter Hertng
9
CORA VAN DE WATER,
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
of
Deeds
for
said
County
/
of
(
Holland,
Michigan.
.V8o
36.00
41 Ktl
Chsrten Lowing
29
Judge of Probate.
of December, A. D., 1936, at ten
. 6
tawa in Liber 141 of Mortgages
Frank Hendryih
36.00
1.20
9
37 .20
A
true copy:
26
Albert Hyma
5.20
36.00
o'clock in the forenoon,at said pro9
41.20
on page 197, and which Mid mortHarriet Bwart,
...... 38
32.00
7.00
8
Dick E. Hmallegan
39 60
baU? office, be and is hereby apExpires Dec. 19—16289
gage was assigned by said Holland
Albert Htegcnga
20
4.0o
36.«o
9
Register of Probate.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
pointed for hearing said petition;
City
State
Bank
to
the
Holland
36.00
28
5.60
9
George K. HenevHil
r;s
It
Further Ordered, That THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE City DepositorsCorporation, of
36,00
17
39.40
John II. Ter A vest
3.10
>9
..15
Frank Garhrct ht
2.60
9
18.60
36.00
public notice thereof be given by
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Expires Feb. 1st.
Holland, Michigan, on the lotb day
2.60
Kirtl Graham .... .........
13
9
16.00
38.60
publicationof a copy of tnie order
At
a session of said Court, held of January, 1934, which said assign36.00
.7(1
9
Gerrlt Bottema
3',
MORTGAGE SALE
36.70
for three successive weeks prev- at the Prebate Office in the City of ment was recorded in the Office of
. 22
1.40
9
Henry Slaughter .....
36.00
•*'.40
ious to said day of hearing, in the Grand Haven in the said County, on the Register of Deeds for said
5.oo
36.00
Beater W. Mat tin ...... ..... ....... 25
9
41.00
Default having been made
•F 1
Maynard Mohr .........
...... 26
5.20
9
36.00
11.20
Holland City News, a newspaper 23rd day of November A-D. 1936. County of Ottawa, on the 27th day the conditions of
a certain mort9
.'AJM)
. .
.20
Richard L. Cook .............
36.20
printed and circulated in said Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water, of August 1936, in Uber 180 of gage dglei the 22nd day of Aug9
Peter J. Rycenga . ......... ....... 1
.20
36.00
36.20
county.
Judge of Probate.
Mortgages on page 2, said
, executed by Henry J.
... 1
.20
36.00
ost, ____
1936,
9
Philip Rostech ..............
36 JO
CORA VANDE WATER,
20
6
In the Matter of the Estate of
1
24.00
24.20
Chsriea E.
.......
Celentla M. Moyer,
9
Peter II. Van Ark ........ ...... 23
4.60
36.00
•0.60
Judge of Probate.
Johanna Klifman, Deceased.
wue, „» mortgagors,
.
.
..23
9
36.00
William Bniasc
4.60
40 60
A true copy:
Germ Bouwman having filed in the nremisea described therein, to to The Hudeonville State Bank,
..... 23
9
Abel PowtQia .....
4.6*1
3*1.00
40 JO
Harriet Swart,
said court his petition, praying for which Mortgage there is clairo*4 Michigan Corporation of Hudson23
Ray E. Me* ........
8
32.00
3060
1.6*'
Register of Probate.
... 23
9
36.(8)
license to sell the interest of said to be due at the date of this noPeter G. Damatra
4.6*1
10.60
t Michigan, as mortgagee, and
36.00
5.60
9
Gerrlt Yntema .......... ....... 28
41.60
estate in certain real estate there- tice, for principal and inter*
Pooplt who hiYi tasted PATRICK
which said mortgage was recorded
5.60 9
36.00
Cornelia Rooacnread
28
41.60
in described,
sum of $27,536.67, and thcN
in the office of the Register of
Expires Dec. 22
are not asUng “when real beer is combi
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day $810.44 for taxes paid on" said Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-.
Total ..
$1,094JO
of
December
A.
D.
1936,
at
ten
o’Given under our h.iml*. ibl* 26th d«v of October,A.D. 19(16.
MORTGAGE SALE
property and the further sum df gan. on tho 28th day of August,
Ssck”! They know the time has tome
WILLIAM WILDH.
clock in the forenoon, at said pro- Thirty Five Dollars,'as Attorneys
if 1936, in Uber 167 of Mortgages,
Default having been made in the
Clerk of Board of SuporvlDor*.
when they can f«t a fully-aged,fine, hopbate office, be and is hereby ap- fees, making the whole amount OB Page 62; and which said mortOKOROR B. HKNKVKLD.
condition* of a certain mortgage pointed for hearing said petition,
claimed to be due at the date of gage was by The Hudsonvill*^
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
. Chairmanof Board of Hupenrixora. signed and executed by Gertie
Th<- foregoing Pay Boll paid in full lb* 36th day of October.A.D. 1936.
and that all persons interestedin this notice, to-wR, the sum of State Bank duly assigned to Ar-^^
Zoet, mortgagor, to the Council ef
beers that Wert'- sold
ysars sgo,
JOHN II. DEN HERDER
said estate appear before said Twenty Eight Thousand Tbroe (Bur Cbwyne and Mabcllc Cheyne^IV
Hope College, a corporation,mort- court, at said time and place, to
County Treasurer.
PATRICK
is mellow-lt’sbrewed
gagee, of Holland, Michigan,on show cause why a license to sell Hundred Eighty Two and 11/100 bu«band and wife, said assigfiri^fi®%(
Dollars, to which amount will bt ment being reCffl-dedin Uber 172
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
Mr. I'Ofcima moved’ that Ihc re- Ark. Urusse, PoMma, Nie», lum- the 10th day of October, A. D the interestof said estate in said added at the time of sale ill taxes Of Mortgages, on Page 88, in said
1913, which said mortgage was rereal estate should not begranted;
and then lurturatlg aged. Call your dealer
port he adopted which motion stra, Yntema and Hooaenraad.
Register of Deeds office; and the
corded in the office of the Register
It Is Further Ordered, That pubNays, none.
assignees of mortgagee having elprevaileduh hhown by the followfor a case today— or go to the tavern disof Deeds for Ottawa cottati
If, Michen
The Journal of the ninth day’s igan, on the llth day of October, lie notice thereof be given by pubected to declare the whole amount
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra.
lication of a copy of this order,
playing the sign—
session was read and approved.
A. D. 1913, in liber 96 of M«rt once each week, for throe succes- the time of said sale; and no pro- due Because of defaults in making
ilavedmk.Massold, ileriog,LowircrJinjrsat law having bdfcn Insti- payments;and whereby the power
Mr. Roosenruadmoved that the gages on page 313, on which mortsive weeks previous to said day of tuted to recover the debt now reing, Uendrych,Hyma, Smallegau, hoard adjoUrn to the call of the
of sale contained in said mortgage
gage there is claimed to be due at hearing,in the Holland City News,
Htegcnga, llenoveld,Ter A vest, chairman which motion prevailed.
maining secured by said Mortgage, has become operative,and no suit
the time of this notice for principal
Garbrocht, Graham, Bottema,
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, and interest the sum of Nine Hun- a newspaperprinted and circulated or any part (hereof,whereby the ot pfwedlng
tceedlng i
ot "law having been
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, WILLIAM
wer of sale contained in
chairman, dred ten and 67/100 ($910.67) dol- in said county.
institutedto :<•cover the debt seCORA VAN DE WATER Im.ortgsgs has become opetiti
Rycenga.Rosbarh, Mlsner, Van
clerk.
cored by said mortgage,or sny
lars and an attorney fee as proJudge of Probate.
Now Therefore,Notice * "
part thereof,and there ia claimed
vided in said mortgage, and no suit
A true* copy.
Given that by virtue of
to be due on the date hereof for
or proceedings at law having been
Allowed.
Harriet Swart
of sale contained in said
principal,interest and attorneys'
Distributed By
institutedto trecover the moneys
Register of Probate.
Public Lighting Committee reand in pursuanceof the
fee# provided in said mortgage, th«f
in such case made and
ported having received a request ^NOTlcZ I^hSSBF1 GIVEN
sum of $1/162.03;
the said Mortgage will
for another street light on East that by virtue of the power of sale
NOW THEREFOR, notice is hereExpires Dec. 19—16379
closed by a sale of the premise*
13th St., between Lincoln and Fair- contained in said mortgage
and the
rtgage am
by giver that pursuant to the statSTATE OF MICHIGAN
thereini dei
describedor so much there*
Official
banks Aves. They further reported statute in such case made and proute and said power of sale in said
The Probate Court for the Coun- of as may be
public
recommending
that
the
request
be
jjde^JW^Tuesdajjr,
the^^id^day^of
mortgage contained, for the purJ114
Holland,
Holland, Mich., Nov. 18, 1936.
ty of Ottawa.
auction, t, the" highest’’1
pose ot satisfyingthe sum due on
granted and light be erected.
At a session of said Court, held the north f
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
said mortgage, tho costs and chargThe Common Council met in regAdopted.
Standard Time, the undersigned at the Probate Office In the City of House in the
es of said sale, and sny taxes and '
ular sessionand was called to orand
County
of
Ottawa,
Michigan,
Grand
Haven
In
the
said
County,
IG AS TUE STARS!
Music Committee reported hav- will, at the North front door of
insurance premiums paid by the
der by the Mayor.
that
being
the
place
for
bolding
the
on
the
23rd
day
of
Nov.
A.D..
ing met with the representativesthe Court House in the city of
istignees of mortgagee before the
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
Circuit Court in and for said CounPresent: Mayor Henry Geerlings, from the American Legion Band Grand Haven, Michigan,sell at 1936.
tote of the sale, the said mortgage
Drinkwater, together with the Ways and Means public
General
Deko Batteries Aids. Vande Lune, Drinkwa
Present, Uou. Coro Vande Wat- ty, on Tuesday the fifth toy of will be foreclosed by sale of the
bite auction to the highest bidJanuary 1987, at 10 o’clock in the
Road Service Telephone 2729 Kalkraan, Oudemool, Steffens, Dam- Committeerelative to an additional der the premises described in said er, Judge of Probate.
premises to the highest bidder at
son, Huyser, Bultman, Vogelxang, allowance of $600.00 for the band. mortgage for a sum sufficient to
In the Matter of the Estate of forenoon of said day, and said public auction or vendue on the 6th
Vulrsniziog 66 W. Sth St.
premises
will
be
sold
to
pay
tin:
Smith, and the CUrk.
Herman Do Fouw, Deceased
They further reported recommend- pay the principaland interest, today of February, 1937, at three o’Used Tirea-AU Sizes-Rcal Bays
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- ing that the bond be advanced titis gether with all interestand legal
It appearingto the court that amount so as aforesaid then due dock in the sfternoon of said toy
lings.
said Mortgage togetherwith
amount from the General Fund and costa and charges,the premises Be- the time for presentationof claims
at the north front door of the court
Minutes read and approved.
an item placed in the next Appro- ing described as follows:
against said estate should be lim-, six per cent interest, legal costs, house in the city of Grand Haven,
Attorneys'
foes
and
also
any
taxes
priation Bill to cover this overOttawa County, Michigan, that be
Ottawa
Corp.
Petitionsand Accounts
and insurance that said
draft
the place of holding the Cirof Mortgage does pay on or prh
All claims and demands aBonds Clerk presented several applica- Adopted, all voting Aye.
cult Court for thp said County of
norm, souin and east sides by the gainst said deceased by and before to the date of said sale; which sa
tions for buildingpermits.
Ottawa. Said premisesbeing deremises arc dcscribtoin said
Granted subject to approval of Communicationsfrom Boards and north, ^outh and east lines of said Mid court:
scribed os follows:
Shares in Local Corf><b
rtgogc as follows to-wit:
Lot,
and
on
the
west
by
a
line
City Engineer and FTre Chief.
It is ordered. That creditorsof
City Officers
The following describe*! land
No7
L
fraation*
parallel
with
the
west
line
of
said
4o.
1. The South West
I
rations Bought and Sold
Clerk presented applicationand
said deceased are required to presod premises, situated in tho
U)
of
Section
lot and fifty-six(66) feet east
al quarter (8W Frl
bond of Tony Veenstra
Veenatr for license
sent their clsims to said court at
Townships of Georgetown and
therefrom.
to collect iunk.
Phone
4234
said Probate Office on or before the
tittinitor County
I
of Ottawa.
bssutiful tribute to one deAlso, that part of Lot fifteen
Referred to License Committee
State ofMicbigan.vii:
Tlie B»3t
24th day of March, A.D., 1937.
Peoples
Bank
Bldg,
Holltad,
lltch with power to act. (Note: Licence Cemetery Board. $918.47: Police (16) ia said Block, bounded on the
ls the offeringthat expects
at tan o dock in the forenoon,said
sixty acres of the 1northeoit
north,
^outh
and
west
sides
by
the
Committeemet after Council meet- and Fire Board, $2776.71; Board of
tints and place being hereby apquarter of Section 3, Town 6
sere its own evidence
Public Works. $8824.99, were or- north, south and west lines of said
ing and granted license.)
North,
Ram 18 West; and
forth, Range
lot, and on the east side by a line pointed for the examinationand of Section Twenty
dered
certified
to
the
Council
for
Reports of Standing Committees
worth. Whether simple
The South twenty acres of
parallel with the west line of said adjustmentof all claims and de- Township Six (0) No
payment.
(Said
claims
on
file
in
Street Committee reported recin character,memorial
Southwestfractionalquarter of
lot and seven and one-half (7H) mands against said deceased. ,
Slxtean (16) West,
ommending that they be given au- Clerk's office for public inspecEye, Bar, Nose and Throat
Section85, Town 7 North, Range
It is Further Ordered, That pub- jt^at Three H
ft east therefrom, situate in the
ef yoorn become ours
tion.)
thority to purchasea snow plow
Specialist
13 Went or a« to that part lyrtty of Holland, Ottawa County, lie notice (thereofbe given by pub- 365) feet thereof, at
day you consult os.
Allowed.
(Over Model Drug Store)
and beraper with an air hoist as
lication of a copy .of this order for ship of Port Sheldon,
_ ing west of Wadsworth.
Michigan.
Office Hours: 9-7 a.
2-5 p. m. provided In the last appropriation
Board of Public Works reported
Dated November 12lh. 1(
1936.
Dated: This 19th day of Septem three successive weeks previous Ottawa and State of
Evenings—Saturday 7:06 to 9:16 bill. They further reported that the collectionof $16,608.98;City her, A. D. 1936.
ARTHUR CHEYNE
to said toy of hearing, in the Hoi
’hones: Office
Res. 2771 the total cost for this equipment Treasurer, $27,667.02.
MABELLE CHEYNE
COUNCIL OF HOPE land City News, a newspaperprint Holland
Accepted. ,
would be $1095.00.
half Wock
ed and circulatedjn said county. ation,
of
ILLEGE,
I:— For Night
Street Committeegiven power to
Clerk reported Interest Coupons
, Mortgagee.
CORA VAN DE WATER, Elbern
CATE,
Capat girls and women to op- make such purchase.
due in the amount of $60.00.
Lokker and Den Herder,
Judge of Probate.
of MortClaims Accounts
Ordered paid.
A true
sorted having
’ Company, 18th reported
in the ttunmnt of
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